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Price in Canada $2.50 per An.
United States - 82.50 te

NOTE-Patents are granted for 15 years. The termcf years for whlch the
fie bas been vald, Is given after the date of the Datent.

No. 30,87 1. Clothes Tiorse. (Séchoir à linge.>
John Emery and Daniel M. Johuston, Hamilton, Ont., lst March,

1889: 5 years.
Olaim.-lst. The combination of the pillai,, B and the arme e, e,
ecsuhstautially as and for the purpose hereinhefore set forth. 2nd.Tecomibination sAides D. D, and the wire sAides 1. 1. substantially

as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 3rd. Tbe combination
of the iron plates c, c. c, sud the wire pins J1, J, J, substantially as
sud for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

NO. 30.872. Motor for Cars, Trams, or simi-
lar Vehicles. (Moteur pour les chars,

The Naioa voitures à ornières et autres.)
ainlTramway Motor Company. New York, N.Y. (asioneeOf William E. Praîl, Washington, D.C.) U. S., lot March, 1889; 5

Ye ars.
Claim.-4,t, In an apparatus for propelling street cars, the combi-naýtion of a superheated water tank, a beat storage tank provided

*ith evaporatiug and expanding tubes surrounding the saine, and
ti DPes prnvided with valves conuecting the superheated water

ith sadtubes, substantially as shown and described. 2nd.lien ation. with e superheated water tank, a heat storage
kProvided with evaporating tubes surroundingt the sanie. and aueaoratn tube or coi] within the saute, of pipes provided with

COOtroling cocks or valves form*ng communication betweeii the8uiperheated water tank and the said tubes, substantially as shownand desc ribed. 3rd. The combination of the superheated water tanks,
he at storage tank. the evaporating tubes, the pipes connecting

te Superbeated water tank and the evaporating tubes, and the back
1'sure pipe provided with the back acting valve Fi. substantîally
ae 3hown and described. 4th. The combination of the superheated
water tank and the boat storage tank provided with evaporatiug
thbeh sid tanks being conuected by meaus of pipes conimuuicatiug'' teupper and lower portion of the water tank, said pipes being'Ontrolied by a valve or valves, in snoh a manner as to cause the

fro O f either superheated water front the bottoni or saturatcd steani
tue to f the superheated water tank into the evaporating

il8 t.The combination of thb superbeated water tank and the
* ea te tank, provided with evaporating tubes, pipes conneent-ngtewter tank with the evaporatinq tubes pipes connecting the
ev"aporatîug tubes with the engine, and valves controlling said pipesOPe"rated by one common lever, in sncb a manuer as to admit water
O" stesua to the evaporating tubes at the saine tume that steani is ad-Biiltted froint the tubes to the engine, and to shut off the supply of'rater Or 8teani to the evaporating tubes simultaueously with cutting

the uplof steani to the engîne. 6th. The combination, withe uperheated water tank, the heat-storage tank provided with theevap0ratiug tubes withiu and around the saine, and pipes connectiugrthe *t.er tank with the evaporating tubes. of a three-way valveDe 1 insaid Pipes, an arranged tbat the water or steani front the
Siiperbeated water tank may be admitted either through the evapor-

et VeWithin the storage tank, or be shut off therefroni audseto enter the evaporating tubes around the storage tank, sub-
Ot5iDerbeas shown and described. 7th. The combination of the
Sîrhes lwater tank, the beat storage tank provided with evapo-
ofting tube h nieadacnesrcnetdwt h xas

b*the en g5, sthe nlsu as conen couected. wth. The xhauslustin Oif thesustatl ae thwandth dere th. The oi-with the ev prhated, paer c tn the s tretank proidte'evaýPO~Prating tubes, p ies h conner, the aer tank withs the
tubesl 0Ca, the Denlue, in the condenser, the radiatin ipso

doe -. and the casudpst ofnctu the co ubtndenlvsr thw radt
on the ou 9th. A headsetorage tank provided with evaporatiug tubes
ducting Oside thereof, said tubes being covered with non -beat cou-
atora.g0 mate6'i 5 l, substantially as shown sud described. 1Oth. A boatetank provided with evaporating tubes withiu sud outside of

the samne, and non-heat conducting material over the outer tubes,
substantially as shown and described. Ilth. A heat storage tank
provided with an evaporating ohaniber b2, evaporatin g tubes b sud
non-boat conducting material on the outside of said tues substan-
tially as shown and described. 12th. A beat storage tank provided
with an evaporating chamber b2, and eva porating tubes b and b3, sub-
stantially as sbown and described. l3th. The combination of the
tank B. the tank A provided with the evaporating tubes, the pipes
conneoting tank B with said tubes, the three-way valves H and Hl
and the steani valves Ki, the said valves Il and Kt being operated
together, and the pressure reducing valve hi substantially as shown
and described. l4th. The combination of the tanks B and A. tbe
tank A being provided with evaporating tubes. the pipes c and ci
connecting the tank B with said tubes, provided with valves H, Hz
and hi, and the pipe F provided with valve Fi, substantially as shown
and described,

No. 30,873. CJork Extractor. (Tire-bouchon.)
Bessie Jaoobs, New York, N. Y., IT. S. (assignee&of Louis 1. Jacoba,

Toronto, Ont.), lst March, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-An improved cork extraotor, oonsisting of a cord or wire

wrapped around the cork, a loop being omdo b n fteor
which protrudes fromt the bottle, sbstanLially as and for the pur-
pose specified.

No. 30,874. (Jurtain Stretcher.
(Métier à rideau.)

Wendell Snmith, Truro, N.S., lot March, 1889: 5 years.
azaim. -Ist. The adjustable ends working between the sides, by

means of wbich the wîre pins will be ail on a level. 2nd. The Bide
pieces with the hinge placed in the middle of the underside, by means
of which tbey will b. much more oonvenient to, handle by being
folded together.

No. 30,875. Churn. (Baratte.)
James lugells, Aiba, Mich., U.S., lst March, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. As a means for supporting the operating parts of a
ohurn, the combination of the head or cover B carryiug a cylindrical
standard C provided with a stub shaf t H., with a rotating dîsk D
carrying a cylindrical standard E adapted to rotate withiu the said
standard C, the parts being coustructed, arranged and operating
substantially in tbe mauner and for the purposes set forth. 2nd.
The combination, with the cover and the standard rising theref romi,
of the shaft J, having the beaters O at its lower end, and the pinion
I at its upper end, the cross bar N. the beaters L, the disk D, the
cylindrical standard E rising froni said disk and carrying at its up..
per end the pinion F. and the drive pinion G upon the stib shaft Hl
meshiug with the pinions 1. F. and provided wîth a suitable operat-
iug handle, substantially as aud for the purposes described.

No. 30,876. Ensilage or Straw Cutter.
(Cloupe-paille.)

Charles A. Pettet, Belleville, Ont., lst March, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In an ensilage or straw cutter, lu combination, of a

rotary kuife, wheel C, knives A, A and throat D, uo placed in their
relative positions, one with the other, as for the purpose set forth
and heretofore described.

Wo. 30,87 7. Grain Scourer.
(Emotteur des grains.)

August Heine, Silver Creek, N.Y., U.S., Ist March, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a grain scourer, the combination, with the rutating

perforated scourinq cylinder, of an internaI perforated scouring druni
secured to said cyhinder, so as to rotate therewith, and provided with
longitudinal openings extending the length of the drum, and ele-
vators arranged in the space between the drum and the cylinder,.
substantially as set f orth. 2nd. In a grain scourer, tbe combination,
with the rotating perforated scouring cylinder, of an internaI scour-
ing druni oomposed of perforated plates secured to opposite ends of
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said cylinder and separated by longitudinal openings, and perforated
eievating huekets arranged in the space between the driim and the
cylinder, suhstantially as set forth. 3rd. In a grain scourer, the
combination, with the rotating perforated ucouring cylinder, of a
perforated scouring drum secured witbin the cylinder and rotating
'n the saine direction and with the samne speed as the cylinder, ele-
vators arranged between the cylinders and the drum, and a suction
fan having its eye connected with the end of the scouring cylinder,
whereby t he air is drawn inwardly through the perforations of the
scouring cylinder, and through the space between said cylinder and
the inuer scouning drum of t he fan, substantially as set forth. 4th.
The combination, with the enclosing casing provided with air ieLs,
of a perforated rotating scouring cylinder arranged in said casing. a
perforated scouring drum arranged within said cylinder and rotating
in the saine direction and at the samne speed as the rylinder, ele-
vators arranged between the cylinder and druni a ouction fan and
air sponts oonnecting the fan with both ends of the securing cylin-
der, mubstantialiy as set forth.

No. 30,878. Device for Setting, Gauging.
etc., the Teeth of Saws. (Appareil
pour donner la voie, le calibre, etc., aux dents
des scies.)

William N. Rarsen and William Pt. Giilett, Attica, Mich., U. S., 4th
March, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A sawyer's impiement made in fiat form, consisting
of a plate provided on one edge with a flange biz, said fiange being
recessed to admit the raker gauge B, and on the other edge with saw
sets, a jointer groove and an adjustabie saw-tooth gauge consisting
of a screw D moving in and ont of a siot d4, ail substantially as de-
scribed. 2nd. A sawyer's impiement, provided with the fiange b2 and
raker gauge B on one edge, and on the other edge with saw-sets, saw-
toothg auges a jointergroove and a swge F situated in the upper en-
larged end oi the saw-set C, suhstantial[y as described.

No. 30.879. Carpet Cleaner. (Balayeuse de tapis.)
William P. White, Cincinnati, Ohio, US,., 7th March, 1889 ; 5 years.

<3am.-lst. A rotable carpet cleaning cage of a configuration, suh-
stantialiy as shown, and *onsisting of one continuous slat-work of
irregu lar configuration, as and for the pur poses set forth. 2nd. A
rotabl e caret-ceaning cage, provided withh oliow journals, sub-
stantialiy as set forth. 3rd. A rotabie carpet cieaning cage provided
with holiow journals and fianges, said journals and flanges ieing cast
in one piece, substantialiy as set forth. 4th. In combination with a
carpet cieaning cage, having closed ends, the holiow .ionrnais Di and
flange (C said journais having the collars E and El and band wheel
G, and tle blow-pipe H1, suhstantially as set forth.

No. 30,880. Support for Sliding Doors.
(Support de portes roulante#.)

Reuben Clarke, Toronto, Ont., 7th March, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lot. A sliding door A having a roller B, or other support

connected to, its inner lower corner, to rest upon a loose track C ex-
tending below the door hehlind its jamb. in combination with a roller
D or either support, connected to its outer upper corner, and resting
on a track F exteuding across the doorway, substantiaiiy as specified.
2nd. The bracket D, having.jaws d combined with the bearing e heid
in said jaws, and provided with a vertical shank, the pin o in said
shank, the wedge-shaped block G on Paid shank and resting on said
pin, and the adj usting screw H enégaging said block. ail arranged, and
operating substantially as shown and described.

No. 30,881. Ga1vaniý, Battery.
(Pile galvanique.)

Alexander Schanschieff, Gipsy Hlli, Eng., 7th March, 1889;, 5 vears.
Claim-lst. A saline preparation composed of mercury and sul-

phuric acid, f oring a sait fre sol uble in water to such a deg ee
that two pounds or thereabout of metailic mercnry may be held in
solution in a galion of water. 2nd. A saline solution composed of
mercury, suiphuric acid and water, no oombined, snhstantially as
described, that the water hoids in solution one-fifth of its weight or
thereabout of metallia mercury.

No. 30,882. Apparatus for Carburettiug Air
and Enriching Gas. (Appareil à
carburer l'air et enrichir le gaz.)

Conrad Hlerzog. London, Eng., 7th March, 1889; 5 years.
Claini.-Ist. An apparatus for carburetting or enriching air or gas,

comprising a carburetting chamber a containing a number of super-
posed trays b, having openings e, e arranged therein in such a manner
that air forced through the saîd chamber is cansed to pass in a cir-
cuitons direction, whereby it is bronght into contact with a large
surface of iSuid, in combination with a coliapsible chamber adapted
to be filled with air or gai, and then to be lowered under the action
of a weight k, or the like, to force the air or gas which it contains
through the carburetting chamber a, or two or more of snch chani-
bers to maintain a continuons current of air or gai. 2nd. lu appar-
atus for carburetting air, or enriching gas, a carhuretting chamber a
containing a series of superposed trays b, constructed and arranqed
snbstantiaily as described. 3rd. lu air carburetting or gas enricbîng
apparatus, t he use of one or more flexible or other extensible and
coliapsibie chambers for containing the air or gas to be carburetted
or enriched, substantiaiiy as described.

No. 30,883. Rock Drill. (Foret de mine.)
Henry C. Sergeant, New York, N.Y., U.S., 7th March, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with a cylinder, a piston having re-
versely.arranged inclines or ehoulders, and a main valve arranged to

move by pressure upon its end, of a suppiemental valve which in
actnated by the inclines or projections of the piston to, serve the sole
pnrpose of piacingr the ends of the main valve chiest alternately in
connection with t he exhanst, whereupon the valve wili be movedtby
the pressure in the opposite end of the chiest, substantially as herein
described. 2nd. The combination, with a cylinder, a piston haig
reversely arranged inclines or shoulders, and a main valve arrange
to move by pressure upon its end, of a supplemental valve which. con-
trois the operation of the main valve, and which is moved lu opposite
directions aiternately by the inclines or shoulders on the piston, euh-
stantialiy as herein described. 3rd. The combination, with the main
cylinder, a piston having reverseiy arranged inclines or shoniders,
and a main valve arranged to move by pressure upon its end, of a
supplemental. arc-shaped slde-valve fitted to a correspondingr seat,
and arranged to be moved in opposite directions alternately by the
inclines or shoulders of the piston to control the operation of the
main valve, snbstantially as herein clescribed. 4th. The combination,
with the main cylinder, a piston having reversely arranged inclines
or shouiders, and a main valve arranged to move by pressure ujon
its end, of a suppiemental arc-shaped valve fitted to a correaponding
seat, arranged to be moved in opposite directions aiternately b7 the
inclines or shouiders of the piston, and having a port or cavity in its
fiat side or surface for controliing the operation of the main valve,
substantially as herein described. Sth. The combination. with the
cylinder A having a cavity or opening bu, the piston B having inclines
or shouiders e, eî, and the main valve chest and its valve D, of the
renewable bed F for the valve chest provided with the projection Fi
having formed therein the arc-shaped vaive-seat d, and ports f,fi, Pà
and the arc-shaped supplemental valve E fitting saîd seat, sud
arranged to be moved by th inclines or shonîders on the piston, sub-
stantially as herein descrihed. 6th. The combination, wîth the
cylinder and piston of a rock drill, of rotating devices comprising
two members one of which consiste of a eleeve or ring heid by fric-
tion within tLe cylinder, and the other of which is locked to turu
the piston and arranged within the eleeve or ring, one member being
provided with ratchet-shaped teeth and the other with pawls engag-
ing therewith, substantially as herein described. 7th. The combina-
Lion, with the cylinder and piston of a rock drill, of a sieeve or ring
clamped hy friction within the cylinder constituting one member of
the rotating devices, and provided upon its interior surface with
ratchet-shaped teeth extending lengthwise of the cylinder, of a head
or piece constituting the other member of the rotating devices
arranged within the sleeve and locked to the piston, and pawis
carrie.d by the last mentioned member of the rotating devices and
engaging with the ratchet-teeth of said aleeve, suhstantially as herein
described. 8th. The combination, with the oylinder and piston of a
rock drill, of a spiraily grooved bar fitting a nuL in the piston and
having upon iL a head, a aleeve encircling the head, and clamped and
held by friction witbin the cylinder, the sleeve and head constitut-

ing the two members of the rotating devices, and one beiug provided
with ratchet-shaped teeth extending iengthwise of the cylinder, and
the other carrying pawls engaging with said teeth, snbstantialiy as
herein descrîbed. 9th. The combination, with the cylînder and
piston of a rock-drill, of a spiraily grooved bar fitting a nut in the
piston and having a cylîndric head carrying pawis, and a sleeve en-
circling said head clamped and held by friction in the cylinder, and
provided upon iLs interior snrface with ratchet-shaped teeth with
which the pawls of the head engage, substantially as herein described.
lOth. The combination, with the cylinder and piston of a rock-drill,
of rotating devices consisting of the sleeve or member G clamped and
held by friction within the cylinder, and provided upon its in-
terior surface with ratchet-shaped teeth g, and the member Il
locked to the piston and provided with ta'ugential slideways h and
sliding sprin g-actuated pawls H fitting said slideways, and en a*in
with t he teet h of the aleeve or member G, snbstantially as b erein
described. llth. The combination, with a cylinder and piston of a
rock-drill, of the sleeve G, clamped and held by friction wîthin the
cylinder and provided with ratc het-shaped teeth g, the spiral bar I
fitting a nuL in the piston and having a head Il in which are tangen-
tial slideways or pawi-seats h, and spring-actuated sliding pawls H
fittin Lad seats or siideways, substantially as herein described.
12th. Theo combination, with the cylinder and piston of a rock-dril,
of the sieeve G provided with teeth q upon iLs muner surface, and
clamped and held hy friction wi thin the cylinder, the metuher Il con-
structed with tangential slideways or seat h. and with sockets or

hoies i2 extending inward therefrom, and the sliding pawls Il provid-
ed with inwardly-poeting stemis or studa hi, and spring 13 arranged
in the sockets or hoiée j2 and acting npon said pawls, mubstantialiy
as herein described. 13Lh. The combination, with a drill-back or
frame P provided with lugs p, pi, of the standards Q provided with
coliars p2 fitted cylindrically to the lugs p, PI and screwed into the
Jugs pi, and having a portion of rednced diameter iifted free between
the lugs P,, pi, substantially as herein descrîbed.

No. 30,884. Apparatus for the Manufacture
of Peat Fuel. (Appareil pour la pré-.
paration de la tourbe combustible.)

Archihaid A. Dickson, Côte St. Antoine, Qué., 7Lh March.1889; 5
years.

('laim.-lst. lu apparatus for the manufacture of peat fuel, the
combination, with means for deliveriug the Peat fromn the bog to the
stick-catching mechanism, such *stick-catching mechanism, carriers
and hoppers, of roliers between which the peat passes for partiai1
removing the moisture f rom it, and means for rotating suc roler
ail as herein described. 2nd. Iu apparatus for the manufacture oï
peat fuel. the combination, with means for delivering the peat after
passing through the stick-catching mechanism, and means for par-
tiaily expeliing moisture therefroni. of mechanism for compressing
the peat conaisting of a chamber composed of a cylinder proper, and
the frustrumof a colle with inlet and ouitiets for the peat, and ahelix
mounted axially in suob cylinder for forcing the peat from inlet
and to outiets, and means for rotating such helix, a il as shown an d
described. 3rd. lu apparatus for the manufacture of peat fuel, tbe
combination, with means for delivering the peat after passiug Lhrough
the stick-catching mechanism, and means for partially expelling
mousture froni the peat, of mechaniani for compressing and dryins

[Mardi, 1889.
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the peat consisting of a chamber composed of a cylinder and a frus-
trum of a conle with inlet and outiets for tho peat, a helix mounted
axially in such chamber, and means for rotating samne, of a steam,
jacket encircling such cylinder, and a source of suppiy of superheated
steam with connections between it and said jacket ai as shown and
described. 4th. The chamber 11, 12 with steam. jacket i, and tubes 8.
s connecting interior of said cylinder writh outer air, as and for the
purposes set forth. 5tb. Ln combination with the charuber I formed
as above described, one or more open tubes communicating with
samne and carried in a cylinder secured at the forward end of said
chamber I, ail as and for the purposes desoribed. 6th. In combina-
tion with the forming cylinder L carrying tubes as above described,
and with the steam jacket i of the chamber I, of a steam jacket en-
circiing the cylinder L and communicating with steam. jacket i, as
shown and desoribed. 7th. The combination of the bopper- HI.
chamber 1, 8team-jacket i, helix J and means whereby satue may be
rotated, cylinder l, steam jacket Li and tubes 11, and diaphragms
pev L. P and connections for introducing into the said steam
jacket, helix shaft and cylinder L, substantiaily as herein set forth,
8th. The combination, with the cylinder L carrying tubes 1, of an
automatia variable ont-off, as and for the purpose described.

No. 30,885. Whiffletree Hook.
(Crochet de palonnier.)

Targe G. Mandt, Stoughton, Wis.. U.S., 7th March 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-As a new article of manufacture, a whiffletree hook con-

sistingr of a socket piece B, a rounded shank E formed on the enter
end of the said socket, a crescent-shaped piece C formed integrai
with the said shank, and having its rear lower curved end D of a
mrater width than its upper curved end F, and terminating ln an

Outwardly extending stud or boit G, substantially as described.

No. 30,886. Stearn Iladiator.
(Calorifère à vapeur.)

Thaddeus C. Joy, Tituevilie. Penn., IJ.S,, 7th March, 1889; 5 Years.
Claim.-In a steam radiator, in combination, a plurality of steam

circulation sections A, A for heating air., said sections being hoilow
fernied with steam. iniet and outiet openings connected by thimbies,
and provided witb oppositeiy piaced upright ribs which form vertical
uninterrupted air colme ways between the sections of uniform,
cross sectional area f rom hottom to top of the sections, substantialiy
as and for the purpose described.

No. 30,887. Harness. (Harnais.)
John Gray, Jefferson, Iowa, U.S., 7th March, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-The combination. with the haine stapie and with the tug-
Oiip twisted at right angles as set forth, of an elongated draft lin k
Inlterposed between the stapie, and clip te insure a direct draft and
&. flexible double-jointed connection.

No. 30.888. Machine for Squeezing the
Juices out of Lemons. (Pressoir
à citron.>

James Ferguson, Barrie, Ont., 7th March, 1889 ; 5 Years.
Claim.-The eombination of the lever E with pinion on one end

Yforking in a rack, teethed piston rod moving in the box D contain-
Ing the openings 1 in the base F, ahl arranged and oombined as shown
and described for the purpose set forth.

Xo. 30,889. Spring Seat. (Siège élastique.)
HlenrY S. Hale, Philadeiphia, Penn., (J.S,, 7th March, 1889; 5 Years.

Claim-The combination of a series cf coii-springs with a wide, thin,flible metaîlic plate coverin g a large area of the seat. and directly
auPPorting the upholstery and secured te the tops of said s p rngs,
thle said parts being adapted te fit between the support on the bottom
Of the seat, and the upholstery on top, the wide plate offering an ex-
tended surface for support cf said uphoistering.

No. 30,890. Electrie Thermostat.
<r'hermostat électrique.)

Etna Hl. Davis and Reuben Westervelt, Elmira, N.Y., U.S., 7th
March, 1889 ; 5 years.

CZimn.-In In a thermostat, an expansible piece forminga
terminal cf an electric circuit, a contact piece forming the opposite
terminai, and an automatic cut-out for the terminais, the said cut
OCit heing brought into operation when contact is made, whereby the
Ontact..points wiii he automatically short circuited at each contact.2

1id. I.n a thermostat, an expansible piece forming a terminal of an
electriz circuit, a contact piece forming the opposite terminai, and

Qonactis od, werey te onxtact points willbe automtially

sible Piece forming a terminai of an electric circuit, contact pieces
f?rning corresponding terminais, each located in a separate branchcircuit, and an electro-magneticecut-out which is bronght into oper-
'tin Wben contact i, made between the expansible piece and either
of the other terminais, whereby the contact points wili be automati-
0411Y short circuited, at each contact, as for the purpose set forth.
4th. The combination, withýan electro-magnetic motor and a pair of
branceh circuits ccnnectedl therewith, cfa termostat adapted to close
Ine branch or the other, on an increase or decrease cf t he tempera-
ture, and an electrc-magnetic out-out for cîosing a short circuit5.

Wound the thermostat contacts, as and for the purpose set forth.

(Ressort de côté pour les voitures.>
James F. Thomas, Alexandria, Neb., U.S., 7th March, 1889; 5 years.

Cleimî-The combination, with the vehicle body and ita front and

rear axies, cf the side springs G, G, bowed laterally inward, and
constructed with an inwardly curving central portion a, thence di-
verging in straight lines outward and clipped te the bead block and
rear axie, the hoîts d, d. and the centrai hook-shaped boîts el e, ar-
ranged upon the exterior cf the apex sides cf the curved portions g,
g, and engaging at their hock ends with said curved portions cf the
springs, and uniting them wîth the frame work cf t he body cf the
vehlicie, substantiaily as and for the purposes specified.

No. 30.892. Fish Weir. (Parc de mer.)

Joseph O'Brien. Careton, Saint John, N.B. 7th March. 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-let. The second or landing Pound 0, provided with an openfloor or grating, wholly or jartially ccvering the area, and elevated

water and escape capture in combination wxth a great poùnd B hav-
ing ai plank floor I. 2nd. i[n a fish weir, the second or iandingr Pound
having a gate N seaward, provided with a grating, as set forth.

No. 30,893. Meter for Measuring Electrica1
Currents. (Compteur des courants élec-
triques.)

William H. Douglas, Stourbridge, Eng., 7th March, 1889; 5 Years.
Claim-lst. An improved meter for measuring electrical currents,

ccnsisting cf two thermometers, eue cf which is effected by the elec-
trical enrrent. 2nd. Ccnnectîng two thermometers by a differential
gearing of wheel work, whereby the quantity cf electnical current
passing is indicated by means cf a hand upon a diai or with lever.

rd. Tn electrical meters, the suail in combination with the dupli-
cate racks or levers, aud indexing mechanism for registering its
mevement, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth.
4th. The general combination cf thermometers and elock work or
mnotor, substantially as herein set forth, for the purpose cf measur-
ing electrical curients.

No. 30,894. Petroleum 011 Stove.
(Pogle à pétrole.)

Jacq~ues A. Vaguer, Paris, France, 7th March, 1889 ; 5 Years.
Cljm. -lst. In a petroieumn or cil steve, the two superpoced rings(il, qi, combined and arranged te form. a wick cocher, substntially

as described and shown. 2nd. In a petroleuni or cil steve, the single
ring a forming a wick cooder, substantialiy as descrihed and shcwn.
3rd. In a petroleum or cil steve, the plate or basin q having the holes
s and formi 1g wick cooder, substantiaily as described and shown.
4th. Tu a pe rcleumn or oil steve, the plate or basin _qbaving the
holes x, x, and the rings q i. qi, or their equivalent. and attached to
the plate il supporting t he chimney t, in combination with the lamp
and the whole enciosed within a covering or body, substantially ai
described.

No. 30,895. Electrie Temperature Regula-
tor. (Régulateur électrique de la tempéra-
ture.)

Edn a H. Davis and Reuben Westerveit, Elmira, N. Y., U. S., Tth
March, 1889; 5 Years.

Claim.-lat. The combination, with a main suppi pipe for steani
or other fluid in a heated state. cf a valve in the a«l ie a branch
Î Ipe leading te a fiuid box or chamber, a second branch pipe leading
rem the said chlamber te the said valve, and an elctric metor con-

trolling the passage cf the fiuid threugh the chamber, as and for the
p rpose set forth. 2nd. The combination, with a main supply pi"~
for conveying steam or other heating fluid, of a valve in the said
pipe, and a hranch pipe leading from the main pipe te the said valve
through a chamber, and an eiectric motor for contreiling the pas-
sage cf the fiuid tbrough the chamber, as and for the purDose set
forth. 3rd. The combination. with a tilting arm exten ding into a
fluid chamber. cf a diaphragm surrounding the arm and sealing the
end of the chamber, and a pair cf valves in operative connection
with the muner end cf the atm, whereby the chamber may be gas or
air-ti ht, and stili admit cf the valves being operated. as set forth.
4th. ne a valve controller, the chamber V, inlet and outlet pipes 2
and 5, and exhaust 1. valves 3 and 4 and levers Y and Z, in comb~ina-
tien with the rod or arm T and the head X, ad and for the purpose
set forth.

No. 30,896. Manufacture of Artificial Com-
potind in Imitation of Wood.
(Fabrication d'imitation de bois.)

Brune Ilarrass, Bohien, Germany, 7th March. 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim-lst. The method hereiil describedof making an artificial wood

compound that i.9 im pervieus te moisture and withstands the at-
tacks of reotet, which consista in mixing with wocd or similar fibre
a resinous compcuind, bi* ding the fibre together with a glutinous
material which is tender%, insoluble in water by means cf bichro-
mate cf potash, and subsequently addinq solutions cf resin soap and
aluni. and a omali quantity cf slacked lime, substantiaiiy as herein
described. 2nd. The method herein described cf makinç an artificiai
wood compound that is impervieus to mousture and withstands the
attacks cf redents. which consisa in, first mixing wood fibre or cellu-
lose with a solution cf resin in caustic soda lye to which mixture
resin pewder is added, then incorporating with tllis mixture a bind-
iule naterial censisting cf an agglutinizing substance mixed with
cellulose and bichromate cf petash, the compound thus fornxed hav-
iiTg afterwards added thereto solutions cf resin soap and aium, and
a small quantity cf slacked lime, as described. 3rd. The method
herein described cf preparing wcod or cellulose fibre for fcrming auartificiai wood compound, by first mixing the samne with a heated
solution cf resin lu caustic soda lye, and then adding pulverised
resin, substantially as set forth. 4th. As a uew article cf manufac-
ture, an artificial wood compound that in impervieus te moisture and
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that will withstand tbe attacks of rodents composed of wood fibre or
cellulose, mixed with a resinous compound and with a glutinous
material, rendered insoluble in water by means of bichromate of
potash, the dough-like compound thus produced being thon mixed
with resin soap and alumi solutions and slacked lime, substantially
as not forth.

No. 30,897. Adjustable Thermostat.
(Thermostat mobile.)

Etna H. Davis and Reuben Westervelt, Elmira, N. Y., U. S., 7th
March, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-1st. In a thermostat, an expansible element, a pair of in-
sulated contact ieces co-operating therewith and supported upon a
common base, in combination wîth a shaft independent of the base,
and a rack and pinion gearing between the shaft and the base, as
and for the purpose sot forth. 2nd. In a thermostat, an expansible
element, a pair of insulated contact pieces co-operating therewith
and supported upon a common base, in combination with a sbaft in-
dependent of the base, and a rack and ipinion gearîng between the
shaft and the base, the said sbaft carrying a pointer to co-operate
with a suitable scale, as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. In a
thermostat, an expansible bar and a case enclosing thesame. a front
plate marked with a vertical scale and supporting a thermometer
tube alongside the scale, a pair of insulated contact pieces, one on
each side of the bar, and supported on a common base, in combina-
tion with a shaft independent on tbe said base, and a rack and pinion
connection between the shaft and the base, the said shaft carrying a
pointer wbich sweeps over segmental scale on the front plate, as and
for the purpose set forth.

No. 30,898. Electrie Valve Controller.
(Soupape à contrôle électrz que.)

Etna 11. Davi.4 and Reuben Westervelt, Elmira, N. Y., U. S., 7th
March, 1889:, 5 years.

Olaim.-lst. In an electro-magnetic motor, the combination, with
an electrie magnet and its armature. of a circuit breaker operated
by the latter, and a pawl also connected with the armature, the said
pawl acting on the ratchet secured to the inotor shaft, as and for the
purpose set forth. 2nd. In a valve operating apparatus, the combi-
nation, with a motor box baving inlet and outlet passages for a fiuid
under pressure, of a pair of bars respectively controlling said pas-
sages, and an eceuntric attacbed to a shaft between the two bars,
and a suitable motor for the shaf t. as and for the purpose set forth.
ird. lu a valve-operatinir apparatus, the combination, vith a motor
box ha-ring inlet and ontlet pas.Rages for a fiuid under pressure, of a
pair of bars reqpeetively controlling said passages, and an eccentric
attached to a mhaft between the two bars. sud a suitable inotor for
the shaft, and a ratchet on the sbaft, and an electro-magnet whose
armature is provided with a rawl for operatinc the ratchet, as and
for the purpose set forth. 4th. In a heat regulating system, a ther-
mostat controlling twn brauch circuits, an electro-magnet connected
with each brancb, and an automatic out-out for breaking the circuit
of either brancb. after it haR benu elosed at the thermostat, as and
for the purpose set forth. 5th. In a heat regulating system, a ther-
mostat and two branch circuits controlled therehy, an electro-mag-
net connected with each branch, and a pair of sprinirs. one in each
brancb. the Faid springs bearing upon a rotating disk, a shaft to
whicb the said disk is attached, and a pawl and ratchet for operat-
inc the shaft, the pawl beiug cnnnected with the magnet armature.
6th. Iu a beat regulating systemn. a thermostat and two hranch cir-
cuits controlled thereby. an electro-magnet connected with each
braucb, and a pair of sprinoes, one in each brauch, the said sqprinKs
benring upon a rotating disk, a shaft to which the sqaid disk i, at-
tacbed, ani a pawl aud ratchet for operating the sbaft. the pawl ho-
iug connected with the msgnet armature, and the said disk having an
inttulating portion, as and for the purpose set forth. 7th. An air-
tightbox, haçing inlet and outlet passages for a fluid under Pressure,
the said box containing a pair of bars respectively controlling the
said passagres, the said bars beiug mechanioally connected at corre-
.qpondingz ends, and beinc operated upun at the opposite ends by an
eccentric secured to a Lshaf t between the said opposite ends, as and
for the purpose set forth.

No. 30,899. 'Universal Metal Joint.
(Joint métallique universel.)

jotbam, C. llaggett,*Duukirk, N.Y.. UJ.S., 7th March, 1889 5 years.
Clair.-lst. Th e coruhination of the case 1. haviug a socket-seat 2,

a cover 16 adapted to screw on to the bead of the case, and having an
inwardly-projecting piece 19 and a semi-spherical hollow portion 3
adapted to fit the seat 2. and provided with a cross-bar havinx a de-
Pression 15 to receive the end of the proiectiug portion 19, and hav-
ingr a sorew-thread at the opposite end for attachment to a pipe,
substautially as described. 2ud. In a universal metal joint, the
combination of a sooket case, having a sooket seat at one end and a
cover at the opposite end, provided with a projectiug piece 19 to
keep the ball Portion in place, a bail portion having at the large end
a cross-bar provsided with a depression to receive tbe projecting piece
from the cover, and a packing ring secured in a groove surrounding
the hall Portion, substantially as described. 3rd. In a universal
metal joint, the oombination of a soeket case having a projecting in-
ternaI screw-threaded portion on one aide, a sooket-seat at one end
and a screw-threaded portion at the opposite end to receive the cover,
a semi-ispherical baIl portion adapted to fit the socket seat having at
one end an internaI screw-threaded portion, and at the 'bal end a
cross-bar Provided with a recesa or depression, and a cover having an
muner projectiug portion reaching down into the reoess in the cross-
bar, substantially as described, 4th. Iu a universal metal joint, a
socket-case having a socket-seat at one end and a cover at the oppo-
site end, provided with a projecting piece t,) keep the hall portion in
Place, in combination with a baIl Portion having at the large end a
cross-bar provided with a depression to receive the projectiug piece
from the cover, and a packing ring secured lu a circular groove ho-

tween the @st and the bail portion, a supplementary groove leavingr
an opening between the side of the packing groove and packing, and
holes for admitting steam thereto, substautialîy as and for the pur-
poses described. 5th. In a universal metal joint, the combination,
with a hall and socket joint, of a packiug ring of yiel diug material,
secured in a groove between the scket and hall portion, for the
purposos described.

No. 30,900. Round About or Merry - go.
Round. and other Riding Toys.
(Tourniquet ou autre manège-jouet.)

Frank W. Alîchin, Northampton, Eng., 7th March, 1889; 5 years.
Ulaim.-lst. In or in connection with round-abouts, sets of arms

fixed upon olUtwardly projecting ends of radiating spindles which
are carried hy the revolving framings, and which are themselves
caused to revolve on their own axis as they are. carried around the
central axis of the round-abouts, said arms carrying pins which pro-
jet fromn the outer ends thereof, and from which are suspeuded
boats, cars or correspondin g parts capable of carrying riders, sub-

stantially as described for the purpose set forth. 2nd. Lu or incon-
nection with round-abouts, sets of arms fixed upon the outwardly
projecting ends of radiating spindles which are carried by the revolv-
ing framiugs, audwhich are themselves caused to revolve on their
own axis as they are carried around the central axis of the round-
abouts by means of toothed wheels gearing into a fixed circular rack,
and fixed upon spindies which are connected direct by means of
radiatiug rode with the muner ends of the spindles carryiug the sets
or arma, said arms carryiug pins which project from tue outor ends
thereof and from which are suspended boats, cars or corresponding
parts capable of carrviug riders, substantially as described for the
purpose set forth. 3rd. Iu or in connection with round-abouts,
frames mounted upon pîatforms or framings which are carried upon
wheels'runniug on circular rails or trams laid upon the ground <or
upon suitable sleepers thereon) sncb frames carryiu g eaceh a spindle
uýpon which are mounted arme, in the outer ends of which are fixed
pins which carry swing boats (cars or corresponding parts) motion
beiug imparted to said spiudles to cause themn to revoîve around their

own axis <as the platforms or framings of the round-abouts revolve
their vertical axis) from the rolling movement of wheels on which
the platforms or f ramings run. or of wheels which run in racks laid
upon the ground <or upon suitable sleepers thereon), substantially as
described for the purpose set forth. 4th. In or in connection with a
round-about, the combination of a frame B2, B2. B2 carried uDon tbe
revolving. framing B3 with a spindle q carrying two sets of arms.D,
the opposite arms of which are connected by pins t carrying swing
boats cars or corresponding parts) motion heîng împarted to said
spindle q from the spindîe c2, 50 as to cause such spindle g to revolve
around its own axis ns the round-about revolves aroun d its central
axis, suhstantiaîîy as described with reference to figure 7 of the
drawiugs herewith for the purpose set forth. 5th. A truck or trolley
upon which is mounted a spindle which. is driven fromt an axle, and
which carnies sets of arms haviug pins projecting f rom the outer ends
thereof, Wo which are suspended swing boats, cars or corresponding
parts, suhstautially as described, with reference to figures 8 and 9,
for the purpose set forth.

No. 30,901. ]Rubber Shoe or Golosh.
(Soulier ou galoche de caoutchouc.)

William S. Smith, Thomas H. Smith, (lt, Ont.. and John A. Smith,
Chicago, Ill., U.S., Sth March, 1889:- 5 years.

Claim.-A rubber shoe or golosh having a copper rivet A, or other
good electrical couductor, iuserted lu its heel or sole, substantiaîîy as
and for the purpose specified.

No. 30,902. Method of and Apparatus for
Compiling Statisties. (Mode et ap-
pareil de compilation des statistiques)

Herman Hollerith, New York, N.Y.. U.S., 8th March, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. The herein described improvemeut in the'art of comn -

piling statistics, which consists lu firgt forming or arranging a stand-
ard or template iudicatint the relative position in which each item
or characteristia of the individual is to he recorded, secondly forming
a record of each individual or thiug by locatiug index points upou a
strip or tablet, said index points representiug the characteristics of
the individual and heariug a determinate relation to each other and
to the standard. and finally submitting said separate records success-
ively to the action of circuit coutrolliug devices, for operating the
registeriug devices represeuting the statistical items to b e compiled,
whereby each statistical item, or combination of items when cou-
taiued in the record of auy individual, is accurately registered. 2nd.
The herein described method of compiliug statistics, which consista
in recording separate statistics.l items pertaiuing to the individual, by
bobes, or combinations of bobes puuched lu shoots of electrically non-
conductiug material and heariug a specific relation to each other and
to a standard. and thon couuting or tallyiug such statistical items
separately or lu combination hy means of mechanical counters oper-
ated by electro-maguets, the circuits through which are coutrolled
hy the perforated sheets, suhstantially as and for the pupsse
forth. 3rd. The combination with perforated shoots of elecet'rica'ly
uon-conucting material, said Perforations ropreseuting statistical
items of electro-maguets, and mechanical counters in circuits cou-
trolled by said perforated sheets, suhstautially as and for the pur-
pose specified. 4th. The combination with a series of electro-mag-
nets, and the series of mechanical counters actuated thereby, said
electro-maguets being arranged in circuits controlled by relays of a
perforated sheet of eîectricaîîy: nou-conducting material, said perfor-
ations reprosentiug statistical items controlling the circuit t hrough
the electro-magnets of the relays above referred to, suhstautiaîly as
and for the pur pose described. Sth. Lu a systemn such as described
for automatical Iy compilinq and recording statistice, the combina-
tion, with a series of electrie circuits, a series of electro-magnets
counected thereto, a recording mechanismn for each electro-magnet,
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and a series of circuit breakers controlling the flow of eiectricity in
the before-mentioned circuits, of a movable record strlp provided
with means such as described for actuating the circuit breakers
whereby eaah item or oombination of items represented upon said
record strip are automatically distributed and recorded substantially
a described. 6th. The improvement in the art of compiling statis-
tics, which oonsista in tiret assigning to each item eutering into the
proposed series of compilations one or more designated points or
spaces. secondly, forming a complete record of eacli individual or
subject upon a single card by applying a circuit controlling index
point or points to each space appropriated to or indicative of each
separate item in the given series wbich pertains to the individual or
subject, and finally feediug said cards successively to an apparatus
operated by the index points on each card to designate the particular
division to, which it belongs, and depositing each card in a place or
receptacle corresponding to the division thus indicated, substan-
tially as deribed. 7th. The hereinbefore described improved
system for compiling statistical. matters, consisting essentially in the
cembination with a series of circuits and operating electro-magnets,
and a series of pins controlling said circuits. of a series of separate
record cards, each card bearing circuit controiling index points indic-
ative of items characteristic of an individual or subject. 8th. The
combination to formi a system for compiling statistical matters, as
hereinbefore described. of a series of separate cards. each card bear-
ing a series of index points representing the items or characteristics
cf one individual or subject, an apparatus provided with a series of
circuit controlling devices corresponding and co-operating with the
index points on the carda, a system of electro-magnets connected to
said pins or circuit controlling devices, and a series of operating
electro-magnets forming part of said system, substantiaily as describ
ed. 9th. In a system sueh sa described, the combination, with a
record card or strip, circuit control Ling devices, and a system of cir-
Cuits connected thereto, of operating magnets controlled by said
circuits, and a series of boxes provided with lids controiled by said
Overating magnets, substantial ly as described. 1Oth. In a system
sucb as described, the combination,with separate record cards, circuit
controlling devices co-operating with index points on the cards. a
sYstem of circuits, one or more boxes or receptacles for cards, a
movable lid or section controlling the entrance to each box or recep-
tacle, and actuating devices for the movable lid or section, saîd
devicea being controled byte index points on the record cards to
designate the proper receptacle for each card aubstantially as de-
scribed. llth. In a systemn sncb as described, the combination, with
the perforated record cards and a system of circuits controlled there-
by, a bed plate and platen between which the cards are successiveiy
fed, a series of yielding pins mounted upon the platen, and a Corres-
Pouding series of mercury cups in the bed plate, substantially as
described. 12th. The combination, with a perforated record card, of
a circuit elosiug device controlled by said record card, electro-
Mechanical counters in circuit with said circuit closiug device, and
an integratiug device, substantially as described. l3th. The coim-
bination, with a perforaîed record card, of eontact points adapted
to forai eiectric circuits through the perforations of saîd record card,
electro-mechauical. counetes in circuit with said contact points, aud
au,, itrrating device adapted to transmit one or more electricali i
Pulsst said counters according to the value of said record punch

No. 30,903. (Jhimney Cap. (Souche de cheminée.)
Harald M. Hlansen, Chicago, Ill., U.S., 8th March, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-The chimney-pot C havinq notches gin its lower edge, in
ceinhination with the coping B consisting of sections provided with
flangesf, aud having an interior fiange el, shoulder e and a lower in-
Olined edge, substantially as and for the purpose specified.

-NO. 30,904. Steam Engine. (Machine à vapeur)-
Franklin D. Child, West Newton, Mass., U.S., 8th Match, 1889; 5

Yeats.
.0laim.-Ist. In a steamn engine or other motor, a cylinder provided

with inlet and exhaust pipes, iniet and exhaust chambers communi-
cating with said inlet and exhaust pipes respectively, annular inlet
passages commuuicating with cither end of said inlet chamber, an-
nular exhaust passages commuuicating with cither end of. said ex-
h&lIat Chamîbers and inlet and exhaust ports communicating reapen-
tively With said inlet and exhaust passages at either end of said
cylinder, and se constructed and arranged as to admit steamn or other
Moctive force te, and exhaust it from, said cylinder on ail sides there-
cf, in combination with ring valves at each end of said cylinder
ada'Pted to alternately open and close said inlet and exhauat ports,
And having frustro-couical surfaces on the inside and a cylinder head
ý1t each eud cf said cylinder which is provided with au interually pro-
Jectiug frustro-conical extension, the sides cf which are naraliel withthe iner sides cf said valves and are in contact tberewith or uearly
0 Wheu said valves have reaclied the extreme end of their movement

toward the cylinder heads. 2nd. In a steam en gine or other mo tor,
a OyTlînder provîded with annular inlet and exhaust ports at both
en a thereof, ring siide valves in both ends thereof having seating
surfaces parallel te the axis of the cylinder, and adapted te alter-nateî. Oeanclse the said inlet and exhaust ports, and as pro-

Vidwith frustro-conical surfaces on the sides furthest from ïsidports, in cembination with cylinder heads provided with frustre- cou-1cF41 surfaces opposed te and parallel with the frustro-conicai surfaces
cf the valves. 3rd. luna steam enqine or other metor, a p air ef ring slide
'eMaIves arrau;red eue in each end cf the cylinder, and each haviuj a
circular seatîng surface paraliel to the axis of said cylinder, whîch

Pline re aad te alternately op~en and close the ports cf said
fffider and are a150 provided w t h frustro-conical surfaces ou the'ietereef, in combination wîth cylinder hiead provided with
frusitro-ccnicaî surfaces opposed te aud parailel with the frustre-caul surfaces cf the valves.

1"O0 30,905. l'ire ESCape. (Sauveteur d'incendie.)
Chiarles W. Allen, Toronto, ont., Sth March, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim....ît. Lu: a lire escape, the combination cf a ladder haviug

.4

its runes pivotally counected with the stringers, eue cf the stringera
being made fast and the other having attached to it meaus for raising I
and folding it agaiust its fellow stringer and droppiug it into, position
for ue, brackets secured te the building and formed with a recesa at
each end adapted te receive said ladder open and baving eue cf the
stringers firmly secured therein, a lifting chain attached te the mev-
able stringer and passing over pulleys into the interior cf the build-
ing and secured te a lever, a lever for eperating the lifting chain and
secnaring it upon a slip hook, a cord for disengaging the lifting chain
from the slip hock, and an alarm signal set in operation by the ladder
falling into position for use, substantially as set forth. 2nd. In a
Are escape, the combînation cf the fiat bar stringers A, the fiat bar
runge B. having twisted ends b pivotall1y secured between the stringer
bars A, the shouldered riveted pivots C passing through the stringers
and rungs, and the waahers c between each stringer bar and rung
substautially as set forth. 3rd. Iu a fire escape, the combinatien cf
the stringers A, the flat rangs B having twisted euds pivoted between
the stringer bars A. the shouldered riveted pivota C couuecting said
stringera and runea, washers c between each rung, and stringer bar
eyes a secured te said stringer bars, and haud rail G sectired in said
eyes, subatantially as set forth. 4th. Iu a fire escape, the combina-
tien cf the foldiug ladder A B , hrackets D secured te a building and
having a recea d lu which eue of the stringera cf the ladde r la per-
manently seoared, and a recesa di te support the movable stringer
wben the ladder is open, the lifting chain H termiuating lu a ring 1
and secured teaà lever, the friction pulleys Il 1, H 1îY, Hîi , Hliîi over
which said chain passes, the lever Il for operatiu said lifting chain,
a hock Ini te engage the ring I, and the cerd J attacbed te the end cf
said lifting chaîu and guided ever a pulley Ji, substantially as set
forth. 5th. lu a lire escape, the combinaticu cf the fcidingt iadder
A B, brackets D having a recesa di, au electrie circuit k havinq in
it a battery and bell, and provided with a contact maker K placed lu
said recesa di, and adapted te be p ressed by the movable s tringereof
the unfoided ladder, substantially as set forth. 6th. In a fire escape,
the cembination cf the folding ladder A B, brackets D having receasea
d, di and having eue cf the stringers A secured lu said recesa d, a
cord or chain F passinç over a pulley f aud haviug suspended thereen
a weight Fi. substantially as set forth. 7th. Iu combluation with
the folding ladder bereinbefore described, and secured at eue aide ef
a window, a balccuy V secured te or near the windcw ill, substan-
tially as set forth.

No. 30,906. Steam Injector.
(Injecteur de vapeur.)

Thomas J. Sweeney, Detroit, Mich., U.S.,8th March, 1889 ; 5 Years.
Clim-lst. Iu a steam injecter the combination cf the lifting

valve H1 aud the combiniug tube Ë~. the lifting valve H beiug mup
ported directly upon the combiuiug tube. sbtautially as and for
the purpose set forth. 2ud. lu a steam, injecter, the combination cf
the lifting valve H1, the combiniug tube B and its vacuum chamber
aud the lifting tube D, the lifting valve beiug suppcrted directly
upon the combining tube, aud seated whollr by t he action cf the
vacuum iu the vacuum chamber d cf the lifting tube or chamber,

substautially ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~b asadfrteIupsne frh r.l a steaui-in-
jetr0 conin cfa the inter1 devr-te F a& combiu-

dng tuhe u te vaveg thewse rrn 
1 

h vriwcaxbrcand the flang f4 on th ovefo chamber, _aid combiniug and
dlivery tube etng aaina aId ang e, the comblan4 tube havingunencEosed he aee e2 ahd washor ie car ithvaeH. 0 sustniah a se forth.i vr ý h e )! hm

'e aim-th gho ang6 teusulhee an en soia m u
quer, d the oue soe Baund ai rd it edge alsvp

Hctn thbe tupper, tas diseein wihth sulhelatkni

No. 30.907. Ploug. (oate.)
Beai B. St.nh, Poalaado, M., U. S., Sth March, 1889; 5 r

Yeats.
Claim.-let. Lu a plcugh, substantially as described. the combination

cf an iron or steel beam, compcsed cf two straight parallel bars with
intervening thimbies, and conuectiug bclts or rivets paasing through
said bars and thimbles, and ircu or steel handles, substautially as
described, aecnred te the rear end cf the beam, whereby the ceunea-
tien cf the two parts cf the beam at the rear end la utilized in secur-
ing the handies therete. and the parts are made cheaper and strouger,
as described. 2nd, Iu a plough substantially as described, the ceux-
bination with the baud-lever oý the rear axle andi the ahîfting me-
chanisux cf the forward aile, of a secoudary lever, a notched quad-
rant therefor pivoted te said rear lever, and a rod or bar couuecting
said seooudary lever with the ahifting mechanisux cf the forward
axle and movahie upon said quadrant whereby both cf said ailes
may be shifted simultaneeusly. or the tcrward axle indepeudeutly cf
the rear eue, and its position fixed at any desired peint. 3rd. lu a
plough, substautially a described, the combinaticu cf the baud-lever1il,the conuectiug-rod 18, the baud-lever 19, the uetched quadrant 20

and the siotted guide 21, substantially as and for the purpose set
forth. 4th. Iu a plough, the combînation, with tilting-arux which
supports the forward wheei and the baud-lever, aud conuection
with said tiltiug arm, substautialiy as described, cf a castor-standard
having a notched plate adapted te receive a suitable holder, a holder

adaped e atemaicaly ngag wih sid ntch sustatially se
aud er he urpse st frth St, Ia piugh th cebintien, with
a sitale upprt herforcf catorstadar fe te forward
whee, aoam n sid tandrdsnbsantall as escibe, with a
uoth teren t reeie te tavelercfa sp rnga srig subatan-
tialy s dscrbed wih atrveler ouued u is fee ndand bear-
iugou he eriher cfsai eax ad aaptd t enagewith the

no uthterein an oid the castr lu norma position, as set forth.
I6th. lu a plough, the combination, with a tiltîng armn cf the bifur-

cated bracket 23, the spriug 26 mouuted betweeu the members cfsaid bracket and having traveller 27, the castor-standard 24 and the
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cain 25 seoured thereto between the members of said arm, substan-
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 7th. In a piongh, substan-
tially as described, the oombination, with landward wthel and its
cmnked axIe havin g a bearing on i ts spindie for a suitable box, abox mounted thereon, a longitudinal bar connected with said box,
and forming at one extremity and normally above said spindie, a
support for the seat, and at its forward end having a movable con-
nection witli the plough, sub@tantially as and for the purpose set
forth. 8tb. In a plongh, substantially as described, the combination,
with the cranke ~axe of the landward wheel, of a longitudinal bar
pivotally mounted on the spindie of said axle, and forming a sup-port for the seat at the rear end and above said spindie, the slotted
tiltîng arm supporting the forward wheel, and the traveller mounted
on the forwarg laerai extension of said bar and within said slot,
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 9th. In a plough,
substantiallv as described, the oombinatjon of a longitudinal seat-
supporting bar, having a pivotai connection with the spindie of the
rear axle, and a movable connection with the tilting support of the
forward wheel, and a lon gitudinal ly-adj notable foot-rest, substan-
tially as described. 1Oth. In a plough, the herein described motinting
for the wheels, consisting of the spindie 31, the boit 42connecting the
spindie with the axIe-arni, the leather washers 45 and 46 to exclude
dirt and retain oil, and the cavity 47 near the end of the hub (which
in the case of the inolined wheel is tbe higher> adapted to hold pack-
ing for the retention of oil, substantially as described.

No. 30,909. Tîibular Guide Drill.
(Guide-foret tubulaire.)

James T. Connelly, Huntington, W. V., IJ.'S., 8th March. 1889:; 5
years.

Claim.-Ist. The tubular drill-guide, substantially as described.
2nd. The combination of the tubular drill-guide, having its bore ex-
tending ità entire leu th, with a drill having its stemi passing there-
through, so as to work and dbe gnided therein, su bstantially as de-
scribed. 3rd. The combination of the tubular drill-guide, its jam-
nut and the drill passiug through said guide, snbstantially as de-
soribed.

No. 30,910. Straw Cutter. (Coupe-paille.)
Albert La Marsh, Dundas, Ont., 8th Maroli, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-In a straw-cutter, the combination, with a fiy-wheel and
cutter-bar, of a cutting kuife C havlng its edge formed somewhat
sickle-shaped or arched, to cut froni the heel outwards and fromIthe
point inwards, at the saine tume finishing the cut near the centre of
the cutting edge,,substantially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 30,911. Couplinq for Oas and Electric
Light Fixtures. (Joint de garnitures
de lumière à gaz et électrique.)

Reinhold Herman, Crafton, Penn., U.S., 8th March, 1889; 15 years.
Clatm.-lst. In a coupiug or joint for gas or electrie light fixtures,

the combination of two threaded nip pies, each provided with circular
seats at their adjacent ends, and a beariag bail formed of insulating
materiai arranged between said nipples, substantially as set forth.
2nd. In a coupling or joint for gas or electric light fixtures, the coin-
bination of two threaed nipples, e ach provided with circular seats
at their adjacent ends, a bearing bail formed of insulating material
interposed between said nipples, and boîts for adjusting the ni pples
in proper relation to cach other, substantially as set forth. 3rd. Iu
a couplîng or joint for gas or electrie light fixtures, the combination
of two threaded ni p pes, each provided with circular seats at their
adjacent ends, andperforated bearing bail formed of insulating ina-
terial arrangod between said nipples, substantially as set forth. 4th.
In a couplin g or joint for gas or electric light fixtures, the combina-
tion of two t hreaded ni ~pies. each provided with circular seats at
their adjacent ends, and an angularly-perforated bearing bail forai-
ed of iusuiating material arranged between said nip,,ies, substan-
tialiy as set forth.

No. 30,912. Treating Sparkling and Effer-
vescent Beverages. (Traitement des
boissons mousseuses et effervescentes.>

Freiderich X. Reihien, Stuttgard, Germany, sth March, 1889 ; 5
years.

Olaim.-lst. The combination of the double-walled generating
vessel A, the elevated douhle-walled transmittinç vessel B, the ele-
vated shipping vessel F, the donble-waiied charging vessel G, a car-
bonic acidc condunit tH extending froni the generating vessel p ast the
transniittiug, shipping and charging vessels, and returned to the
generating vessel, branch tubes connecting the conduit respectively
with the muner and outer walls of the vessel, a pipe B connecting the
inner walls of the generating and transmitting vessel, a pipe o con-
necting the muner wall of the transmnitting with the shipping vessel apipe i descending front the shipping to the chargiug vessels a feed
pipe R leadîng froni the lower portion of the inner wali of the charg-
tng vessel to t he muner waIl of th e generating vessel, a force puni» insaid feed Pipe between the charging and generiiting vessels for draw-
iug the licsuid froin the charging vessel. forcing it into the generat-
iugvessel, and lifting it to the transniitting vessel, aud a valve Z inte feed pipe between the force puni» and the generating vessel,
snbstantîaily as described. 2nd. The conibination of the double-
walled generating vessel A, a double-walled transmitting vessel Eeievated above the saine a pipe-connection between the inner wallsof said vessels a bran ch b in laid pipe conuection coutainiug a mia-nometer, a pipe o for connecting t he transmitting vessel to au ele-vated shipping vessel, a double-walled charging vessel G below thetransmitting vessel and adjacent to the generatiug vessel, a tube ifor connecting the muner wall of the charging vessel with the inner
wall of the shippiug vessel, a branchf on said tube containiug a ina-
nometer, a carbonie acid conduit H extending froni the generating
vessel, Passiug the transmitting and charging vessels, havins

branches to connect with the onter walls of the transmitting and
charging vessels, and retnrning to the generating vessels, a branch
V on the conduit containing a manometer, a branch g for connecting
the conduit with the outer walls of the charging vessel, with the
outer wall of the shipping vessel and connected with a manometer

Wa feed-pipe R connecting the inner walls of the charging and
generating vessels, and a puni» n in said feed-pipe for forcing the
liquid from the charging vessel into the generating vessel, and up-
ward into the trausmittîng vessel. substantially as described.

No. 30,913. Railway Crossing.
<Passage de chemin de fer.)

James Cnmming and Margaret Cumniing, Buffalo, N. Y., U. S., 8th
March, 1889; 5 Years.

Ctaim.-lst. In railway crossings, the series of removable frog-
sections. each having base plates crossing one another in depressions,
as described, with the rail of one section overlapping the joints of
the base plates of the adjoining sections, substantially as and for the
object specified. 2nd. In railway-crossings, a series of frogs, consist-
ing each of a base plate A, having cetrlly a dupression a, a base-
plate Ai. intersecting said base-plate at saîd depression, the runningand guard rails riveted to said base-plates, the h ridge-pieces located
at the intersection of said rails, the cushion nnderneath and the stops
for said bridgeýpieces coustrncted and combined in the manuer asaLnd for the objec t s tated. 3rd. In combination, with the intersect-
ing rails of a crossing or switch frog, a bridge piece, suhstantially as
descrihed. having the rubber cushion and the end stops, as and for
the purpose indicated. 4th. lu railway crossînga. a series of remov-able frogs, each having the rails of one overlapping the adjoining
edges of"t he opposite base-plate, said rails beiug riveted to their re-spective base-plates, and secured to the rails of the adjoining frogs,
by fish-plates and boIts, as described.

No. 30,9 14. Electrie Stop Valve.
(Soupape de retenue électrique.)

Robert Wellens,1 Joseph Wellens and Hugli Ferguson, Pittsburg
Penn., U.S., 8th March, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with an oscillatiug valve and its
case, having arms Di and plate D, of a valve stem extending fromn
the valve to the plate D, and haviug a weighted arm attached, anotched disk connected to aud operated by the valve stemi, an arma-
ture provided with a tooth for engagiug the notch of the disk and anelectro-maguet for operating the armature, the said armature and
electro-magnet being su uported upon plate D, substantially as and
for the purpose described. 2nd. The combination, with the steani
valve and iLs weighted arm. of the dimiuishig gear E, El, theuotched disk E2, the Loothed armature and its elecgtro-magnet, suh-
stautîally as and for the purpose descrîbed. 3rd. The combination
of the valve chamber, having ports ai and a2, the valve C with stemi
Ci, the detachable bead Di with anms D2 and plateD, the toothed
segment E, pinion Exr and notched disk E2, the toothed armature Gand the electro-magnet, substautially as and for the purpose de-
scribed.

No. 30.915. Feed Water Purifier.
(Epurateur de l'eau d'alimentation.)

The Smiith Feed Water Heater and Purifier Comip auy.St. Louisi,Mo.,
(assignee of William J. Smith, Chicago, e11.) -.S., 8th March,
1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A feed water purifier for houler, consisting of tubes8, 8, horizontally arrauged wîthin said bolIer at each side thereof.
hrackets 9 haviug curved parts 10 and boits Il for supportiug said
tubes froni the shell of the houler and holding theni in place, pipesfor counecting said tubes with puni» or injector connections, the
connections between said pipes and tubes being wholly within theboiler. 2nd. The conihination. with a feed water purifier, of a suc-
tion pipe counecting the bottoni of the houler with said feed waterpurifier, whereby, wheu the purifier is blown off, the sedimniet de-~osited in said boiler will be drawn out by saîd pipe. >3d- The coin-ination, with a feed water purifier, of a suction pipe conunecting the
bottom 0f the hoiler wîth saîd feed water purifier, and a valve in saidpipe, whereby the feed water is prevented from passing through said
pipe, and the sediment is drawn off by said pipe wheu blowing offthe purifier. 4th. The combination, with a feed water purifier, lo-cated wholly withiu the boiler, having a diaphragm intermediate ofit provided with holes 13, of a pi pe 25 projecting in said purifier be-low said diaphragni, beyond the h oies 13, its other end beiug open, orprovided with holes arranged at or near the bottoin of the houler, anda valve in said pipe for preveuting the feed-water from entering the
boiler by way of said pipe.

No. 30,916. Inside Guard for Electric Light
Globes. (Garde intérieur pour globes de
lumière électrique.)

Robert M. Gardiner, Hamilton, and William llibborn, Ayr, Ont.. 8th
March, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lL. Iu combination with an electrie lani» and globe, aguard of any desired form, and material placed near the bottom ofthe globe, for catching melted oopper froni the carbons that would
otherwise fail ou the globe, and keeping the bottom of the globe cool.2nd. In combination with au electric lamp aud globe, of a guard Fplaced inside the globe and provided with openings to fit the lamnp,
aud a ni e on the outer edge and around the openîngs a, d, c, asshown or otherwise substantially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 30,917. Grain Binding Harvester.
(Moissonneuse-lieuse.)

Nichols Harvester Company, <assignee of Marion L. Nichols), New
York, N.Y., U.S., 8th March, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claion.-lst. A harvester frame, lu combination with two or more
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supportin wiieeis having pivotai connections with the frame, and
means for connecting them togetiier intermediate of their pivotaI
connections, substantially as deacribed, wherehy the main frame is
cansed to have a lateral motion relative to the ground actuat.d by
wiieeis lu turning the, machine. 2nd. Tiie combination of the main
frame wlth tii. divided supporting frame carryin g the, wiieeia at its
outer ends, and iiaving pivotai connections witii tiie main frame at
points between the wheeis and its point of division, and means for
causing the, parts of tiie frame to b, actuated one iiy the. other in the
movement of the, wheeis in turning the machin,, suba tantiaily as de-
scribed. 3rd. Tii. combination of the binder-frame, a main sup-
porting-wiieei arranged in rear tiiereof and havinq a pivotai connec-
tion tiier.wîtii, a front supporting wheei aiso iiaving a pivotai con-
nection with tiie frame, a tongue connected to the whei-frame, and
means for connecting the wiieil-frames intermediate of their pivotai.
connections so as to move in onison snbstantiaily as deacribed, wiiere-
by the, awinging of the, tongue will cause tii. rear wheel to b, turned
at an opposite inclination to the f ront wiieei, and the frame to bave a
laterai motion relative to the. ground, as set forth. 4th. The comn-
bination, witii the, front and rear supporting wheels iiaving the carrier
and hiuding devicea located between the samne, of an end wheel
located at the grain aide of the machine and iiaving its frame sop-
ported at front and rear suhstantially as described, whereby the,
main frame may move endwise lu relation to said end wiieel lu turu-
ing tii, machine. 5th. The combination of the front and rear sup-
porting wiieels connected b>' means of the pivoted arma, the end or
grain wiieel connected to one of the arma o f aaid a upporting wiieels,
and the main frame aupported b>' the wheeis, substantially as de-
scnibed, wiiereby tiie main f rame is caused to move endwise in tomn-
ing the, machine, as and for the purpose set forth. 6tii. Tii. combin-
ation of tiie harveater f rame, an oter or grain wheei supported lu
guide-ways, and tiie arma or levers connecting the gmain-wheel witii
the turning meciianism, sohatantiali>' as and for the purpose set
forth. 7tii. Tii. combination of the harvester-frame, an outer or
grain wbeei iiaving its frame supportd at front and rear lu guide-
ways in the harvester frame, and means substantialiy as described
for connecting the grain wheel witii the. turning mchanism. 8th.
Tii. combination of the. harvester-fraine, an oter or grain 'wheel
aupported in guide-ways, the rock-siaf t lu the harvester-frame, the
arma or levers for connectiug the rock-shaf t witii the grain wiieel
frame, and means substantiai 17 as described for connectlng tiie rock-
shaf t mitii the tnrning mechanismas, as and for the purpose set forth.
9tii. Tii. combination of the, alotted supporting frame for tii. grain
wiieel mounted on the tracks or guide-waya, and connected tiirough
mechanism with the. pivoted suppomting-wiieeis, tii, bell crank lever
pivoted to the, suppômting-frame and carrying at one end the grain
wheel and means aubstantiali>' as descnibed connected to the otiier
end ni' said lever for raisin g and lowering the grain wheel, ail sub-
stantialiy as set forth. loth. The combination of the, cutting and
grain deiivering and binding devices deacribed, and mneans for oper-
ating tii, samne witii tii, automatic clntch mechaniam acting to tiimow
the saine into and eut of action lu turning tiie machine, and a lever
or ahifting device for throwiug the mechanism into and out of action
by iiand, snbstantiaily as set forth. Hlti. Tii. combination of the
main frame witii the. divided anpporting-frame carrying tii, wiieeis
at its outer ends, and having pivotai connections witii the. main frame
at points between tii, wheeis and its points of division, a driving and
drivn meciiauism. and an automatic and hand-opemating cintch aub-
stantiaiiy as de8cnhbed, whereby in turning the machine tii, driven
iueciianism may be thrown antomaticaliy ont of action or may be
tiimown ont by band, as set forth. l2th. The swiveling reel-poat, comn-
bind witii means suhatantial>' as deacribed for antomaticaily acting
tapon the, meel to turu it lu turning the machine, as and for the pur-
Pose set forth. l3th. Tii. combination of the harvester-frame, a
Divotd wbeel-supporting frame, a swiveliug re.i-poat, and means
substantiaiiy as describd for connecting the reel-poat with the~
Wbeel-sulpporting f ra me. as and for the, purpose set forth. 14th. Tii.
combination, witii tiie front and rear supporting-wiieels connected
bY the, pivoted arma, of tii. awiveling reel-poat connected witii tii,
arm of one of tii. aupporting-wiieeis substantiaiiy as d.scnibed,
Wiireby the reel la causd to b. moved automaticaliy ont of the. way
of the, team lu turning the, machin,, as set forth. lStii. A swiveling
reei-post carring the reel, comhined with the machine te move said
reet to and from tiie cutters automatically lu tnrning the samne and
Mieaus subatantiaily as described, wiiereby the rei can be raised and
iowered in ita varions angles of relation to tiie machine, as and for
the purpose sot forth. 16tii. Tii. com bination of the carrier extend-
mug in beyond the, cutters, the binding devices Iocated at the muner
end tiiereof, a vertically arranged butt-rake pivoted near the inner
end of tiie carrier and extending te the cutters, and meaus aubstan-
tiali>' as describ.d arrangd adjacent to the cutters for imparting
bOtii an endwiae and reciprocating motion te the rake, as set forth,
17tii. Tiie combination of a separator-arm for dividing the grain,
iimnnnted so as to oscillate a trip-arm, and meciianism substantially

5describd for counecting aaid arma as set forth, whereby the, tr p
hesparato y tegan accmitd tofraib nad cause

it teholdtiincomng gain urin th binhn opain 8h

Tii cmnainoie Carrier, bindin ecansm pack.s u
ah aerat n a oeatgl an revrs drcon te the pakesan
a trip mehns or cotmo g t he eparatngamabsatal" sried, wereby n ti sepaating-m ld caÇ e t acts upndth

iomn gri upe t e are a t fore 'It ac an ont t ewyTf ti pack tea as n fo ra- ti.urpos se foth i i An. ntomtitp fo gr binde i ace uon a b cotod hte arai~

seto iie foopatg tCo tn a l subtaal>'aecrbed. _ath. The cintioon a utomatrsaIr' operadp

art ad an amtmt.ai pha t np u it h ean t bet cu
tned .y t e di e a tirwn tiig. a int a tio twlschadopn and controi pstive y tii, prtn-r sutan-
talyacn d , ereby he ga te fomt odi as aepathe
foteiming grain bfor the birir ndi revics are oug ht int

Oth actin, as and for the purpose set forth. 9. Tii e comati0
tiiP formriznalinde arraned carier an ctm-rm ed l tii peaath of
tii. grn, hachn forparatingatîtd the t a ip-a, san a bindes

mechanism trip aotuated by the separating arm, substantialiy as and
for the purposeý set forth. 23rd. The combination, witii the inter-
mittently rotatinq pinion for imparting motion to the separator, of
the bifurcated. pivoted rocking arm operated by the trip arm to
rock said arm, and cause it to alternatly disengage and engage the.
clutch of the pinjon to throw the samne into and out of action. suii-
stantialiy as and for the purpose set forth. 24tii. The combination of
the fixed .iaw, the pivoted jaw, the rod or shaft provided with the
disk or head, and a revolving drive-whe1 provided with cama to en-
gage the. head to reciprocate the shaft and positiveiy open and close
the. jaw, substantially as described. 25tii. The combination of the
swinging- fraine carrying the gripper, t he reciprocating combined
cord guide and stripper, a knife, the arm or lever for reciprocating
the cord guide stripper and kuife, an arm connected witii the. knife-
arm, and forîning a guide for and connection between the gripper-
frame, cord-guide, stripper and knife, and a revolving drive-wheei
with cama for reciprocating the cord-guide, stripper and knife, inter-
mittentiy operating the gripper and swinging the. gripper-frame from
the kuotter. substantially sa and for the purpose set forth. 26th.
The combination of tii. revoluble knotter-s aft, the combined cord-
guide and stripper, a knife having a fixed relation to the cord-guide
and stripper, the cam and rack-wiieel for revolving the knotter and
moving tho knife and guide it in one direction, and the revolving
ejector-arm for reciprocating the cord-guide and knife in the opposite
direction to sever the cord and strip the. knot from tii. kuotter, sub-
stantialiy as and for the. purpose set forth. 27tii. The combination
of tiie reciprocating kuife, the gripper, and means, substantialiy as
described, for connecting said gripper and knife as set forth, where-
by the knife is reciprocated and the gripper-frame swung bodiiy from
the knotter and intermittently rotated by the knife-r.ciprocating
meehanism. 28tii. Tii. combination of the cord guide and stripper,
a kuife, a cord-gripper and an arm or lever for connecting the same,
substantialiy as described, wiiereby tii. cord-guide and stripper is
reciprocated, and the. gripper swung to and from the kuotter and lu-
trmîttently r.voived, for the purposes set forth. 29tii. The recipro-
cating cord-guide and stripper, in combination with an ejector-arm
acting on the striipper to cause the samne to strip tiie knot simuitane-
oualy with its action in ,*eetinig the hundie, as and for the purpose
set forth. 3Oti. Tii, combination of tiie cord guide and stripper, a
kuife and an arm or lever for operating said parts having a swîn ing
movement imparted tiiereto by the revolving gear and cam wfeel
and the revolving ejector arm, suhstantially as descriied. 3lth. Tii.
slotted f rame for carrying the. tying deviens provided with bearings
for the driving-siiaft upon each aide of the cam and gear wheel, in
combination witii the driving-siiaf t provided witii the key seat or
siot to engage the féather in the gear-wheel, substantially as and for
the. purpose set forth. 32nd. Tii. combination of the. guiding and
depressîng arm witii tii. separating arm operating and timed in thir
movements, substantiaily as and for the purpose set forth. 33rd.
The combination of the tension and take-up arm, the rocking arm
pivoted to the end of the take-up arm and connected to the. frame b y
a Iink operating, substantiaily as described, and the nedie-siiaft
provided with tiie cam or projection toi engage tiie arm of the take-up
and operate tiie samne and througii it the rooking-arm. as and for the.
purpose set forth.

No. 30,918. Cigar Rolling Machine.
(Machine à enrouler les cigares.)

Tii, Universai Cigar Rolling Çoxnpany, Jersey, N.J. (assi giee of
Oscar lammer8tein, New York, N. .) U.S., 8tii March, 1889;
5 ,'ears.
Clàim.-Ist. In a cigar rolling machine, the combination, with a

point-receiving thimble, of a chamber or receptacle for containing
puste or the. like that is connected witii said tiim h for supplying
paute to a cigar tip. substantially as descrubed. 2nd. In a cigar roll-
ing machine, tii. combination. witii a point-receiving thimble, of a
chamber for containing paste or the, like, conn.cted witii said thimble,
and means subatantialiy as dscribed for forcing paste f rom said
chamber to tiie thimbie Iu tii. desired quantity, as sp.cified. 3rd. I.na
ciçar roliing machine, tiie combination, witii a point-receiviiig
thîmble, of a chamber for containing paste or the like, connected withl
said thimbie, and a piston witiiin said chamber for graduaily f orcing
tiie paste from said chamber to the thimble, substantiaiiy as describ-
ed. 4th. In a cigar roiling machine, tiie combination, with a point-
receiving thimble, of a puste chamber connect. with said thîmbie
a piston witiiin said chamiier for gradually forcing paste from said
chamiier to the thimble. and witii means, substantially as described
for moigsaid piston a specified. Sth. In a cigar roliing machine,
tii.cobiation of a point-receiving thimbie and a paste ciiamber
connected witii said thimbi,, of a piston within said chamber a screw
rod carried by said piston, a sieeve p engaging said rod. and a rock-
shaft connectd with said sieeve for graduailly advancing the piston
within the. chamber, substantialiy as dscribed. 6tii. In a cigar rol-
ing machine. tii. combination, of a point-receivinýr thimbie, with a
paste chambr connect.d witii said thimbi., a piston witiiin said
paste chamber, a screw rod connected to said piston, a aleeve p for
turning said rod, a rock-aiiaft connect.d witii said sleeve for turning
said sleeve, the. crank N on said rock-siiaft, the pin t and the siiaft e
carrying said _pin, ail arranged and oprating aubstantiaily as de-
scribd. 7th. in a igr roiling machine, the. point-r.ceiving thimble
having a passage way communncating with its inuer wall, combined
with a paste chamber connected witii said passage way. and a piston
'within said paste chamber for forcing paste through the. passage way,
substantialiy as de@cribed. 8tii. Iu a cigar roliing machine, the
combination, with rollera for rolling a cigar, of a siiaft; 0, finger R
and spring S connecting said finger to said siiaft, substantiaiiy as
descrubd. 9th. ln a cigar roliing machine, the, combination, witii
roulera for rollinug a cigar, of the siiaft O having the pinion b2, finger
R carried by said shaf t, and the Pinion 42 and means for tcrnîng
tiie samne, substantiaily as descrubed. lOth. Iu a cigar rollin5
machine, tii. roulera for roliing a cigar, combined witii the shaft0
havin g pinion.b2, finger R and springS connecting the fingerR to the.
siiaft O, and witii thepinion d2 mesiiing witii the pinion b2, siiaft Fs
and the~ indpendent f rame P supporting the siiaft wher.by *said
shaf t may have longitudinal movement, ail arranged for operation
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substantially as described. llth. In a cigar rolling machine, a pastechamber, combined with means substantially as descrjhed for passingpaste fromt said chamber to and upon the tip of a cigar, substantiallyas described. l2th. In a cigar rolling machine, the combination,with roulera for rolling a cigar, of the shaft O and a flexible fingerconnected to and carried by aaid ahaft, substantially as described.

No. 30,919. Advertising Cabinet.
(Buffet de publicité.)

Isaac B. Stone, Tottenham, Ont., 9th March, 1889; 5 yeare.
Claim.-lst. The advertising cabinet herein described, the samecomprising an ordinary top, bottom, Lack and aides, and a fronteompo8ed of vertical longitudinal strips slotted in their adjacentfaces, and removable advertising panels passed into the upper endsof, and buil up within, said siota froin the bottom, ail of said panelsin each longitudinal row being in one vertical plane. 2nd. The ad-vertising cabinet herein described, the samne comprising an ordinarytop. bottom, back and aides, and a front composed of vertical longi-tudinal strîpa, alotted in their adjacent faces, removable advertisingpanels Dassed into the upper ends of and built up withîn said siotsfront the bottom, ail of said panels ln each longitudinal row beingin one vertical plane, and transverse strip8 having reduced ends fit-ting said slots, said strips being interposed transversely between theadjacent upper and lower ends of each vertical pair of panels, andforming a horizontal raised bead between thegn, as and for the pur-pose set forth. 3rd. The advertising cabinet herein described, thesame comprîaing a plain top, bottom, back and aides, and a frontcooeposed of vertical longitudinal corner strips a, interior verticallongitudinal strips b in a transverse uine therewith, inner verticallongitudinal stripa c, back of the plane of said strips a and b, ait ofsaid strips being longitudinally slotted on their adjacent faces, thepanels e fltted between said stripa a and b and c, the panels f fittedetween said stripa c and the glass h aise fltted and inserted betweensaid strips e, said panels and glass beîng reînov'ably inserted in saidsiota from the top and built up from the bottom, as and for the pur-pose described.

No. 30,920. Automatie Switeh.
(Aiguille automatique.)

Michael Leary and James F. Mann, Utica, N.Y., U.S., 9th March,1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-ls9t. The combination of two stationary diverging rails,two aplit rails between the stationary diverging rails, each aplit railoonverging with a stalionary rail, one of the p lit rails being heldatationary, and the other movably held to the d iverging stationaryrail by spring tension, and a stationary plate at the end of the sta-tionary aplit rail, substantially as set forth. 2nd. The combinationof Lwo stationary' diverging rails, two split rails between the station-ary diverging rails, each aplit rail convergcing with a stationary rail,one of said aplit rails being stationary and the other movably heldto the stationary rail, the boit and spring and a stationary plate atthe end of the stationary aplit rail, substantialiy as set forth. 3rd.Tne combination of the atationary diverging rails, two aplit railsbetween the atationary diverging rails, each split rail connectingwith a stationary rail, one of the aplit rails being held stationaryand the other movable held to the diverging stationary rail hy springtension, substantially as set forth.

No. 30,921. Washing and Scrubbing Gas and
Apparatus theretor. (Lavage et
.frottage du gaz et appareil pour cet objet.)

Kirkham, Hulett and Chandler (assignees of Samuel Chandler, Sr.,Samuel Cheandier, Jr., and Josiah Chandler), London, Eng., 9thMarch, 1889; 5 years.
Clain.-let.In apparatus of the kind hereinhefore described for wa@h-ing and scrubbiîîg gas, the combination of one or more huckets e or itsor their equivalent or equivalents, with a trough f into which the saidbucket or buckets is, or are, adapted to diachargce, the aaid troughbeing suitably connected by a pipe or channel o, with one or more ofthe baga or chambers of the apparatus subatantially as and for thepurposge hereinhefore described. 2nd. in apparatus for washingandscrubhîng gas, comprising a number of baga or chambera, as setforth, a series of scrubbing devices d, each of wbich la easentiallyconstructed of a number of sections built up of bars or latha i, car-ried between suitable aide plates and discs or diacs alone, whereby,as the acrubbing devices rotate a large area of wetted surface la pro-vided, and whereby a very zig-zag course la given to the gas in pals-ing through the apparatus, the gas being thereby thoroughly brokenor aplit up and brought loto very intimate contact with the aaid wet-ted surfaces, substantially as described.

No. 30,922. Plough Point Sharpener.
(Rémouleur des socs de charrues.)

Fred. Munger and John S. Carman, Alliance, Neb., U.S., 9th Marcb,1889; 5 years.
Claim.-A Plougb point sharpener, conaisting of anvil A, block Fspring E and screw N, ail formed and combined substantially as andfor the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

No. 30,923. Filtering Fancet. (Robinet-filtre.)
William H. Sargent, South Waymouth, Mass., U. S., 9th March,1889 ; 5 years.

Claimi.-lst. A filter, compriaing the metallic case f, baving a cor-rugated body and a perforated crcwn-top, a thimble-shaped feltacreen disposed within said case and provided with an outwardly-prejecting flange at its lower end, a thimble-shaped wire-cloth acreendisposed within said feit acreen, and aise provided witb an outwardflange at ita lower end, and a perferated plate disposed beneath aaidcase and acreen, substantially as described. 2nd. In a faucet cf thecharacter deacribed, the metallie case f having its body corrugated

and its upper portion perforated, le combination with a felt acreendisposed withun said case, a wire-cloth acreen disposed within saidfeit screen, a perforated plate disposed beneath said case and acreen,the body A, valve D, chamber B and cap E, having the duct m, ailcombined and arranged to operate substantially as specified. 3rd.The improved faucet herein deacribed, the samne consiating of thebody A provided with the valve D, the chamber B connected withsaid body and provided with the flange i and acrew-cap E having theduct m, the metallic case f, having its body corrugated and its upperportion perforated, the thimble-shaped fait acreens m, provided wuththe water-proofed fianges Z, the thimble-shapud wire-cloth acreen t,provided with the flange v, the flltering material b diaposed withinthe.acreen t, and the perforated plate k h aving the up wardly-curvedprojection y, ail being coustructed, combined and arranged te operatesubstantially as set forth.

No. 30,924. Winker Fork Attachment.
(Branches d'oeillère de bride.)

Edmund B. Knapp, San Jacînto, Cal., U.S., 9th March, 1889; 5years.
Clain&.-lst. The combination cf the winker, the winker-fork hav-ing an enlargement at its end inserted in the winker, and the fasten-ing plate having a series cf pins projecting therefrom and insertedthrough the winker and the enlargement cf the winker-fork, sub-stantially as specifled. 2nd. In combination with the winker, thewinker-fork inserted within the winker at one end, and the fasteningpins passed through the winker-fork and winker te secure the parts

together.

No. 30,925. Boot and Shoe. (Chaussures.)
Jeremiah M. Hanson, St. Andrews, N.B., 9th March, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-As an improved article cf manufacture, a boot or shoemade cf cne piece cf leather se eut as to formn the whole upper andinsole, and te allow cf the outaide sole being aewn on before t he shela closed up, ail substantially as set forth.

No. 30,926. Railway Time Signal.
(Signal horaire de chemin defer.)

Charles Barry, Corning, N.Y., U-S., 9th March, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In an improvement iu railroad signala, the combina-tien cf the pivoted lever frame B, minute wheel b2, a oerved or hock-ed arm C, the index ahaftf, the wheel D, F. the apringf3 encompasa-ing aaid shaftf, and the vertical rod U engaçingt said curved orhooked armi C, substantially as shown and descrîbed. 2nd. The comn-bination cf the pivoted lever frame B, the curved arma d providedwith a projecting pin di, the index shaft _f and the index wheel F hav-ing a pin or stud»an the spring-actuated amE, subatantially ashown and descrihed. 3rd. The combination cf the dlock mechanismnA, the lever frame B, the outer minute wheel D carried thereby, theindex sbaftf carrying the index banda f2, the wheel F having a seg-ment ci its teeth removed, and the curvcd armi d connected to saidlever frame B, substantially as sbown and described. 4th. The comn-bination cf the lever frame B, a minute wheel b2, the curved orhooked arm C secured to said frame B, the index shaft f, the wheelF, the vertical rod G havingra aircular groove Gx,and the track leverI having connection with said rod G, aubstantially as shown and de-scribed. 5th. The combination cf the dlock mechanism A, the leverframe B, the hooked armnC, the index handf2, the ahaft f, the wheelF, the vertical rod G having a grooved portion Gi, in contact withaaid lever f rame B, the rod Il,, lever H connected te said roda G, 111,the 'aprinngl connected toasaid rod Ix,the leverlIand the track rail i,said leer I extendin under the track rail i, subatantially as ahownand described. 6th. Inan improvement in railroad signala, thecombination cf the signala having a front and rear dial J. the shaft fcarrying the dials J, the index banda f2 aecured on the ends cf saidahaft! and travelling over said diala J ini the same direction, andoperatod aubstantially as described. 7th. In an improvement le rail-road signala, the comb ination cf the signal having two faces or dialsJ, J, the index banda f2 travelling over the diala J le the same direc-tien thereof, and operated substantially as deacribed. 8th. The coin-hination cf the signal having two facesaJ, J, the ahafts f, f, the indexbanda f2 secured n pon the enter ends cf said ahaf ta f, f. the cegwheels i, i2 arranged on said ahaft ff and gearing with eacb other,and the wheel F aecured on one cf said ahafts f and the dlock mech-aniam A, aaid wbeel F gearing with said dlock mechaniam, wherebysaid index handa will meve in opposite directions, aubstantially auset fortb.

No. 30,927. Lumber Trimmer.
(Scierie de recépage.)

Michael Garland, Bay, Mich., U.S., 9tb March, 1889; 5 yeara.
Claim.-In a lumber-trimmer, the combination, with the noauaicarrier device or mechanismn for ccnveying the board aidewiae te thetrimming-saws, and with the usuai stop or stops for gaging cr pre-determining the length cf the trimmed board, cf suitable feed-rclls D.operating as specified te feed the board endwise toward and againatte stop device, ail aubstantially in the manner herelobefore set

forth.
No. 3 0.,9 2 S.«,Process for Aerating and Pur-

ifying Beer Worts and Beer,
and Apparatus therefor. (Procédé
d'aération et de purification du mout de bière
et de la bière et appareil pour cet objet.)

Axel Bergh, Cepenhagen, Denmark, 9tb Marcb, 1889; 5 yeara.
Claim.-lst. The berein described metbod cf separating the sus-pended particles from worta or beer by means cf centrifugaiaction. 2nd. The berein described method cf simultaneous freeingwcrts fromt suaRended particlea and aupplying the same with aterii-ized air. 3rd. The berein descrlbed method cf conducting the wortd

0
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fromn the boiling vat or hop strainer through the oentrifulal appatra-
tus and the cooiing aDparatus to the feraiênting vat, wit out bring-
ing the worts duriniz its transit in contact with other than steriized
air, the supply of stich air being at the samne time regutated at wiil.
4tb. The construction of centritugal apparatus herein described with
référence to the accompanying drawings. which may bé combined with
a cooiing apparatus of any suitable construction, and which, consista
mainly of au air tight casing containing a centrif ugal drain, a sepply
pipe a, a discharge pipe b with orifice d, and an air supply pipé with
filtering chamber c, sand regutating cock.

No. 30,929. Car-Coupling.
(Attelage de chars.)

Richard F. Osborn, Radford, Ill., U.S., 9th March, 1889; 5 years.
Cilaim.-A car-coupling, compristng the bumper a, the piatforma 1

and m, the iedge g having the siot h, the pin q traversing the iedge
vertically and passing through thé siot, the swinging Iink k having
bearings for its pivot pin i in the bumper and in the siot, the catch n,
the saddle c adapted te taise links and the lever e connected with the
saddie, as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 30.930. Milk Purifier. (Garde-lait.)
David M. Macpherson, Lancaster, Ont., 9th March, 1889 ; 5 yéars.

Claim.-lst. Thé combination of the cone-shaped cooler F, provid-
éd with a rim f and overflow pipe 11, the tripod stand A carrying a
mik receiver B, provided with a strainer D and perforated outiet C.
the wire siéve E supported adj ustably by the legs of stand A, and the
receptacle G, having pipesp gg" for inlet and outiet of water to the
cooler, as set f orth. 2nd. T he combination, wi th the frame or stand
A having flexible legs supporting mulk receiver B, of the wîre sieve
E, having projections e adjustably engaging the legs of said stand,
substantialiy as set forth. 3rd. The combination, with the cone-
shaped cooler F, having an internai overflow pipe H and extérior
rim f. of thé recéptaclé G having pipes g, gl, as set forth. 4thi. The
combination, with the stand A, supporting a mulk receiver B, having
a perforated outiet C, of the wire sieve E and the cone F, provided
with a rimf, whereby the mulk is divided into fine streama and
cooled and collected, as set forth. 5th. The combination, wit the
stand A, of the miik receiver B having a strainer D and perforatéd
oulet C, thé wire sieve E and the coné F provided with an éxterior
rim fand an internai overflow pipe H1, as set forth.

No. 30,931. Motor. (moteur.)
Franz J. Lawn, Willengen, Germany, 9th March, 1889; 5 yéars.

Claim.-lst. In a motive power engine. the arrangement and coin-
bination of the distributing slide valve E, within and at right angles
to the axis of the steam piston D, the ingress and egréss ports 1, 2,
8, 9 and 12, a.nd the grooves or channels 5, 10 and 14, substantially as
and for thé purposes described. 2nd. The combination and arrange-
ment of the motive power engine for working or ocperatinjg a chisel
or drill, substantially as set forth, so that as the piston 1> reoipro-
cates it will reLate the drill shaft or impart blows or vibrations te the
chisel holder, which latter is provided with a spring, and is thus ai-

wy ised when the pressure of the piston is reieased. 3rd. ln com-
biainwith the apparatus set forth in dlaim 2, the aide channel or

éxhaust pipe R leading trom the exhaust port P to the lower end of
the apparatus, for conveying the exhaust air and directing it on to
the object operated upon, so as to keep the point of the tool clear of
dust, substantially as descrihed. 4th. In combination with the ap-
paratus set forth in dlaim '2, the winged wheel F on the ohisel holder
C, upon the wings or blades of which the exhauat is caused to alter-
nately impinge, with the object of causing the chisel te rotate while
at work, substantially as described.

No. 30,932. Low Pressure Injector.
(Injecteur à basse pression.)

Jogeph H. Kiliéy, Hlamilton, Ont., 9th Match, 1889; 5 years.
Claim..-An injectdrr, consistiug of a case A having an eniar é-

nient AI, the steamn cone I haviug bowed riba fii and radial fins12,
the stem i, the cap H, the nuts R and P, the collar S, the steam pi p
V. pin v, siot v', thé passage X, valve x, the openings xi and X2, tne
movable aide plate W, the removable aide watt F. the Ings w, w, the
lIigs 1,!, thé plate C, thé plug i, having a flan ge i2, the diacharge
nozzle M, having fiange mi, thé bottom plate N, with its outlets n
and ni, ail formed, arrauged and oombined subatantially as and for
the purpose hereinbéfore set forth.

-No. 30,933. Rubber Matting for Coverlng
Floors. (Natte de caoutchouc.)l

James D. Humphreys, Toronto, Ont., l4th March, 1889;*5 yéars.
Ctcim.-As a new article of manufacturé, a rubber matting for

covering floora made in continuons iengths, and iu which one or
More stripes or portions of thé face of thé matting are formed to
a Pattern or design of différent charactér and appearance from
thé other portions of thé mattiug, suhstantiaiiy as shown and
described

No. 30,934. Beit Fastener.
(Agrafe de courroie.>

James H. Connor, Ottawa, Ont. (assignée of Jean B. Patrie, Huil,
Que.), lfith March, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-ls3t. A belt fastener, consisting of a stout wiré A, bént into
sncb shape as te résembie thé thréad inserted by thé needié of a
look Stitch sewing machine, forming a straight base, interrupted by
a séries of loops a with eye for thé réception of a lock-wiré, and a
8traight look-wire B. adaptéd for insertion ln the oyez ai, of the

loops a of thé wiré A, subatantially as set forth. 2ud. In a belL fast-
ennthé combination of thé ends of a belt punchéd te réceivé thé

loopsae of a wire A, a wire A bent te have a straight base, and a
séries of loops a adapted te hé insérted in thé perforations of thé
béit ends, and exteudiug through thé collective thickness of thé
ends te hé connected, and a teck wire B passing through thé projeot-
ing éyés ai of thé loops a. substantialiy as set forth.

1No. 30,935. Combined Bed and Cabinet.
(Lit-armoire.>

Walter Séldon, Peterborough, Ont., I9th March, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-The combination, with thé bed and cabinet of thé con-

neoting atmi F, putley E, cord or chain X and spring Ï at opposite
aides ef thé bed, as set forth.

No. 30,936. Anatomical Apparatus.
(Appareil anatomique.)

Elias Smith, Peoria. Ill., 1J.S., l9th March, 1889; 5 yéars.
Claim.-lot. An anatomical apparattîs, consisting of a, fiat non-

flexible basé or framé, having thé outliné of thé human. body, and a
plurality of thin plates havîng thé form of thé varions organs,
muscles and parts of thé human body, said plates being movably at-
taehed upon aaid base. 2nd. An anatemical apparatus, coeisting of
a fiat, non-flexible hase or framé, a plurailty of thin plates having
thé ferm. of musclés, orçans or parts of thé body, and pins or hooki
insérted in thé basé or tramé for rémovabiy sécuring said plates in
position upon said base or frame. 3rd. An anatomical apparatus,
cnsisting of a basé or backing having thé outliné of thé human body,
and provided with a plurality of plates and with a pivot at its lower
end, ini combination with a tripod or équivalent support, having a
socket or hole te recéivé said pivot, whéreby said apparatus la sus-
tained in an upright position, and ta made capable of rotation on said
tripod. 4th. A base or baoking for anatomicai apparatus, consistingof a fiat non-flexible base, having thé outiiné of thé human body and
divided into parts. and méans, suhstantially as described, for ré-
movably Unitîng said parts se that thé samne may hé separatéd for
convéniencé in packing.

No. 30,937. Dynamo Electrical Machine.
çMachine ddynamo-eets'ie.)

Addison G. Waterhousé, Hartford, Conn., U. S., l9th Match, 1889; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. In a dynamo eléctrio machine, and in cembination
with an auxiiiary cel lecting brush, a shunt conducter cennecting
said brush te, thé main circuit, a dévicé locatéd in said main circuit
and responding to changes therein, and méchauismn consisting of a
variable résistance controlléd by said résponsivé dévicé and located
in said main circuit, betwéén thé main positive brush and thé point
of counection of thé shunt conductor thereto, suhstantialiy as and
fer thé ipurposé set forth. 2nd. lu a dynamo éleetric machine, and
in combination with an auxiliary collecting brush, a shunt cenductor
conuécting said brush te thé main circuit, and a variable résistance
adapted te hé operatéd by hand lecatéd in said main circuit, hé-
tweén thé main positive hrush and thé point of connéction of thé
shunt conducter thereto, subatantially as and for thé purpose set
forth. 3rd. le a dynamo eléctrie machiné, and lu combination with
an auxiiiary coliecting hrusb, a shunt conducter connecting said
brush. Le thé main circuit, a device located iu said main circuit and
réspondîng te changés théréin, méchanism censisting of a variable
résistance controtied by said résponsive devicé, and a variable ré-
sistance adapted te hé operatéd by hand located lu said main circuit,
betwéén thé main positive brnsh and tiae point of cennection of thé
shunt eondunetor thé reto, substantially as and for thé purpose net
forth. 4th. lu a dynamo electric machine, and in combînation with
an auxiliary colleoting brush, a shunt conductor cennctiug said
brush te thé main circuit, a device lecated in thé main circuit and
responding te changes therein, and a circuit-breakinqr devicé Iocated
in thé shunt circuit and controlled by said résponsîvé dévice, sub-
stantially as and for thé purposé set forth. 5th. Iu a dynamo elec-
tric Machiné, and in combination with an anxiiiary cellecting brush,

a shunt cenductor connecting itaid hrush te thé main circuit, a de-
vice locatéd lu thé main circuit and résponding te changes theréin,
meehanismi consistiug of a variable résistance intérposéd lu thé
main circuit, betweén thé main positive brush sud peint of couuéc-
tien of thé shunt couducter aud centrolled by sncb résponsivé dé-
vice, a device iooated lu thé main circuit and responding te changés
théréin. and a circuit-hreaking dévicé interposed in thé shunt cir-
cuit and controiled by snob respousivé dévicé, substantially as and
!or thé purpoe set forth. Gth. ln a dynamo électric machine, and
lu combination with au auxiliary colIecting brush, connéctéd as de-
scribéd, of a devicé respendiug te changés in thé main current, and
méchanism consistiug of a variable résistance controlléd by said ré-
sponsive dévicé, wheréhy thé résistance of thé field and shunt cir-
cuita of said machine may hé antomaticaiiy variéd relatively toeéach
other, subatantially as aud fer thé purpose set forth. 7th. T hé hère-
lu déscribéd méthod of regulating thé current from a dynamo elée-
tric machine, whioh consista in collécting thé outrent lu two por-
tions, shunting oee ortion of said cutrent around eue or more of
the field maguét coila, and in varyiug thé résistance of thé circuit lu
whioh said ah untéd coils are inclnded, suibstantially as déacribéd.
8th. Thé hérein describéd méthod of réguiating thé current from a
dynamo electrie machiné, which consisa in colecting thé currént in
two portions, sbunting eue portion of aaid outrent around eue or
more of thé field magnet cols, and lu varying thé résistance in thé
shunt circuit, substantially as déeribed. 9th. Thé herélu desoribéd
méthod of régulating thé entrent fromn a dynamo éléctrie machine,
which consisa lu coietiug thé curreut lu twe portions, ahunting
one portion of said entrent areund eue or More of thé field magnet
oils, and in varying thé résistance of thé circuit lu which said

shuntéd cols are included, and that of thé shunt circuit sîmul-
tanoously or separately, substantially as déacribéd.
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No. 30,938. Electro -Therniostatic A n t i -
Freezing Apparatus for Water
Pipes. (Appareil électro-thermostatique
pour empêcher de geler les uyauz d'eau.)

Edwin A. Newman, Washington, D. C.. U. S., 19th March, 1889; 5
years.

Claimn.-1st. The combination of the water supply pipe system, its
inlet valve and air valve connected to the upper part of the pipe
system, the thermostat, the cut-off circuit controlled by the ther-
mostat and electro-magnetic devices for controlling the water inlet
and air valves. 2nd. 'The combination of the water supply system,
its inlet valve, the thermostat, a local circuit in which the thermos-
tat is included, the cut-off circuit in which electro-magnetic devices
for controlling the inlet valve are included, and a magnet in the
local circuit for opening and closing the circuit. 3rd. The combina-
tion of one or more independent pipe systems, their inlet valves, the
out-off circuit, electro-magnetic devices in the cut-off circuit for con-
trolling said inlet valves, a thermostat for controlling said circuit,
and ashunt circuit around each inlet valve, whereby said valve may
be short-circuited, and water admitted to the particular pipe system.
4th. The combination of a water supply pipe system, its inlet valve,
the cut-off circuit, electro-magnetic devices in said circuit for con-
trolling the inlet valve, a thermostat for controlling said circuit, and
a shunt or short circuit around the magnetic controlling devices of
the inlet valve. 5th. The combination of a pipe system, its inlet
valve, electro-magnetic devices for controlling said valve, an electric
circuit in which said magnetic devices are included, a thermostat for
controlling said circuit, a shunt or short circuit around the magnetic
devices of the inlet valve and a faucet, of the pipe system, having
switch devices included in said shunt circuit, which are automati-
cally operated on the turning of the faucet. 6th. The combination,
with a pipe or conduit having an outlet faucet or cock, of an auto-
matically-controlled cut-off valve or cock for shutting off the flow of
liquid to the pipe, one or more thermostats placed, as described, so
as to be affected by changes of temperature affecting the contents of
the pipe, and a controlling device placed at or near the outlet faucet
or cock and within the control of the operator for permitting the
control of the cut-off valve inde pendently of the condition of the
thermostat or thermostats. 7th. The combination, with a section of
pipe, of an electrically-controlled drain cock or faucet placed between
said section of pipe and the main, one or more thermostats placed in
proximity to the section of pipe, as described, and adjusted to be
called into action on a determitate change of temperature, and an
automatic valve for admitting air to the pipe when the drain-cock or
faucet is opened. 8th. The combination, substantially as hereinbe-
fore set forth, of an electrically operated valve, and a contact finger
rigidly connected to the valve and moved co-incidentally therewith
for opening and closing the electric circuit. 9th. The combination,
substantially as hereinbefore set forth, of an electrically operated
valve, a thermostat, and means operated coincidentally with the
movement of the valve for automatically opening and closing the
circuit. 10th. The combination, substantially as hereinbefore set
forth, of the main, the service pipe, the drain pipe. electrically ope-
rated valve apparatus for opening and closing communication be-
tween the main and the service pipe, and between the service pipe
and the drain pipe, and an electric contact finger rigidly connected
to the valve and rod, and moved coincidentally with the valve or
valves. lth. The combination, substantially as hereinbefore set
forth, of the main, the service pipe, the drain pipe, electrically ope-
rated valve apparatus for openiug and closing communication be-
tween the mair and the service pipe, and between the service pipe
and the drain pipe, and an electric contact for making and breaking
the circuit in the electric valve apparatus, moved coincidentally with
the valve or valves. 12th. The combination, substantially as here-
inbefore set forth, of the main, the service pipe, the drain pipe, a
valve or valves for opening and closing communication between the
main and the service pipe, and between the service pipe and the drain
pipe, an electro-magnet, its armature connections between the ar-
mature and the valve or valves, and an electric circuit including said
electro-magnet and a thermostat. 13th. The combination, substan-
tially as hereinbefore set forth, of the main, the service pipe, the
drain pipe, a rotating valve arranged to open and close communica-
tion between the main and the service pipe, and between the service
pipe and the drain pipe, and electro-magnetic devices for operating
the valve. 14th. The combination, substantially as hereinbefore set
forth, of the valve, the valve stem, the armature secured to the
valve stem, the switch block, the electro-magnets, the contabt fingers
and the electric circuits that are opened and closed by the rotation
of the armature. 15th. The combination, substantially as hereinbe-
fore set forth, of the valve, the valve stem. the armature having
wings with inclined surfaces secured to the valve stem. the switch
bloek. the electro-magnets and two electric circuits, each including
a magnet so arranged that one is broken at the switch block when
the other is closed. 16th. The combination, substantially as herein-
before set forth, of the water trap, a discharge opening in the trap,
and a valve for opening and closing said opening. 17th. The combi-
nation, substantially as hereinbefore set forth, of the water trap, a
discharge opening in the trap, a valve for opening and closing said
opening, and electro-magnetic devices for operating the valve. 18th.
The combination, substantially as hereinbefore set forth, of a ,ater
trap, a discharge opening in the trap, a valve for opening and clos-
ing said opening, an electro-magnet and circuit connections for op-
ening the valve, and a separate magnet and separate circuit con-
nectors for closing the valve. 19th. The combination, substantially
as hereinbefore set forth, of the water main, the service pipe, the
drain pipe, the water traps, electro-magnetie valve apparatus for
opening and closing communication between the main and the ser-
vice pipe, and between the service pipe and the drain pipe, and
electro-magnetic valve apparatus for opening and closing communi-
cation between the water traps and their drain pipes. 20th. The
combination of the main, the service pipe, a valve for opening and
closing communication between the main and the service pipe, the
electro-magnet, the armature of the electro-magnet connected to the
valve, the electric circuit, including the coils of the electro-magnet,
the faucets in the service pipes, and the circuit making and break-

ing devices operated by the faucets, substantially as set forth. 21st.
The combination of the main, the service pipe, a valve for opening
and closing communication between the main and the service pipe,
the electro-magnet, the valve spindle, the armature of the electro-
magnet connected to the valve spindle, the electric circuit, including
the coils of the electro-magnet, the thermostat for automatically
making and breaking the circuit, the faucets in the service pipe and
the circuit making and breaking devices operated by the faucets,
substantially as set forth. 22nd. The combination of the main, the
service pipe, the drain pi pe, a pipe coupling connecting the main,
the service pipe and the drain pipe, a valve within the coupling for
opening and closing communication between the main and the ser-
vice pipe, and between the service pipe and the drain pipe, the valve
spindle, the electro-magnet, the armature of the electro-magnet
connected to the valve spindle, and the electric circuit, including
the coits of the magnet, substantially as set forth. 23rd. The com-
bination of the main, the service pipe, the valve for opening and
closing communication between the main and the service pipe, the
electro-magnet, the valve spindle passing through the core of the
magnet, the armature carried by the valve spindle, the electric cir-
cuit, the contact finger carried by the armature and moving coin-
cidentally therewith for making and breaking the circuit, and the
thermostat included in the circuit, substantially as set forth. 24th.
The combination of the main, the service pipe, the drain pipe, a
valve for opening and closing communication between the main and
the service pipe, and between the service pipe and the drain pipe,
the electro-magnet, the valve spindle passing through the core of
the magnet, the armature of the electro-magnet secured to the valve
spindle, the electric circuit, including the pipes, the thermostat for
automatically breaking and making the circuit, the faucet, the
switch block, the contact ring for making and breaking the circuit
at the faucet, the electro-magnet, its armature, the catch operated
thereby, the electric circuit, including the pipes and the magnet,
and the contact ring for making and breaking the circuit at the
faucet, substantially as set forth. 25th. The combination of the
main, the service pipe, the valve for opening and closing communi-
cation between the main and the service pipe, the electro-magnet,
the valve spindle passing through the core of the magnet, the ar-
mature of the electro-magnet secured to the valve spindle, the sewer
trap, the valve in the bend of the trap, the electro-magnet for opera-
ting the valve, the electric circuit, including the coils of the electro-
magnets, the thermostat for automatically making and breaking the
circuit, the faucet and the circuit making and breaking devices ope-
rated by the faucet, substantially as set forth. 26th. The combina-
tion, substantially as hereinbefore set forth, of the main, the service

ipe, the drain pipe, a valve for opening and closing communication
etween the main and the service pipe, and between the service pipe

and the drain pipe, the valve spindle, an electro-magnet, the arma-
ture of the electro-magnet secured to the valve spindle, and an elec-
trio circuit including the electro-magnet and contact finger, and de-
vices operated by the faucets for opening and closing the circuit.
27th. The combination, substantially as hereinbefore set forth, of
the main, the service pipe, the drain pipe, the valve casing which
couples together the main, the service pipe and the drain pipe, a
valve or valves for opening and closing communication between the
main and the service pipe, and between the service pipe and the drain
pipe. an electro-magnet, its armature, the valve spindle connecting
the armature to the valve or valves, a thermostat and an electric
circuit, including said electro-magnet and the thermostat. 28th. The
combination, substantially as hereinbefore set forth, of the main,
the service pipe, the drain pipe, a rotating valve arranged to open
and close communication between the main and the service pipe, and
between the service pipe and the drain pipe, the valve spîndle, an
electro-magnet and a rotating armature secured to the valve spindle
and operated by the electro-magnet. 29th. The combinatiun, sub-
stantially as hereinbefore set forth, of a house pipe water supply
system, the cocks and faucets, an electrically operated valve and a
contact finger rigidly connected with the valve and moved coinciden-
tally with the valve for opening and closing the electric circuit. 30th.
The combination, substantially as hereinbefore set forth, of a valve
normally held open by water pressure, electrically controlled appa-
ratus for closing the valve, and a contact finger rigidly connected
with the valve and moved coincidentally therewith for opening and
closing the electric circuit of the valve operating apparatus.

No. 30,939. Insulating Device for Support-
ing Telegraph and other Wires
or Electrical Conductors. (Ioloir
pour fils télégraphiques et autres ou conduc-
teurs électriques. )

George Fowler, Peckham, Eng., 19th March, 1889; 5 years.
Clain.-let. An automatically adjustable insulator, having a con-

stant tendency to move in one direction and maintain a conductor
supported thereby in a state of practically uniform tension, but cap-
able of yielding in the opposite direction, for the purposes specified.
2nd. In an insulating device for supporting an electrical conductor,
the combination of an insulator proper and a spring arranged to
cause said insulator to move or tend to move in one direction, and
to allow it to yield in the opposite direction, substantially as herein
described for the purposes specified. 3rd. In an insulating device for
supporting an electrical conductor, the combination of an insulator
proper, a support for carrying said insulator, and a spring connected
at one end to said support, and arranged te cause said insulator to
move or tend to move in one direction and to yield in the opposite
direction, substantially as herein described for the purposes speci-
fied. 4th. lu an insulating device for supporting an electrical con-
ductor, the combination of au insulator proper, a support for carry-
ing said insulator, and a spring arran ged between said insulator and
support, substantially as herein described for the purposes set forth.
5th. In an insulating device for supporting an electrical conductor,
the combination of an insulator proper, a support for carrying the
same, and a spring arranged between and in rigid connection with
said insulator and with said support, substantially as herein de-
scribed for the purposes set forth. 6th. In an insulating device for
supporting an electrical conductor, the combination of an insulator
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proper. a spring arranged ta cause said insulator ta maove or tend ta
inove ini one direction, and ta permit said insulator ta yield in the
opposite direction, and circuniferential fianges on the exterior of said
inmulator, aubstantially as herein described for the purposes set
forth. 7th. In an insulating device for supporting an electrical con-
ductor, the combination of an insulator, a support for carrying said
insulator, and a spring, the ends of which are arranged ta ho engaged
with said insulator and said support by endwise movement of said
sprin g, substantially as herein described for the purposes net forth.

8th I aninulaiugdevce the combînation of an insulator proper
1, having circuniferentia fnges 2, with notches 3 between their ad-
jacent ends, and an internal recess 18, a boIt 6 for suvporting said
insutator, a coied spring 8, having its outer end formed to engage
with the intemior of said insulator, and its inuer end ta engage with
eaid boIt, and upper and lower plates la and il arranged ta fit with-
lu said insulator and ta be carried b y said boît, sub stantially as
herein described for the purposes set forth.

No. 30,940. Convertible Ice Creeper and
Skate. (Crampon à glace et patin con.
vertibles.)

Richard C. Abbott, East Blue 1Hil1, Me., U. B., 19th March, 1889 ; 5
years.

Claim&-lst. The combined ice-creeper and skate, cansisting of a
sole and heel bearing plate and a skate runner, which are convert-
ible to formi either a skate or ice-creeper, substantially as set forth.
2nd. The herein described interchangeable ice-creeper and skate,
compmising the sole bearing plate, having spura on its under side,
and provided with means for secuming it ta the foot, and a skate blade
provided with means for its attachment ta said sole-bearing plate,
substantially as descmibed. 3rd. An interchangeable ice-creeper and
skate, comprisin g the sole and heel-bearing plate B, provided with
an aperture 8 and spurs on its under side, and with means for its at-
tachment ta the foot, and.a skate-blade provided with upwardiy and
inwardly-extending ear-pieces, and a spring bar having a stud or
suitably located and adapted ta engage with and be disengaged froni
said apertured sole and heel-bearinq plate, substantially as and for
the purpose described. 4th. An interchangeable ice-creeper and
skate, comprising the sole bearing plate, having spurs on its under
side, and the downwardly offset heel-bearing portion g, narrowed. as
at P, and provided with means for its attachment to the shoe, and a
skate blade p movided 'with upwardly and in'wardly extending ear-
p ieces, suitably located and adapted to engage said sole and heol-
bearing plate, substantially as and for the purpose described. 5th.
An interchangeable ice-creeper and skate, comprising the sole-bear-
ing plate B. having apura on its under side and, p rovided with the
aperture s, and having the downwardly offset heol-bearing portionr,
narrowed, as at p, the side projections b and heel-embracing rest h.
and provided with means for attachaient ta, the foot, and a skate
blade provided with upwardly and inwardly-projecting ear-pieces 1,
m, and a spring bar with stud r, suitably located and adapted ta en-
gage with and disengage fromisaid apertured sole, and heel bearing
plate B, substautially as and for the purpase described.

No. 30,941. Check Punich.
(Emporte-pièce à papier.)

Friend W. Smith, Jr., and Samuel S. Williamson, Bridgeort, Connu.
U.S., l9th March, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. Iu a check ?uinch, the combination, with the rotarispindle, of the checýk carrying and.feeding maechanisms supporte~
on a plate rigidly secured ta the lower end of said spindle, and a
single operating lever also secured ta said spindle, s ubstat laily as
set forth. 2nd. In a check punch, the combînation of the bed nav-
ing a standard prajecting therefrom and terminating in a head, a
serles of dies supported an said bed, a series of spring-actuated
punches mounted lu said head, a spindle journalled within said bed
and standard, and an operating lever and plate secured ta the top and
bottoin espectively f said spîndle, substantially as set forth. 3rd.
Iu a check punch the combination, with a series of statianary
Punches and dies, of the punch-operating lever and the check sup-
Porting and feeding mechanisms secured ta the saine rotary spindle,
wbereby the check is bodily carmied ta and fro beneath the varions

unches, substantially as shown and for the pumposes set forth. 4th.
n a check punch, the combination, with a series of stationary

Punches and dies, of a rotary spindle joumnalled within the body of
the check punch, a single operating lever pivoted within said spîndle
and adapted ta rotate therewith, a plate rigid with said spindle, a
tray pivoted ta said plate, feed rails journalled one abovo the other
lu the plate and tray respeotively, a spring ada pted to koep the tray
lu elevation, whemehy said rlis are normally held in contact, and
Ineans controiled and operated by the heel of said lever for actuat-
ing said raIls, substantially ais and for the purposeis set forth. 5th.
The cambination, with the rotary spindle and the operating lever
and check supporting mechanism revolving therewith, of the check-
feeding mechanism contmolled aud operated b y said lever, substan-
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link, suhstantially as and for the purposes set forth. 8th. The coin-
bination, with the operating lever having a hook depending there-
from, of the heads of the punch carrying pins, arranged imMediately
above said hook, and in t he arc of the circle described by the latter,
substantially as set forth. 9th. In a check punch, sncb as described,
the heads of the punch carrying pins, in combination with the book
depending from the operating lever, and extended in normal posi-
tion immediately beneath said heads whereby, when said lever is
elevated, said hook wiIl abut against the heads and lift the latter ta
elevated position, substantially ai and for the purposes set forth.

No . 30,942. Mechanism for Feediug Nails or
Nail Blanks, one by one, f rom a
Mass thereof, to Machines ad-
apted to Receive and Operate
thereon. (Appareil d'alimentation des
machines âfabriquer le clou.)

John A. Coleman, Providence, R.I., U.S., l9th March, 1889: 15 yoars.
flaim.-lst. The combination, substantially as hereinbefore de-

scribed, af a race-way for supporting pendant blanks in line and in
precise axial adjustment. a rece ptacle for said blanks wherein said
axial adjustmnent is maintained or controlled, and diving fingers
wlîich are inteiposed between said raceway and receptacle, and de-
taoh blanks singly f rom said raceway, turn them end for end, and
cause them to dive into said receptacle. 2nd. The combination, sub-
stantially as hereinbefore described, of a raceway for supporting
pendant blanks in line, and in a precise axial adj ustment, a feed tube
whicb controls or niaintains said axial adjustment, and diving
fingers which are interposed between said raceway and feed tube,
aud detaoh blanku singly from said raceway, reverse theni endwise
and oause theni to dive into said feed tube. 3rd. The combination,
substantially as hereinbefore described, of a raceway slotted to sup-
port pendant nail blanks in a precise axial adjustinent and an in-
clined V-shaped adjusting chute merging at its foot with the sîot lu
said raceway, whereby blanks, with. rectangular heads, on being
dropped into said chute are axially adjusted, and their shanks aligu-
od with and accurately delivored to t he raceway in a precise axial
ad.justment. 4th. The coinbined adiustinç chute and raceway, sub-
stantially as hereiubefore described, consisting of a raceway slotted
tol supr flat sided snd mubstantially rectangular headed nail

bank in a pendant position, and with a precise axial adjustment
and an inclined V-shaped chute merging with said raceway, and
havinq at their junction a longitudinal central groove, which is in
line wîth the slot of the raceway and with the centre of' the chute
and has a width less than the width of the head of a blank, anâ
ilightly greater than itis thickness, whereby a blank, while sliding
down said chute, is partially adj usted axially therein, then f ully
adjusted by being turned on its edge in said groove, and then de-
livered ta and held by said raceway in a pendant position and in a
precise axial adiustment. 5th. In borse nail feeding mechanism, the
combination, substantially as hereinbefore described, of a coînbined
adjusting chute and raceway essentially embodying an inclined V-
ahape supporting surface, and a siot or space for receiving blanks

an puporting theni in a pendant position, a receptacle for nail
blanks in mass, and carriers for detaching sin gle blanks from said
mass and delivering them to said chute, whereby a row or line of
blanks is deposited on and supported by said raceway, eacb lu a pen-
dant position and in a precise axial adjustment. fith. In horse nail
feedin mchanismn, the combination, substantially as hereinbefore
descrbed, of the combined adjusting chute and raceway, a recep-
tacle for blanki, carriers for detaching and conveying blanka froru
the mass to said chute, and diving fingers at the foot of the raceway
which pick blanks from said raceway, turu theni end for end and
cause them to dive into a receptacle, which maintains or oontrols
the axial adjustment of the blanks. 7th. Iu horse nail feeding me-
chanismn, the coiubination, with the raaeway, of a revolving disk pro-
vided with fingers which pick blanks froni said raceway, reverse
them end for end, and cause them to dive into a suitable receptacle,
substantially as described. 8th. Iu horse nail feeding mechanism,
the combination of the diving fingers, a blank supporting raceway,
and a spider wheel provided with yielding arms, which, sweep along
a Portion of the path occupied by the blanks while sup-
ported on said raoeway, substantially as describeâ, and there-
byto place the foremost blank withîn the l)ath of the diving

fingers ta enable the latter to pick the blanks ini regular order
from the raceway. 9th. In borse nail feeding mechanism, the coin-
bination, substantially as hereinbefore described, of a blank sup-
porting racewav provided at its foot with thin, siender projections for
uupporting a beaded blank by contact wsth the sides thereof adjacent
to its neck, and divin g fingers sepiarated by a space slightly greater
than that occupied by said projections, whereby said fingers may
readily move freely by the projections, and nevertheless engage wit
the head of a blank for picking it froni the raceway. 1Oth. In horse
nail feeding mecbanism, the combination, with the raceway, of dlv-
ing fingers and the revolving disk carrying said fingers and provided
at its periphery with a recess for the reception of the shank of a
blank carried by said fingers. llth. In horse nail feeding mnechan-
ism, the combination, substantially as hemeinhef ore deseribed, of a
Pan ar receptacle for receiving blanks in mass, a feed tube for de-
livering said blauks ta the metal-worki ng mechanieni, and interposed
betwoen said p>an and tube, a series of b lank carriers on an endless
beit, a combiued adjusting chute and raceway, and diving fingers
which detach blanks singly f rom said chute and cause them ta dive
into said feed tube. l2th. ln a horse nail feeding mechanism, the
combination, substantially as herelubefore descri bed, of a Pan for
receiving blanks in mass, an endless belt travelling within the pan
and along its back, and provided with carriers for engaging with
the heads of the blanks, and thereby detaching blanks froni the mass
and discharging theni singly from thbe pan. l3th. The combination,
substantially as hereinbefore described, of the blank pan, the end-
less belt and the belt-tightening frame. l4th. The combi nation, sub-
stantially as hereinhefore described, of the blank pan, the endless
belt travelling within said pan and an adjustable suppart for said pan
wherehy the battom of the latter is adjusted vertically with relation
ta the lawer portion of the boit. l5th. The endless beit provided with
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a series of carryjng studs in pairs, and adapted to engage with the
headi of blauks, substantially na deacribed. 16th. The endiess beit,

xrvded witb the series cf carrying studs, arrauqred in diagonal
ueonthe face of the beit, substantially as described. 17th. The

racway provided with surfaces for supporting headed nail blanks
in a pendant position, and with interier coincident ribs for restriet-
ing the shank spaoe without undue f rictional contact with the shanks
of the blanke. 1Sth. The combination, with the feed-tuhe and the
diving flugers, of the clearer within said tube, and in the centre of
the path in which said fingers are moved, substantially as described.

No. 30,943. Polychromatie Printing.
(Impression polychrome.)

William G. White, Amerly, and Robert A. A. White, Crayford, Eng.,
19th Maroh. 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A mixture for blocks to be used in polychromatic
printing, consisting of petroleum jelly, a solution of resin iu turpen-
tine, gallipoli oit, fat and a dye, snbstantially in the proportions de-
scribed. 2nd. A mixture for blocks to be used in polychromatic
printing, consisting of petroleum jelly, a solution of resin in turpen-
tine, gallipoli oit, fat, a dye, substautially in the proportions de-
soribed and with a mordant.

No. 30,944. Suture Needie Case and Wire
Carrier. (Manche d'aiguille à suture et
porte-fil.)

James La F. King, Springfield, Ill., U. S., 19th March, 1889; 5 years-
elaim.-lst. The combination, with the cylindrical casing made in

two detachably-connected sectionu,the front section having a neck, a
tension-channel through the base of the neck and a head provided
with a teusion-chanuel or opening, and a needie perforation, of the
needie, the set-screw to retain the needle and the bobbin in the in-
terior of the casing, substautially as specifled. 2nd. The combination,
with the cylindrical two-part casing, provided with a ueck, a tension
passage or channel through the base of the neck, and a head provid-
ed with a tension-epening and needie perforation, of the needie, the
set serew to retain the samne, the spool-shaped bobbiu and the spring
attached to said bobbiu and pressing on the ligature, which p asses
thence ont of the tensiou-opening in the base of the neclt, subsa-
tially ai specified. 3rd. The cembination, with the cylindrical casing
mnade in two parts, screwing together and provided with a perforated
neck and head, of a needie fittlng in the perforation of the head, and
a set-sorew engaginir a tapped openiug in the head, s0 ai to hold the
needle eutirely within the neck and casing or any distance out from
the head, substantially as specified. 4th. The combination, with the
cylindrical caiing, iprovided with a neck, and a hollow head thereon
having a series cf diametrically opposite openings in it, the members
cf which seriez are ail situated in the samne axial plane,eof the head
and neck of a needle, having its heel of proper size to fit into any two
opposite members of said @eries, and a set-screw engaging in a
threaded opening in the head, which opening is equally distant f rom
and at rigbt angles to the members of the séries of openin gs, so as to
bind upon the needle in any position the latter may bne, substantially
ai specified. 5th. The combined needle-casing and handle, made iu
two detachable parts, and having a stopper or detachable partition
between the two parts, so as to form a compartment to hold needles,
and a compartmeut for the reception of the bobbin, and having no
openings except those for the needie and for the ligature, substan-
tially as specified. 6th. The berein described combined handle and
case for suture needie., consistiug of the cylindrical body A, censist-
ing of the p arts B and C, screwing together and having the stopper
or detachable partition between them, the perforated neck D stand-
ing from the end of the part C. the tension opening d at the begin-
ning of the neck, the bead E provided with the opeuing e oppositeB
the perforation of the neck, t he tension canal H and the diametri-
cally opposite opening F and the set-screw G, substautially as speci-
fled. 7th. The combinatien of the cylindrical casing, made lu two
sections, the front section having a neck provided with a needie per-
foration and the journal h. the needle and the bobbin, substantially
ai specified.

No. 30,945. Larnp, Lantern and other Sim-
ilar Articles. (Lampe, lanterne et autres
objets semblables.)

Francis Barker, London, Eng.. 19th March, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a safety illuminating lamp, or lanteru, or other

similar article ai herein described, the parts A A, B B and C con-
strueted cf any non-inflammable material, ai and for the purpose
berein set forth and shown by the drawings. 2nd. Iu a safety ilium-
inating lamp or other similar article constructed of the parts A A
B B. C, K K and P, det.achable from one another for purposes oï
storage or removal as berein set forth and shown. 3rd. The con-
struction of a safety illuminating lamp, or lantern, or other similar
article witb openings eut or stamped therein lu form cf any device
or design, and over which in fixed either inside or outside a portion
cf linen, eotton, calice or any other fabric which may be rendered
non-inflammable, or any other material sncb as the "Glacier decora-
tien " or similar substances used for imitation staiued windows, ai
and for the purpose herein set forth.

No. 30,946. Centrifuigal Apparatus for Dry-
ing Sugar or other Granular
Matters. (Appareil centrifuge Pour sécher
le sucre et autres matières granulé~es.)

Duncan Stewart, Glasgow, Scotlaud, 19tb March, 1889; 10 years.
Claim.-In centrifugal apparatus for drying sugar or other g rau-

ular matters. the combination of the frame, a central driving shaft,
tubular bosses witb pulleys carried on said central shaf t and in
frame, a perforated drum haviug helical blades and an enter per-
foratod sheli carried by said bosses, and au iucliued feeding hopper
spout, substautially us hown and deseribed.

No. 30,947. Device for Stopping Leakage
in Hose and other Pipes. (Appa-
reil peur arrêter le coulage des tuyaux élaa-
tiques et autres.)

John Lawrence, Uckfield, Eng., 19tb Marcb, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In improved device or apparatus for stoppiug leakage
lu bose or other pipes, the combination cf au india-rubber aplit
cylinder witb a metallic cylindrical casing or envelope formed cf a
continuons sheet cf flexible steel, and provided with flanges secured by
boîts with vertical bars overlapping straps and handies, substautially
as and for the pur poses described. 2nd. lu devices for stepping
leakage in bose or other pipes, the combi nation, witb a split cylinder
of lu dia-rubber or other resilient material, of vertical bars B, B
seeured te said iudia-rnbber and having tapped perforations for the
attachment cf handles. 3rd. In devices for stopping leakage lu hose
or other pipes, the cembination, with the vertical bars B, B, eue of
whicb bas a toothed slot, cf a toothed rack pivotted lu eue cf said
bars aud adapted. te engage with teeth lu siot, as aud for the purpose
set forth.

No. 30,948. Baud Starnp. (Timbre à main.>

Henry H. Nerrington, West Bay, Mich., U.S., l9th Marcb, 1889; 5
years.

Claitn.-lst. Iu an organized haud-stamp, the combination cf the
case, the printing-base attached thereto having central opening, the
yeke paising over said case, the handle and spring for operating said
yoke, and the spool located lu said case on the revolving shaft, said
shaft journaled lu the vertical end portions cf said yoke, and haviug
a thumb-wbeel at eue end, the speel baving mounted ou its periphery
a series of printing characters and an iuterposed merles cf reading
characters, the spool adapted te be plunged into and withdrawn from
the opening in the printing-base, as and for the purposes specifled.
2ud. Iu combination with the case baving the opeuiug Di, the de-
tachable baie having the openiug D, the yeke eucircliug the case, the
spool located lu said case en the shaft f, said shaf t journaled in tbe
depeuding ends cf said yoke, the priutingr and reading characters
mounted alternately on the periphery of the spool, the haudle and
coiled spring for lowering and raising the spool within the case, sub-
stantially as specified.

No. 30,949. Extinguisher for Lamps.
(Eteignoir de lampe.)

George E. Debauy, Liverpool, Eug., l9th Marcb, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a lamp havlng a circular or tubular wick and a

glass chimney lu conformity therewith, an extinguisher comprising
an outer ferrule encircling the wick tube and adapted toe lide on
same by gravity, lu combination with a tube situated witbiu the
wsck tube and adapted to slide lu same by gravity also, the wbole
arranged and operating as described. 2nd. An extinguisbing device
for lamps baving a circular wick consisting of a tube witb a portion
adapted for compression and expansion, as aud for the purposge de-
scn bed. 3rd. An extinguishing device for lamps having a circular
wick and a glass chimney lu conformity therewith, ceusisting of
f errule a adapted to reat lu the domo cf the burner, and be caugbt
wheu dislodged therefrom by the coutracted ueck cf said chimney,
as shown and described. 4th. Iu a lamp having a circular or tubular
wick and a glass chimney lu conformity therewith, the combination,
with wick tube, humner dome and guard plate, cf the extinguishiug
tube D and ferrule A, coustructed and operating substantially as
showu and described.

No. 30,950. Medicine Dial.
(Cadran de garde-malade.>

Miley B. Wesson, Fort Worth, Texas, U. S., l9th Marcb, 1889 ; 5
yearm.

Claim.-Tbe combination cf a pin or wire wbicb in beut no as to
form a journal or beariug for the disk, and, a baud or indicator
which extends partially acress the face cf the disk, witb the disk
whicb le journaled upon the wire and adapted te be revolved thereon,
80 that the figures upon the di8k cau be alteruately brought under
the baud or indicator, ubstantially as mbowu and described.

No. 30,951. Running Gear for Vehicles.
(Train de voiture.)

Targe G. Mandt, Stougbten, Wis., U.S., l9th Marcb, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-A vebicle gear consisting cf the front springs 1, tbe front

aile 2 secured thereto, a steeve 13 ecured te the axle baving two
rearward-exteuding lips 15, the reach 17 pivoted upon a boIt 18 ex-
tending througb the said lips, a Y-ceupling 22 secured to the ferward
portion and te the rear pertions 23 of said reach, the blocks 28 secured
te the rear axle having screw-threaded sockets engaging the lower
portions cf the reach, and the rear springs ecured te the bleeki 28,
alI cf the material formed and combined as berelubefore set forth.

No. 30,952. Saw Swaging Device.
(Machine à affuter les scies.)

William T. Merrill and John Laughton, Milton, Fo. ,U.S., lQtb March,
1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. Iu a maw-swage, the combination, with a suitable
block or frame baving an adjustable die, of a removable tubular dier-
remt recesmed ai mbown, and a revolving die located lu said rest and
supperted tbrougbout its entire leugth, substautially ai and for the
purpese set forth. 2nd. The combluation, witb the block A, cf the
removable tubular rest D extended transversely througb said block,
and baving bearings lu the aides thereof and formed with recess f. the
revolving die E witbiu said rest and formed with flat face g, and a
lever secured to the exteuded squared end cf said die, substantially
uan~d for the purpose specified.
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No. 30,953. Sweat Pad Hook.
(Crochet de collier de cheval.)

Fuller S. Derr, Turbotville, Penn.. T.S., 20th March, 1889, 5 years.
Claim.-As a new article of manufacture, a sweat pad attaching

hook, consisting cf the base plate C, constructed subgtantially as
shown in figure 2. and having a loupel and an elastie spring D mov-
ing in said loop, and having one end provided with a fiaring lip and
the other end Provided with a rivet, whereby the spring la retained in
said loup, subatantially as deacribed.

No. 30,954. Appliance for Facilitating the
Movement of Furniture and
other Bodies. <A4ppareil pour faciliter
le transport des meubles et autres objets.)

Edwin Barren, London, Eng.. 2Oth March, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. An applianoe for facilitating the movement cf furni-

ture and other bodies, consisting cf three rollers arranged in a pivot-
ted frame and at equal distances apart, as and for the purposes here-
in set forth. 2nd. The combination cf the rollers a, b and c, the
spindl3s ai, b' and ci and the frame d. 3rd. Tbe combination cf the
rollers a, b and c, the spindles a', b'r and c', the frame d, the pivot e
and the socket!, as and for the purposes herein set forth.

No. 30,955. Bottie Stopper.
(Bouchon de bouteille.)

William P. Crary, Brooklyn, N.Y., IJ.S., 2Oth March, 1889; 5 years.
fJlaim.-lst. As an improved article cf manufacture, a stopper,

compriming a cork A and a ccvering B cf fabric. animal or rnbber
tissue seoured by a cord C above the cork, aud extended to form tbe
handle or g"aP D for withdrawing the cork. substantially as de-
scribed. 2nd. The ccrk, having a covering cf fabric, animal, or rub-
ber tissue soeured te it, and adapted te be turned down over the neck
cf a bottle. and secured te the neck for prctecting the cork and neck,
substantially as described.

No. 30,956. Manuiffacture of Pipe Hooks.
(Fabrication des gâches de tuyaux.)

Henry Lilley, Philadeiphia, Penn., U.S., 2Oth March. 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. The manufacture or mode cf making pipe hook-blanks

f rom sheet metal plates, consisting of simultaneously cutting a hock-
blank and a waste or scrap portion te form the heel for the succeed-
inghbook-blank te be eut, subqtantially as set forth. 2nd. The manu-
facture or mode cf making pipe hook-blanks frcm sheet metal plates,
coneisting cf simultaneoîssly cntting a hock-blank, and a waste or
crap portion te form the heel for the succeeding hook-blank te be

eut from the plate, and then suhjecting the blank te compressing and
shaping dies or surfaces. subqtantially as met forth. 3rd. The manu-
facture or mode cf making pipe hcok-hlanks from sheet metal plates,
conaisting cf simultaneously cutting a hook-blank and a waste
or 1c'rap portion to form the heel for the succeeding hook-blank te
be eut from the plate, and each snceeding scrap or waste aud blank
being alternately eut from opposite sides cf the plate. substantially
as set forth. 4th. The manufacture or mode cf making pipe hock-
blanka from sheet metal plates, congisting of successively cutting a
hcok-blank B and a scrap or wamte C from the plate at one and the
samne eut or chop, and tnrning the plate over frcm aide te aide after
each cnt, substantially as set forth. 5th. A pipe bock, the blank for
wbieb is eut from a sbeet metal plate, and subjected to pressing or
ahaping dies or surfaces, snhstantially as set forth. 6th. A pipe bock
eut from a sheet metal plate, baving a tcng, a beel and a curved part.
provided cn its exterior Pide or surface with a longitudinal nib ex-
tending from near its Point to said heel, substantially as set forth.
7tb. A pipe bock. cnt from a sheet metal plate, baving a tong, a beel,
at curved part ccnfigured by sib.iecting it te comores qing and shap-
ing dies or surfaces, suhstantially as set forth. Sth. The manufac-
ture cf a pipe hok. by first cutting from a fiat metal plate a portion
I) to fcrm the beel h, turning the plate and cutting the blank B.
wbich is afterwarda turned at 61 te fcrma a pipe hock, as shcwn and
descrihed.

No. 30,957T. Letter Copying Press.
(Presse à copier.)

William J. Barnes, Osbkosb, Wis., U.S., 2Oth Marcb, 1889;- 5 years.
Claim.-Tbe combination cf the fixed oreqssure board B, the

Pressure-lever m mounted se as te rock on a fixed bearing at one end,
a tiltingr pressure-table carried bv the lever, a hand lever and a link
connecting the same witb the pressure-lever.

No. 30,958. Troning Board.
(Planche êt repasser.)

Hlarding Rideout, Rat Portage, Ont., 20tb March, 1889, 5 yeara.
(laim.-lst. An ironing board, constructed aubstantially as bere-

inbefore shcwn and deacrihed. and consisting cf a leg wbicb acts as
a lever in fixing the board in position, a board uîpon which the linen
is ironed. and a fnlcrnm ani a support by which the board la held
when in Position, as set forth. 2nd. The combination in an ironing
board, cf the board A, the fulcntum M and the support S wi th the leg
L, subatantially as and for the purpose bereinhefore set forth.

No. 30,959. Collar and Cuif.
(Faux-col et mnanchette.)

Joseph H. Lovley and Edward Lovley, Sarnia, Ont., 2Oth Marcb,
1889; 5 years.

Olaim.-lat. Collar@ and cuifs formed with a portion F fiaring or out-
wardly inclined, subatantially as sbcwn and described snd for the

purpose speoified. 2nd. Collarsand ouffa, formed with the indenta-
tion or corrugation I, mubstantia1y as ahown and deacribed and for
the purpose specified.

No. 30,960. Cylinder for Hydraulic Motors.
(Cylindre de moteur hydraulique.)

William Ross, Troy, N.Y., U.S.. 2Oth March. 1889; 5 years.
Clain.-lst. The combination, with a atraight unfianged tube or

cylinder, of tube-supporting end covers or heads linked together,
each being provided with a valve-case, seat and duot leading f rom
said seat te a cylinder port% said seats being arranged in alignment
and forming togetber a sea't for a common valve case. substantially
as described. 2nd. The combination with a straiKht unfianged tube
or cylinder, of detachably-connected end-supporting cuvera or heada
each provided with a oyliuder port leadingr to a valve-case seat and
fixed guide fiauge, substantially as described. 3rd. The combinaw-
tion, with a straight unfianged tube or cylinder, of detachably-con-
nected end-supporting covers or heads, eaoh provided with a cylin-
der port leading te a valve-case seat. and a fixed guide-fiange and a
detachable guide ring. subatantially as described. 4th. The combi-
nation, witb a cylinder tube, of tube-supporting end covers or heada
linked together, each hcad being a single piece of metal cast with a
valve-case seat, and an air chamber opening into a duot leading
from one end cf saîd tube to said valve-case seat, snbstantially au
desoribed.

No. 30,961. Prepared Filler for the Manu-
facture of Cigars and Method for
Preparing the Same. (Tabac pré-
paré pour la fabrication des cigares et mode de
le préparer. )

Richard A. Bright, Providence. R.I., U.S., 2Oth March, 1889 ; 5 years.
(lin.-lst. A prepared mass cf cigar fillers. having a portion cf

the tobacco eut out or removed at the edge cf the mass, se that a
quantity taken from any portion cf aaid mass will contain the proper
proportion cf tobacco in ita different parts te form a cigar cf the re-
quired shape cr taper. 2nd. The metbcd cf preparing the mass cf
cigar fillera, whieh consiats in, firat, arranging a qusntity cf fillers in
a substantially parallel position. and then cutting cut or remcoving a
portion cf the tobacco, se that the prepared mass will have the te-
bacco out eut or removed at its edge, and thus contain the proper pro-
portion cf tobacce in its different parts to fcrin cigare cf the required
shape or taper.

No. 30,962. Attachment to Ploughs.
(Disposition auux charrues.)

Auguste Maitre, Sandwich Est, Ont.. 20th March, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-The combination cf the scraper 1, witb the crack wheel d

by means cf the rock bar k, the bell crack levers i, i, and the pitman
h.

No. 30,963. Cable for Suspension Bridges.
(Câble de pont suspendu.)

Gustav Lindenthal, Pittsburg, Penn., U.S., 2Oth March, 1889;
years.

Claim-lst. The combination cf a bridge cable and a sheet metal
mantle, forming a continuons cover around the cable, snbstantially
as set forth. 2nd. The combination cf a bridge cable, and a mantle
or coverinc surrcunding the samne, but separated therefrom for the
purpose cf ferming an air space, substantîally as set forth, 3rd. The
combination cf a bridge cable, sleeves for suspender rings provided
with flanges, and a mantle surrcunding the cable, and provided
with flanges engaging the fianges cf the aleeve, iqubstfàntially as set
forth. 4th. The combination cf a bridge cable formed in sections.
and a mantle formed cf metal sheets surrcunding said cable, sub-
stantially as set forth. 5th. The combination cf a bridge cable, a
fiauged sleove for the suspender ring, a mantde baving fianged ends
engaging the sleeve, and a ring or collar for snpporting the mantie
intermediate between the aleevea, snbstantially as set forth.

No. 30,964. Fire Extinguisher.
(Extincteur d'incendie.)

Joseph M. Miller, Chicago, Ill., U.-S., 2Otb March, 18K); 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with a portable fire extinguisher,
consisting essentially cf an air-tight receptacle or eau contaiuing s
fire extinguishing liquid, and air or gas maintained under pressure sud
provided witb a disobarge valve adapted to be operated by hand, cf
a supplemental diacharge valve applied at or near the base cf the
can, sud adapted te be released h v an increase in temperature.
whereby said receptacle is adapted for use ses portable extinguisher.
or as a stationary extinguisher by snspending it over or near the
place te be sirotectect, the baud operated valve serving a double pur-
pose te diacharge the content and tests the pressure, sub@tantially
as desoribed. 2nd. In a fire extinguisher, sucb as described, the coi-
hination, witb tbe tube b' ccntaining the discbarge orifice, the block
b4 carrying the packing or valve sud link te wbich the fastening for
engagfing the tube ia attached, said block 64 being pivotally attsched
te the tube, sud swinging down te clear the discharge orifice when
the link is dimengaged from the tube, suhatantiallys described. 3rd.
In a fire extinguisher. the combination cf the sbouldered tube a
witb a sliding internal tube a2, provided with a spraying device at its
enter end, and witb a soft elastic block or dise a5 wbich closes the
tube a, sud against wbicb said spraying device ncrmally mos, sub-
stantially as described. 4th. Iu a fire extinguishe r. tbe combinetion
cf the discharge tube b', witb the rubber valve b8. the pivoted bloek
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b>4 for forcing the ralve to iLs seat. the freely swinging linkb18 and the
set screw b>7 for tigbteniug the pressure upon the valve while permit-

tingof ts rpidonugsubstantially as described. 5th. The eom-
bination to formn a pot~le fire extinguisher, sncb as deseribed, of
au air-tigbt eau or receptacle, provided with inlte and Lwo outlet or-
ifices, the oue ctosed by a baud operatedvalve and the other by au au-
tomatic valve, released by an increase lu temperature, ail of said
orifices beîug located at or near the base of the cau or receptacle,
which latter ils charged with a fire extiuguishing tiquid and a volume
of air or gas under pressure, whereby al the orifices being below the
tiquid, the escape of air or ges is prevented, and, should the orifices
be imperfectly ctosed, the liquid, in escaping, will indicate the faet
that the apparatus is not in perfect order and requirea attention. fith.
Iu a portable fire extinguisher, the combination, with aceau contain-
iug a fire extiuguisbing liquid and a charge of compressed air, of a
borizontally disposed discharge tube, provided with a series of per-
forations througb its walls witbiu the eau, substantiatly as and for
the purpose set forth.

No. 30,965. Hinge and Pin-Tongue for
Brooches and other Goods.
(Charnière et épingle pour les brochset et
autres objets.)

William DeLany, Cobourg, Ont., 20Lh March, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The pin-ton g ne and head beiug made in oue piece,

substantially as and for t he purpose hereinhefore set forth. 2ud.
The hinge being made alI of one piece and of the shape iudicated lu
the drawiug, and witb a stot therein as indicated in the drawing, and
with the fiauge as iudicated lu the drawiug, substantially as and for
the purpose hereiubefore set forth. 3rd. The combination of the
above pin and hinge, substantially as and for the purposes hereinbe-
fore set forth.

No. 30,966. Fuse and Taper Lighter.
*(Allumoir defusée et de cierge.)

John R. Collins and James Wad-El-Ward, Toronto, Ont., 2OLh Marcb,
1889; 5 years.

Claim.-sL. A case A. a piece of stowty-burniug material B cou-
Lained within the said case, a flint' stone D hetd against a disc E in
proximity to the end of the material B, in combination with mech-
anisai for imparting motion to the dise E, substautially as and for
Lb. purpose specified. 2nd. A case A designed to contain slowly-
burning materiat B, and a taper H, in combination with a revolving
dise E acting against a fiinty atone D. arrangred substantially as and
for the purpose specified.

No. 30,967. Composition for Pavement.
,Composition à pavage.)

Thomas A. Oveus, Toronto, Ont., 2Oth March, 1889; 5 years.
,"-aim.-The withiu described composition cousistiuç of Portland

ceinent, pulverized glass, and any suitable coloring pigment cern-
ponnded, subatantially in the proportions specified.

No. 30,968. Laimber Piler. (Empileur de bois.)

Charles D. Clarke, Merrill, Wis., U.S., 20th March, 1889; 5 years.
Claimt.-lst. A device for use lu piling lember cousisting of a base-

board A, quspending-hooks C, and a roller G, as set forth. 2nd. A
device for use in piling tumber consisting of a baae-bo'ird A, suspen-
sion-hooks C spurs B, and a rollor C, as set forth. 3rd. The comn-
hination of the base-board A, Lh. brackets E, Lh. supporting arm F,
and the roller Ci, as specified. 4th. The cotahiuation of the standard
a haviug Lb. spurs b and bocksd.. tbe baue-board A and the rolter G,
as set forth.

No. 30.069.. Protective Shield for Gar-
inents. (Plastron protecteur de vêtements.)

Alfred Taylor, Bridgeport, Coun., U.S., 2Oth March, 1889; 5 years.
Claimi.-lst. A dress shield consisting of a layer of fibrous or tex-

tile fahric forming that face ofth Lbghield wbich resta against Lb.
person, and a layer of gutta percha secured to the under aide of said
textile fabrie, whereby the shield is rendered water proof and wbere-
by iL may be attacbed to th e garment, substantially as set forth.
2nd. A dress shield consisting of a double thickuess cf material, Lhe
top Lhickneas of an absorbent textile, Lb. under thiekuess cf gutta
percha tisane secured Lu the fabrie layer and adapted to b. secured
to the gouda of the dress, suhstantially as specified.

No. 30,970. MVethod and Machine for mnak-
ing Garmnt Stays. (Mode et ma-
chine de fabrication des buscs de vêtements.)

Alfred Taylor, Bridgeport, Coun., UJS ,20th Marcb, 1889; 5 years,
Claim. - s. Iu a machine cf the character described, Lb. trougb

or f rame puekets arranged in opposite aides thereof for the reception
cf Lb. enda cf the steel, Lb. platform witbiu the trougb beneath
the piles, and meaus for raising said platform, subatan tially as set
forth. 2nd. lu a machine cf Lbe character described, the combina-
Lion, with Lb. trougb, cf Lbe poekets arrauged in opposed pairs lu Lb.
aide walls thereof, Lb. platform arranged withiu the trugb, means
as for instance wedge,, for the elevation cf Lb. platform. and a stop
for the retention cf said iplatform at Lb. required beight, as speeified.
3rd. The combinatiors, with Lb. trough and Lb. pockets arranged lu
Lb. aide walla thereof, cf Lb. Platform arranged witbin and substan-
tially identical iu size with said Lrougb, a series cf bars arranged
upon said platform, one between each pair cf poekets, and means for
Lb. elevation and retention cf said platform, substantially as speol-

fied. 4th. The combination with the trough and the pookets ar-
ranged in the walls thereo

2
, of the ptatform , the slide bar upon

which the platform rests, and the wedges for the elevating of said
bar and platforin, substantially as set forth. 5th. The combination,
with the trough, the same having pockets in the aides thereof and
arranged in opposite pairs, of the platform, the slide bar benoath the
latter, the wedges and a sqtop for the detention of the slide bar, sub-
stantialty as specified. 6th. ln a machine of the character described,
the trough or frame provided with pookets in the aide walls thereof
for the pillng of the blades, the movable platform arranged in said
troug1h. the longitudinal slide bar, the wedgeu, and the stop pin where-
by the slide bar ils retained, substautiatly als speeified. 7th. The
combination, with the trough and the pockets arranged in the side
walls thereof, as described, of the platform, the s tat iouary wedges
secured in said trough near the bottom thereof, the stide bar and iLs
wedges engaging the statiouary wedges. and the stop for the deten-
Lion of the sAide bar, aIl arrauged as described and for the purpose
speoified. 8th. In a machine of the character described, trie com-
bination, with the trough or frame of the pocke'q opening inward and
upward from the inner watt. thereof, the platform arranged in said
trough, and means las desoribed for varying the horizontal plane of
tb. platform, as set forth. 9th. The method herein described of
coveriug the blades of garmient stays, the same cousisting in piling
the blades in a plurality of piles property spaced, then taying the
gutta percha and a sheet of textile fabrie upon the piles, then soeur-
in g the fabrie, gutta percha and top row of steels together by ineans
of heat, and subsequeutly addiug the remaining layers, and calender-
ing the whole construction firmaly together, substantiatly as describ-
ed. lOth. The Lrough or box, the samne being provided in iLs muner
watts with a series of pockets lu either side, said pockets beiug ar-
ranged in pairs, and each pair adapted to contain a pile of blades, as
set forth.

No. 30,971. Manufacture of Hlorse Shole
Nails. (Fabrication du clou à cheval.)

John A. Coteman, Providence, R.I., (J.S., 2Oth March, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-As a new article of manufacture, a horse-shoe nail formed

of drawn wire by the process of striking up aud enlargiug the head
of.the nail therefrom, and drawing down the shank and hardened
point portion tberefrom without substantialty impairing the hard-
ened shell of the wire which surrounds the ductile central core por-
tion of the nail, substautiatly as described.

No. 30,97 2. Apparatus for use in Levelling.
(Appareil pour servir au nivellement.)

Auguste E. D. Floran de Villepique, Pa&ris, France, 2Oth Marcb, 1889
5 years.

Claim.-A travelling instrument for tevetling or ditimeating the
profile of the ground, and consistin g of a paper-carrying dram driven
by a travelling wheel ruinning on trie groud, in combination with a
fixed pencil and with a movable pencil which ils raised or lowered by
the relative inclination of a peudulous weight, acting through differ-
enLiai mechanism such as describcd and illustrated in the drawings.

No. 30,973. Art or Process for the Mianu-
facture of Steel. (Art ou procédé de

fabrication de l'acier.)

Robert J. Tilford and Hlenry M. Redemann, Louisville, Ky., U.S..
22nd Marcb, 1889;' 5 years.

Claim.-The process herein described for couvertiug lower gralle
steel into refined or higher grade steel, which consista in beating the
metal to be treated Le a white heat, and then submerging the heated
metal lu a liquîd bath of glycerine and water. in the proportion of
threet(3) ounces of the former to one haîf (1) gallon of the latter, sub-
stantially as hereinbefore set forth.

N'o. 30,974. Art or Process for the Manu-
facture of Steel; (Art ou procédé de
fabrication de l'acier.)

Robert J. Tilford and H{enry M. Roodemanu, Louisville, Ky., U.S..
22nd March, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-The process herein de8cribed for converting steel, which
consisa in, first, heatin g the metal Lo be Lreated to a white beat, and
then while se heated submerging the same inatliq nid bath consistiug
of glycerine and water, lu the proportion of t hree ounces of the
former and one haIt gallon of the latter, combined with spirits of
nitre one and a haif ounces, aqua ammonia one and a bal f ounces,
chloride of ammonium, two ounces, sul1phate of zinc one and a haîf
ounces, sulphate of alumina and ammonia one and a haîf ouuces, eub -
stantially as hereinhefore set forth.

No. 30,975. Apparatus for Ilealing Persons
Suffering trom Throat or Lung
Cornplaisîts. (Appareil pour guérir les
personnes souffrant de maladies de la gorge ou
des poumons.)

Louis Weigert, Berlin, Germany, 22ud March, 1889 ; 5 yeara.
Claint.-Au apparatus for persons auffering from tbroat or lunig

compglaiuts, comprising a chamberf beated by a humner e or equival-
eut heatiug device, fitted with outlets i, i for Lb. escape cf Lb. Pro-
dueLs of combustion, and surrounded by a casing n, Lb. apace u inter-
vening between Lb. ehamber and the casing serviug as a passage for
air which entera tbrough opeuiugs below, be cornes beated throti h
contact with Lb. central ehamberf. and ultimately escapes from thE
upper part of the space it by way' cf a conduit furnished with valves
x, z' for inhalation and exhalation respectively, substantially as de-
scribeld.
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No. 30,9 76. Joint for Boats. (Joint Pour canots.)
Herbert M. Sprague, Pariabville, N.Y., U.S., 22nd Maroh, 1889; 5

yeara.
Claim.-lst. Tbe combination, with the strakes of a clincher-buit

boat, of the rubber strips permanently secured to the inner sides of
the strakes at their lower edges, and ada pted to hear against the
outer sides of the strakes below, substantial ly as specified. 2nd. The
herein described strake for clincher-huilt boat, baving its upper
edge beveled on the outer side, and provided with the thin rubber
packing strip B secured to its inuer side at the lower edge, substan-
tially as specified.

No. 30,97 7. Ladder Spike. (Goz4ion d'échelle.)
Elias S, Bacon, Gaines, N.Y.. IJ.S., 22nd March, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. An attachment to ladders consisting of the sooket
adapted to embrace the louer end of a Iadder 8ide bar, the said sooket
having formed therewith tuo or more radial spikes 0 which projeot
at an obtuse angle to the side of the socket, as and for the purpose
set forth. 2nd. An attachment to ladders consisting of the socket A
adapted to exobrace and be secured to the ends of the side bars ctê
the ladder, and having projecting from its louer corners the radial
spikes C, C, as and for t he purpose set forth. 3rd. An attachment to
ladders oonsisting of the sooket A, the radial spikes C, C projecting
from the corners thereof, and the central spike B about midway be-
tueen the said radial spikes, the uhole being cast integral, substan-
tially as described.

No. 30,978. Art or Process for the Manu-
facture of Steel. ýArt ou procédé de
Jabrication de l'acier.

Robert J. Tilford and Henry M. Redemano, Louisville, Ky., U. S.,
22nd March, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-The process of converting low grade steel into refined or
high grade steel, which consists in first heating the metal to be treat-
ed to a degree of heat represented by white heat, and then subjeot-
ing the metal sc heated to a previously prepared liquid bath which
by contact with the heated metal gives out hydrocarbon gases, wbich
are taken up by the heated metal, and aliowing the metal to remain
in such bath titi practically cooled, substantially as hereinbef ore set
forth.

14o. 30,979. Water Condiietor and Support.
(Conducteur d'eau et gâche.)

John Davis (assignee of John W. Abrahams), Allegheny, Penn., U.S.,
22nd March, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A water conductor haying an expansible projection,
in combination with a seam adjacent to and folded against one side
of said projection whereby the seaxo is protected, auhstantially as
described- 2nd. ýk support for uater conductors provided with a
fixed ja and a pivoted movable jaw, the adjacent surfaces of said
jaus be ing inclined in opposite directions, substantially as described.
3rd. A support for water conductors provided with a fixed jaw, a
pivoted movable jau, and a body portion or shank, in combination
with a water conductor having a projection thereon with which the
support engages, substantially as described.

No. 30,980. Sliding Gate. (Barrière roulante.)
David E. Meek, Hudson, Imd., and Henry Harper. Grand Rapids,

Mich., (assignees of Adani W. Meek, Hudson, Ind.), U.S., 22nd
March, 1889; 5 years.

Claini.-The combination of the posts A, the strip Ai having a
hocked arîn ai, the guide standard B pivoted between a base block
BI and a teop connecting cap B2, the roller b in said standard, the
cross-head F having end fulcruxo blocks /, the gate having the ex-
tended uprights C, Ci and (J2, the forward inclined arm E, the rear
inchined arm ET, the inclined rails DI, the elongated slotted levers G
pivoted te the fulcrum blocks f, and the headed pin (il secured te the
am El and passing through slots in the said levers and having
wasbers thereon separating the said levers, substantially as de-
scribed.

No. 30,981. Process for Producing Lustre
Bronze ot Different Colors. (Pro-
cédé de production du bronze à éclat de ds:flr-
entes couleurs.)

Leslie Johnston, William T. Edge and George S. Ward, London, Ont.
22nd March, 1889; byears.

Claim&.-lst. The procesa cf manufacturing a greenish or steel gray
lustre bronze from lustre bronze minerai, by first crushing and then
washing this minerai, as set forth. 2nd. The proaeas of manufactur-
ing a yellowish steel gray lustre bronze from lustre bronze minerai,
by fimat crusbing the minerai, then washing, and then heating said
rainerai te a lou red heat, as set forth. 3rd. The p rocess cf produe-
mg at coupperish yellow lustre bronze f rom a lustre bronze mineraI, by

fistcshIng and th en washing said minerai, and then heating said
minerai te a red heat, as set forth. 4tb. The process cf manufactur-
ing a golden yellowish lustre bronze froxo lustre bronze minerai, by
fimat crushing the minerai, then uashing, and then heatîng said min-
eral te a fuît red heat but ot up te a white heat, as set forth. 5th.
The process cf produciog different colors cf lustre bronze froin. lustre
bronze mineraI. by different degrees cf heat, as set f orth.

No. 30,982. Cooking Stove or Range.
(Poêle ou landier de cuisine.)

The National lleating Company, New York, N.Y. (sgnee cf Wil-
liam E. PralI, Washington, D.C.), U. S. , 22ndola Mrch, 1889; 5
years

Olaim.-An oven for cooking stoves or ranges composed of a ccii cf

pipe adapted to the circulation cf steam or hot uater, the spaces be-
tucen the coils being filled in uith a heat-conducting material, sub-
stantially as desoribed and shoun.

No. 30,983. Chemical Engine.
(Machine chimique.)

The Muékegon Fire Engine Company (assigoee cf Randell T. Van
Valkenburg), Muskegon, Mich., U.S., 22nd march. 1889; 5 years.

Olaim.-let. To a chemical engine, tbe combination, uith the main
reservoir cf tank, or tue receptacles connected thereuitb on the top,
one receptacle containiog a series cf pockets for the reoeption cf
acid-containing vessela and a mechanical crusher, and the other re-
ceptacle being provided uith an exit pipe on top, a valve at the
bottom, a louer projection loto the main tank te near the bottom
thereof, and an annular chamber fcrmed betueen the ualls cf said
receptacle, and an inner perforated pipe enolosed in said receptacle
and an oLlet from said pipe, ail substantially as described. 2nd. In
a chemical engine, the combination, uith the main reservoir or tank,
cf a dmy-compound-retaining receptacle connected thereuith on top,
and baving a louer extension projecting loto said main tank te near
the bottoxo thereof and terminating in a strainer, a perforated tube
uithio said receptacle, a valve between said louer extension and the
receptacle, an exiL-pipe communicatinîr with the top cf said perfor-.-
ated tube, a transverse drm communicating uith said exit-pipe and
one or more exits f rom said drum, substantiaily as described. 3rd. In
a chemical engine, the combination, uith the main reservoir or tank,
cf a dmy-oompound-retaining receptacle connecting thereuith on top,
and bavinx a louer extension projecting into said main reservoir or
tank te near the bottom thereof, and terminating in a strainer. a
valve betueen said louer extension and the eceptacle, and an exit-
picp communicating uith the top cf said perforated tube, ahl arranged
substantialiy as desoribed.

No. 30,984. Method for Heallng Persons
Suffering troni Throat or Lung
Complaints. (Mode de guérir les per-
sonnes souffrant des maladie de la gorge ou des
poumons.)

Louis Weigert, Berlin, Germany, 22nd March, 1889; 5 years.
Claim-A metbod for during frein suffering frein tbroat and lung

conuplaints, consisting in heating air te an equal degree anid inhaling
the heated air in suob a manner that the exbalated air uîll b. separ-
ated f rom the air te be inhaied, ssibstantially as described.

No. 30,985. Tapping Attacliment.
(Appareil à tarauder.)

James T. Halsey, Paterson, N. J., U.S., 22nd March, 1889 ; 5 years.
Clcim.-lst. A tapping attachinent comprising a slctted stock as A,

a driver for the tap nicunted in the alots in the stock, a tap-holdem
mounted in the stock and provided uith beveled teetb engaging
aimilar teeth cn the driver, and the spring ubich claspa Lb. driver
and tap-holdem together and keeps the teeth in contact elasticaliy,
substantially as set forth. 2nd. A tapping attachment comprising,
a slctted stock as A, a driver for the tap-holder mcunted in and
projecting eut through the alots in the stock, a tap-hoider mounted
in the holîcu cf the stock and provided uith teeth en gagio g teeth
on the driver, the s pring uhich clampa the driver and tap-hclder
together and keeps t he teeth in mesh, and the yoke secured adjuat-
ably te the driver, substantialiy as set forth. 3rd. The combination
te form a tappiog attachinent, cf the stock A provided uith slots
a2, a crosa-head or driver B provided uith teeth b and moun ted in
the alota in the stock, a tap-holder C mounted in the hoiiou cf the
stock and provided uith teeth c, and a atem D uhich extenda
through the driver, the spring E on said stem, and the nuL d on the
stemo against ubich said spring abuta, subatantially as Pet forth.
No. 30,986. Artificial Fuel.

(Combustible artificiel.)
Gustave Frank, Neu York, N.Y., U.S., 22nd March, 1889: 5 years.

Claim.-let. A fuel compound consisting cf poudered carbonaceous
substances satumated with a solution cf acetate of lead uith lime and
gypsumo, substantially as set forth. 2nd. The composition maLter for
heating purposes, conaisting cf powdered charcoal aaturated uith a
solution cf acetate of Iead uith lime and gpourn ccmpressed loto
blocks in prati aly the t'ollowing proportions, vis.: one hundred
pounda poudered charcoal, tuenty-four ounces cf acetate of lead,
ninety-five pounda cf gypauxo, aubstantially as set forth and de-
scribed.

No. 30,987. Treadie. (Marche.)
James H. Whitney, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S., 22nd Marcb, 1889; 5 yearm.

Claim.-lst. A balanced treadie suspended from vertically-yielding
spming-bearings only. 2nd. The baianced treadie T auspended from
and in combination uith the springs E, E. 3rd. The treadie T sus-
pended froxo the spriogs E, E, and the slotted chambers C, C, ail in
conibination. 4th. Io combination a balance-uheel, a pitman for
opemating the saine, and a balanced treadle connected thereuith and
suspended froxo verticall]y-yi elding spring-beamings. 5th. A balanced
treadie pmovided uith tmunnions G. G arraoged te vibrate vemtically
in the siotu K, K, in combination with the aprisiga E, E.

No. 30,988. Metal Baud for Ijnlting Hose
andI Couplings. (Manchon pour les
joints des boyaux.)

Charles E. Hudson, Leominster, Mass, U. S., 22nd March, 1889; 5
yeams.

Claim.-lst. A metal band for uniting houe and couplingu , bent
loto Lb. fomm cf a ming, aod having its ends lapping past each *othe r
bent outuard and bacluard in the formmof open hooks. subatantisily
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as described. 2nd. A metal band for uuiting hose and ooupling,
bent into the forin of a ring with the ends lapping past each other,
and bient outward and backwsrd in the forin of open hooks with the
f ree ends of the said hooks pointiug towards each other, aud separ-
ated by suiaient space to shlow tbe shorter armes of the tool levers
c, ci to be iuserted between thein, and the ssid ends to be entered into
the transverse holes of said levers, substantially as described. 3rd.
Tbe combination, with a hose and coupling, of a wire band having its
ends iapping past and bent around each other, and provided with
outwardly recurved open hooks with tbeir free ends poiutiug towards
each other. sgubstsutiaiiy as described. 4th. Tbe combinatiou, with
a bose aud coupling. of a wire band having its ends lappint pastand bent around each other, and provided with outwsrdly recurved
open bocks with their f ree ends poiutiug towards each other, sud
separateci by suiaient space to shlow the closiug up aud withdrawsl
of the saine wherehy,the hose la secured to its coupling by the band,
substautialiy as described.

No. 30,989. Automatie Fire Alarm Tele-
grapli System. (Sýystème télégraphique
avertisseur d'incendie automatique.)

Etna H. Davis and Reuben Westervelt, Elmira, N. Y., U. S., 22nd
March, 1889 ; 5 years.

(laim.-l8t. Iu su automatic fire alarin telegraph systein, local or
buildir circuits exteuding thirough différent atonies or apartinenta
aud euding lu spring terminais as described, a movable circuit cou-troller carrying correspondiug terminais, sud au indicator in the re-
turu circuit, iu combination with an electro-magnet retaiuiug tbe
sad circuit coutrolier, and a clock-work controliig tbe circuit of the
said mazuet, whereby on the operation of the maguet circuit through
the dlock the circuit controller will bie released sud the building cir-
cuits tested, as set forth. 2nd. In au automatie tire alarin telegraph
systein, local or building circuits exteuding througb different atonies
or apartmnuts sud eudiug iu spriug terminais as descrihed. a mcv-able circuit coutroller carryiug co-operatiug circuit terminais, a
relsy in tbe returu circuit sud releasing devices for the said circuit
coutrolier. ail iu combination with a separate circuit coutrolied by
the relsy and inciuding signaiing mechanisin at au englue bouse, asset forth. 3rd. Iu au automatic fire siarm telegraih system, local or
building circuits eztending througb différeut stories or apartmnts
sud eudiug in spring terminais as described, s moyabie circuit cou-
trouler carrying co-operatiug circuit terminais, a relay lu tbe return
circuit sud releasing devices for the said circuit coutrolier, ail) lu
combinstion with a separate circuit coutroiied by tbe relsy sud in-
cluding recordiug apparatus at tbe local station or building, as set
forth. 4th. Iu au automatic fire alarmn telegraph system, tbe coin-
bination, with testing apparatus for tbe several stories of a build-
ing aud a relay in circuit therewith, of a separate circuit coutrolled
by the relay sud including au electro-maguet whose armature carnies
a punch adapted to perforate or indeut a rotating dîsk, as and for the
purpose set forth. 5th. The comhiuatiou, with s disk marked off
into segments corresponding to the differeut atonies of s building, of
au electro-magnet punch for perforatiug or iudentiug the saine, the
disk being adapted to be operated by clock-work, as sud for the pur-
pose set forth. 6tb. Iu au automatic fire alarin telegraph systein, au
englue-bouse circuit iucludiug the ordiuary make aud break devices,
lu combination with local or building circuits thermostats therein,
sud au electro-niagnet ciutch, whereby ou tbe operation of s ther-
mostat the clutch is actusted, sud the circuit made, sud break devicea
Put into condition for beiugz operated, as and for the purpose set forth.
7th. In au automatic fire aisrm telegrapb Pystein, tbe springr Ni sud
wbeel N. of shaft n pluions R sud S, lever O, armature p sud maguet
P. al] lu combination with tbe .aleeve M sud spring Q. aud the local
or building circuits sud the thermostats, as sud for the purpose set
forth. 8th. The combination, with the local or building circuits,
thermostats therein and the maguet P and armature P. of the
springr 2 sud reieatting magnet B, as sud for the purpose set forth.-
9tb. lu an autoiustic tire alarin telegrapb system, the local or build-
ing circuits aud thermostats therein, a commutator sieeve sud spriug
for moving the saine longitudiuaiiy, sud a releasing magnet for the
said sleeve, wbereby ou the operatiou of s thermostat the commuta-
torttleeve la reieased, as sud for the pureose set forth. 1Oth. Tbe
shaft L, spring Q and commutator sleeve M carrying the ring t4, t5,
t6 sud t7 co-operatiug with the spriugs T4, T5. T6 aud T7 

reSpeetively,
a-Il lu combination with the local or building circuits, the thermostats
therein. sud the electro-maguat releasing device for the said aleeve.
llth. The shaft L spriug Q sud commutator sieeve M carrying ringst4, t5, t

6 
sud M7 co-operatiug with the spriugs T4, T5, T6 sud T7 re-

spaectiveiy, alin cembluation with the local or building circuits, the
thermostats therein sud the pluions R sud S, sud the wheei N and
spriug Ni, as sud for the purpose set forth.

No. 30,990. Device for preventing Horses
Interfering. (Appareil pour empêcher
les chevauxr de se tailler.)

Michael Haughey, St. Louis, Mo., U.S., 22nd March, 1889; 5 yaars
Claim.-The interferiug device cousistiug of the pendant made cf

rubber, wood, or other suitabie materisi, iooseiy joiuted to the strsp
passiug &round the ieg of s horse, substautially lu the mauner ahown
sud for the purposes set forth.

No. 30,991. Process or Mode of Binding
Grain and Construction of Grain
Blnding Harvesters. (Procédé ou
mode de liage du grain et fabrication des mois-
sonneuses-lieuses.)

James G. Martin, Pankyille, Victoria, 22ud Marcb, 1889 ; 5 yeara.
Claim.-lst. Iu biudiug bundias of eut cropa, spinuini the baudfrom the material of the buudla itaaif. 2ud. Iu biudiug bundies cf

out on spinfling the baud from the materiai cf the bundie itseif
while tgoe act cf lapping the baud arouud the hundie la baing par-formed. 3rd. lu biudiug hundies cf eut crops, apiuuing the baud
froin tha hutt ends cf the outer ataika of the bundie to be bouud. 4th.
My imprcved methcd cf biudiug bundiescf cut crops, wherehy the
butt euds cf saine cf the euter staîka cf the bundie itself are at one
sud the samne time spun into a baud sud lapped arouud sucb bundia,
sud the ends tucked uuder that part cf the baud which was tirstformed, substautially as herein deacrihed sud explaiued. 5th. luapparatua for biudiug bundias cf out cropa, the combination, cf sgatberiug bock, a couical spinuiug wormn sud a travelling raite or
comb, ail arrsuged sud aaaexubled ou an. arm to wbiah au intermit-
tent motion is given. sud which is caused te travel arouud the bundie
wbile it la heiug heid stationary. substsutialiy as herain described
sud arplained sud as illuatrsted lu my drawiugs. 6th. Iu apparatiîs
for hindiugr bandias cf cut cropa, the combinaticu cf s gathering book,a couical apiuuiug worm, sudsa travelling rakre or comb, with a tueker
device, ail arrauged sud combiued substautially as herain deacribed
sud explained. 7tb. Iu apparatus for biudiug hundies cf out cropa,
a gatheriug bock coustructed precisely, as herein describad sud ex-
piaiued. lu combinaticu with a coutrivauce for Qpinuingr the baud suda travelling rakre or comh. 8th. In apparatus for biudiug bundies cfcut oropa, a couicai apinniug wormi sud s travelling rakre or comb,
coustructed pracisely as haremn described sud explaiued, lu combin-
ation witb a gatberiug bock for gathering the staiksand feediug theinte the baud sDiuniug coutrivauce. 9th. Iu apparatus for bindiug
hundies cf eut crops, a tuaker device ccusistiug cf a bundie holder,a spindie having a soaket fork at one end, sud a aleeve at the otharhaving spiral teeth ou it, s tcothed quadrant, a cam dise ou s shaft
sud meaus for revolviuff suob shaft, substautislly as herelu desaribed
sud explaiued. lOtb. In apparatua for biuding bundies cf eut cropa,
a devica for lockiug the end cf the baud that bas been tucked lu bythe tucker cousiatiug cf a frame having a dovetail siot lu whicb the
hookad needie works, ccuuectiugr levers, sud a baud depressor, thewhole haing workad by a revolving crauk dise froi auy couveuleut
shsft ou a harvestiug machine, substautiaily as herain deacribed sud
explaiued.

No. 30,992. Burgiar Alarm.
(Avertisseur deffraction.)

George Sebreiber, Berinu, Ont., 22ud March, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-Iu a burglar alarin, the comblustion cf au alarin hsvinga reckiug axIs F, the arn Filir fast upon said rockiug axIa, the liukCi couuectiug said srm, the plug G adaptad to bie iusartad lute thekeyhole. sud projecting into the lock sud couuected to aaid arn Fii

by the huit Gi, auhstautislly as set forth.

No. 30,993. Vacuum Brake Apparatus.
(Appareil à vide de frein.)

The Vacuumn Braka Company, London (asaignee cf James Greshamn,
Manchestar,) Eug., 22ud March, 1889; 5 ycars.

Claim.-lst. For use with vacuumn automatia brake apparatus, the
improved construction cf aupplementary valve apparatua. arranged
aubstantially as herein deacribed. sud operating te admit the ex-tennai air directly to the train-pipe, sud te one aide cf the brake-piston upon the vacuum lu the train-pipe baing suddeuly dastroyed.2ud. For use witb vacuumn automatie brake apparatus, a supplemeut-
ary valve apparatue arrauged sud operatiug substautialiy as hereindescnibed, sud comprîaîng s valve e7 sestîng agraînst sud workiug lucoujuuctiou with a diffareutial valve e2, which upon a suddeu sudconaiderahie lucrease cf pressure lu the train-pipe occuring risesandpermits the extarnal air to pus directly to the train-pipe, sud to oeaide cf the braka-piston. 3rd. The combinstion, with ordiuary ball-valve mechaniain for operating vacuua utomatia brakes, cf supple-
meutary valve apparatus, substantially as haremn described, theformer being adaptad for use with ordinary applications cf the brakas,sud the latter wheu ciraumatauces require au axaeptiouslly napid ap-plication cf the brakes throughout the train. 4th. The improvedmeaus for packiug the piston or diàphragm-rod cf vacuum brakaapparatus,substsn tialiy as berelu described ,snd comprising au elastiopackîng ring held in position by meaus cf outwardly projectiug fiaugea,the atmosphere hsviug accasa te its outer surface sud sarving to prasaits muner face which la by prefereuce rounded againat the surface cf
the aaid rod.

No. 30,994. Pipe Wrench. (Clé à tuyaux.)
Reed, Wiilard & Company, Boston (asaigrnees cf Danial R. Porter,Chaises), Mass., U.S , 22nd Marah, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-A pipe wreuch cousisting cf shauk A, fixed jaw B. haudiaC, joiuted movabie jaw D Di. aaddlaa E, G sud apringa F, H. ail
fermed sud combiued as herelubefore set forth.

No. 30,995. Swivel Flag Halyard.
(Anneau de drisse de pavillon.)

lassac Townsend (usiae cf Henry B. Thompscu), Philadeiphis,
Penn., U.S., 22ud March. 1889; 5 yaars.

Claim.-lst. A awival for flag halyarda couaistiug cf a apludie oraxis provided witb au eye or opaniug for the ropa, sud insarted terotate within s barrai or tube attacbed te the matanlal cf the flag,substautislly as sud for the purposa s pecified. 2ud. The combina-tien cf the spindia A, eya or ring B, ahcuider e, stem or ain.f sudwaaher F. wîth the barrai C, tiaugea d. di, clamp G sud rivets 1, i,suhstautially as showu sud deacribed. 3rd. The barrei or tube Cprovided witb the iug i, lu combination with the clamp G sud rivetsj, i, adapted to preveut the clamp turuiug ou snd abraidiug the
barrai, aubstautially as apeoified.
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No. 30,996. Fare Checking, Indicating and.
Advertising Apparatus for use
in Omnibuses. (Appareil pour percer,
indiquer et annoncer les billets à l'usage des cm.
nibus.)

John Hlope, Liverpool, Eeg., 23rd March, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-laL. The use, ie combication in a fare checking apparatus

for vehicles, cf a device for exhibitieg seriatim the cames cf streets
or stages passed through, and a mechanism for recordîng Lb. passen-
gors using the vehicle le eacb cf said stages. 2ed. Ie a fare check-

ingapparatus for vehicles, the use,inomiaincfadvefr
exibitieg seriatim the namnes cf streets or stages passed throuçh, a

mechanism for recording Lbe passengers, and a device for exhibîting
seriatim a series cf advertisements simultaneously with the exhibi-
tion cf the namne of Lb. street or stage. Srd. le a fare cbecking
apparatus for vehicles, the use, in combication, of a mecbanism for
recordicg separaLely Lb. passengers in oaci of said stages, and a de-
vice for exhxbiting seriatim a son es cf advertisements simultaneons-
ly witb Lb. change cf Lb. stage with Lb. route. 4th, A fare checking
apparatus for veb iees comprising a case provided witb a series cf
numeral wieels by wiicb the number of passeegers are recorded and
exbibited in each cf the stages passed tbrougb separately, a device
by' whicb Lb. names cf Lb. tstreets or stages passed tirougli are ex-
bxbited seriatim, a plurality cf rollers d aedf having tlereoe a series
cf advertisements, a ceenter and a gong, and a mecbanism hy whicli
Lb. above devices are operated by the guard or attendant of the
vehicle havie g a plurality of bandles or levers, said levers hein g con-
eected with t he said parts ccetained in the frame A, as or su bstan-
tially as descrihed and operated as set forth. 5th. The use, te com-
hication le a device for operatieg a fane checkieg appanatus, cf a
mecbanism operated hy the conductor or attendant cf Lbe vehicle, pro-
vided witb wheels suai as s, t, u, and a device by whicb the said wlieets
are prevented fromt being brouglit back to their normal position when
heingoperated prior te Lie extreme end of thein stroke bavieg been
reaed , substaetially as set forth, 6ti. The use, in combination
witli a fane clieckieg appanatus, cf a device by whicb Lie number of
vacant seats exthen insîde or outsîde Lb. vehîcle are exhbihted, saxd
device hein g cperated sirnultaneously witb the mecianism employed
te actuate the recording dovice substantially as set forth. 7tli. The
combination cf a plurality cf senies cf cernerai wbeels sncb as b, b',
b2, b3 iavicg tocthed wheels b5, and toothed wbeels 1, operatieg as or
substantially as set forth. Sti. The nollers sncb as d, di. cpenating
sebstaetially as and for Lb. purposes set forth- 9th. Effecting Lb.
operation cf Lie screw se hy natchet wbeels oI, pawt c and pawl lever
M4, substaetially as set forth. loLli. The combination, with the shaft
m6, c f Lb. cain p and bar Pl, said bar being kept upon Lb. peripbery
cf the said cam hy springis P3, suhstaetially as and for Lb. purposes
net forth. 111h. The cernmaLice, witb each cf Lb. sbafts i8, cf a camn

j xa lev1er and spnîng i4, sebstantiatly as and for Lb. purposes set
forth. 12l. The combinatice cf Lbhe wbeels 8, t, u, cf the cking
bar ci, suhstaetially as and for the perposes set forth.

No. 30,997. Combined Lamp Shade, or Re-
flector and Guard. (Abat-jour ou
réverbère et garde-lampe combinés.)

The Royal Electrie Company (assigne. cf Charles A- Cooley), Mont-
neal, Que., 25tb Mardi, 188 9 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst The combination cf a refiector and a guand for Lie liglit
or lamp, Lie guard being rigidly secured te Lie reflector, as described.
2cd. As a ne* article cf manufacture a reflector or shade rigidly se-
cured to a cage or guard, the wbole 6eing provided witb attaciing
devices for securicg iL to a lamp. 3rd, A laeîp, neflector, or shade
having an openg large enougli to admit a larnp, in combination
witb a giar for said larnp rigidly secened te the reflector, a set
forth. 4ti Ah arp reflector, or shade baving an openieg lag
eeou;b te admit a lamp, in combination with a guard for said Iamp
riçidly secered te Lb. refiector dircLly in front of Lie cpening in
saxd reflector.

No. 30,998. Feeding Apparatus for use in
Burning Clay to make Ballast,
etc. (Appareil d'alimentation pour servir à
cuire la terre pour faire le balleat, etc.)

The Davy Clay Ballast Cernpany. Chicago, Ill. (assigneeocf William
Davy, Konosha, Win.), U.S., 25tb Mardi, 1889; 5 year8.

Claim.-1 ut. Ie an apparates, substantially for the perpese set
forth, Lie combination o f a boom on a suitahte support. a cale M
paSin2g Over Lie beom and connected witi suitable wiedieg me-
chanielm Li, a scoop or scraper N liueg upon the cale M, and a
cal!. Mx cnnecting Lb. scoop or scraper witli suitable windieg me-
chaeism L, wiereby Lb. scraper may lie operated automatically te
scoop. sout frorn near the base toward Lie ,dg, cf an inclined plane,
carry iL te Lb. place cf dumping and reture te Lie incticed plane,
suustantiatly as descrihed. 2ed. Ie an apparatus, uubstaetially for
tho purpose set forth, Lie combination cf a car C, a boom G sup-
ported thereon, a cable M passing ever Lie boom and connected witb
seitable winding mechaeism Lx ce Lb. car, a scoop or scraper N hung
upon Lb. cable M, and a cale Mx connecting Lb. scoop or scraper
with suitablo wieding mecianism L on Lb. car, wiereby Lie scoop
er scraper shaîl mcv. witb the car and may b. operated aetcmaticatly
te scoop soit from eear Lb. hase toward an edge cf an inclined aide cf
a tronc h alongside cf Lie car, carry Lb. soit te Lb. place cf dumping
and roture Lo Lie trench, sebstantiatly as described. 3rd. Ie an ap-
paratus, suhstantially for tic purposo set forth, Lb. combinatice cf
a car C, a boom G, a scoopcor bucket N oporating to scoop soit and
carry iL to Lie p lace cf dumping, aed a ploughieg device O, suhutan-
tially as descrihed- 4th. le an apparatus, substaetially for Lb. pur-
pose set forth, Lb. combination of a car C, a boom G, a track r', upon
whioh Lie car moyeu and adapted te lie shif Led laterally, a scoop or

bucke aN. operatingr to sooop soit and carry it to the place of dump-
inadaploughing devine 0, substantially a described. 5th. In an

ap paratus, substantially for the purpose set forth, the combination
Of a car C, a boom G, a track ri, upon whioh the oar moyes and
adapted to ho shifted laterally. a scoop or buceot N operating to
scoop soit and carry it to the place of dumping, and an adjustable
ploughing dovice 0, substantially as described. 6th. In an a1pparatus,
substantially for the purpose set forth, the combination of a car C
a boom G supported on t he car, a track ri alongside a trench, anâ
upon which the car moves, and adapted to b. shifted with refer-
once to the odge of the trench, a scoop or bucket N movable with
the car lengthwise of the trench, and oporating to scoop sout from near
the base toward the odçe of an ieclined side of the trench, and car
it to the place of dumping, and a plouçhing device 0 mo;ablo with
the car and operating to p lougli the soit along tbe said incllned aide
of the trench, substantially as described. 7th. In an apparatus, su!>-
stantially for Lhe purpose sot forth, the combination of a car C pro -
vided with driving mecbanism a boom G suppcrted on the car
transversely theroof, a pulley Li rotatod by the said driving me-
chanism,. a cable M socured at one ond to a rigid objeot, passed
thenco over a pulley 1 on the boom and oecured at iLs opposite end
to the pulley Li, a scoop N suspeeded from the cablo M, a pulley L
rotatedJby the said driving mecbanism. and a cable Mi secured at
one end to Lhe soop, and at its opposito end to the pulley L. sub-
stantially as descrîbed. Sth. In an apparatus, substantial ly for the
purpose sot forth, the combination of a car C provided with driving-
mechanism, a boom G supported by the car Lransversely thereof, a
pulley Li rotated by' the said driving-mechanism, a cable M socured
ait one end to a rigid ohiect, passed theece over a pulloy 1 on the
boom, and secured at Its opposite end to the pulley Li, a scoop N
susponded from the cable M, a pulley L rotod by the said driving
mechanism, a cable Mi secured at one end to the scoop and at iLs
oppoite end to the pulley L, and a plougbieg device O actuated by
ttesaid driving mecbanismn, substantially a described. 9tb. Ie an
apparatus, substantially for the purpose sot forth, the combination
of a car C provided with driving mechanism, a niant H extonding
through the roof of the car, a boom G supported on the car trans-
versely thereof , and braced f rom opposite suds to the maut and car,
a rotatory pulley Li supported inuid. the car and connected wîtb the
said drivîng mecbaeism, a cable M secured at one end to a rigid oh-
ject, passed thence over a pulley 1 on the boom, and secured at its
op 0posite ond to the pulley Li, a scoop N suspended from the cable

M,a rotary pulley L supportod inside the car and connected with
the said driving mechanism, a cable Mi secured at one end Lo the
scoop and at its opposite end Le the pulley L, and a ploughing de-
vice 0 concected with and aotuated by the said driving mechs.nism,
substantially us described.

No. 30,999. Knitting M~achine.
(machine à tricoter.)

John Penman, Paris, Ont. (assignes of Charles H. Young, Manchester,
N.H., U.S.), 25th March. 1889 ; 5 years .

Claim.-lst. The combination, with the needies and their jacks, cf
tb. jack depressers, cee for each ceedie, loosely connected at one of
their ends with said jacks, and pivoted or fulcrumed at their other
ecds, and a slur cock or inclinednain adapted teo 9erate at a short
leverage on said jack depressers, wbereby a short t hrow given te the
jack de pressers hy said saur cock, a long throw may b. imparted te
the needies, substactially as set forth. 2nd. The combination, with
the needies and their jacks, cf the jack de pressers, oee for each
needie, loosely connocted at one of their on ds with said jacks and
pivoted or fulcrumed at their other ends, said jack depressers ieing
provided witb short beels projecting from their pivotai points, and a
alur cock or iecliced camn for cperatîng on the boots cf the jack de-
pressera, whereby a long throw may ho imparted te the ends cf the
jack depressers coenected witb the needies by a very short tbrow
given te the lieds cf the jiack depressers, and each needle made te
substantially complote its desceet, aed the formation cf a ioop in its
hock before another or others bogie drawing upon the yarn te form
locps, substantially as descrihed. 3rd. The comhination, with the
twc rows or ranks cf needies and their jacks, cf the jack depressers
cee for oaci needîs loosely coneected at oee cf their ends with said
jacks, rods upon wfiob the other ends cf said jack deprossers are
pivoted or fulcrumed, thin spacing pieces between said j ack depres-
sers, wbereby the latter and the needîs jacks and needles mayhbe
brought closely together- said jack depressers heieg provided witb
short heels projectieg f rom thoîr pivotai points, and a slur ock or
inclieed camt cc-cperating on the heels cf cf the jack de-
pressers, substantially as described. 4th. The combinaticn, with Lb.
needles and their jacks, cf the jack de pressers, cee for each needie,
lcosely cceeected at cee cf their on ds witb said jacks, rods upon
which the other ends cf said jack dopressers are fu lcrumod, spacieg
pieces between said jack depressers, said jack depressers beieg po-
vided with beels prosectieg from their ptivotal points a slur cock or
ieclined cam for acting upon the lies sof said jaok depressers te
depress Lie needles, devioes for raxsîng the needles, devines for fric-
ticnally holding said jack dopressers at aey point at which they max
ho IefLt by said slur, cock or needle raisieg devices, and means for ad-
justing said friction devices, substantially as set forth. 5th. The
combination, with the needles and their jacks, cf the jack depressers,
oee for eauh needle, lcosely oonnected at cne cf their ends with said
jacks, rods upon which the other ends cf said jack depressers are
pivted or fulcrumed, apacing pieces between said jack depressers,

devices for operating the 'ack depressers te lower the needles, de-
vices for raising the needies, devîces f or frictionally holding said
jack depressers ait any point te which they may ho moved by the
raisieg and lowering devices, and means for holding said spacing
piees f rom heing moved as the jack depressers are rocked on their
fulcrums or pivotal points, substantiatly as set forth. 6th. The com-
hination, withx the eeedles and their jacks, cf the jack deprssseru,
cee for oaci needie, loosely connected at on. cf thoîr ends with said
jacks, rods upon whici the other ends cf naid jack depressers are
pivoted and fulcrumsd thin apacing pieces between said jacle de-
p ressers on said rcd dovices for operating the jack depressers te
lower the eeedles. devines for raising the needles, devioes for fric-
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tionally holding said jack depressors at aiiy point te whioh they mayho m ovod by the raisinq and lowering devices, means for holding said
spain pieces from being movod, as said jack deprossors are rookod

on ther fulcrum or pivotai points, and means for adjusting said
friction devices, substantially as set forth. 7th. The combination
with the needles and their jacks, of the jack dopressers, one for oach
neodie, Ioosely connected ait oue of thoir ends with said jacks, roda
upon which the other ends of said jack depressers are pivoted or fui-
crumed, thin. spýacing pieces between said jack depressers on said
rods, wherehy the latter and the needie jacks and needies may ho
brought closely together, said jack depressers being provided with
short heels p)rojecting from their pivotai points, a slur cock or in-
ciined cam f or operating on tho heels of the jack depressers to do-
prose the needies, means for raising the needies, devices for friction-
alIy holding said jack depressers at any point at which they may bo
left in their movements, means for adjusting said frictienal dovices,
and uleans for holding said spaciug pieces f rom being moved as tho
jiack depressers are rockod on their fulcrum or pivotai points, suh-
etantially as set forth. 8th. The combination, with two rows or
ranks of noodies, and an intermediate needie placed between the two
ranks or rows at one of the ends theroof, of yarn feeding devices for
f eeding yarns to said needies, and mechauism for operating the lat-
ter, as set forth. 9th. The combination. with two rows or ranks of
noodles, and an intermediate needle placed botween the two ranks
or rows at one of the ends thereof, of two yarn f eeding devices for

simutanousy fedig yrnsto to nedis, ne f te yrn guides
feoingyar toonorauk ad te oherto he the rakand de-
vics fr peatngto arncariorsto ros te arn fom each
ran orrowto ho the attheend ofthorans, nd ecanism for
opeatig to eedesas etforh. Oth To cmbiatinwith two
row orraks f eedes an a inereditoneeieplaedbetween

the two ranks or rows at oneles of theenstrofoftoynfed
tw rnks, one of the guides feeding yarn to one rank and the other
to the other rank, devices for operating the yarn carriers to cross the
yarns froru each rank or rows to the otb or at the ends of the ranks,
an arm for catching the yarns at the end of tho ranks at which thointormediate needie is located to insure the proper yarn being laid
into the hook of the intermediate needie, and guiding the other yarn
se as not to be caught by said intermediato needle, and meohanisyn
for operating the needie, as set forth. llth. The combination, with
two rows or ranks of needies, and an intermediate neodle placod b.-
tween the two rows or ranks ait one of the ends theroof, the needies
at tho other end of the two ranks or rows boing constructed to gra-
dualiy approach each other, substantially forming a ,iunction of the
two ranks at tho last-mentioned en d of yarn, feeding devicos for
feeding yaru to said needies, and mocanism for operatiug the
needles. suhstantially as set forth. 12th. The combination with two
rows or ranks of needies and an intermediate needie place 1 

between
the two ranks or rows at one-of the ends thereof, the needies at the
other end of the two ranks or rows being constructed to gradually
approach each other. substautially forming a junction of the twe
ranks or rows at the last-mentioned end, of two yarn feoding devicos
for simultaneously feeding yarns to the needies in the two ranks,
ono Of the guides feedingyaru. te one rank and the other to the other
rank, and devices for operating the yarn carriers te cross the yarns
from each rank or row to the other at the onds of the ranks, and
mechanism for operating tho needies, substantially as describod.
l3th. The combination, with two ranks or rows of needies, and an
intermediate needie placed between the two ranks or rows ait one of
the ends thereof, the needies at the other end of tho two ranks or
rows being constructed to gradually approach each other, substan-
tially forming a juniction of the two ranks or rows at the last-men-
tioned end of two yarn feeding devices for simuitaneously feeding
yarn to the needies in the two ranks, one of the guides f eoding yarn
to one rank and the other to the other rank, devices for operating
the yarn carriers te cross yarns from each rank or row tothe other at
ho ends of the ranks, an aryn for catching the yarns at tho ends of the
ranks,at which the intermediate needie is iocated, to insure the propor
yarn being laid into the hook of the intermodiate needle, and guid-
ing the other yarn so as not to be caugbt by said intermediate
needle, and mechanism for oporating the needlos, substantially as
set forth. 14th. The combination, with two rows or ranks of needies
and an intermediato needie placed betwoon the two ranks or rows at
one of the ends thereof, the needies at the other end of tho two ranke
being constructed te gradualiy app roach each othor, substantially
forming a junction of the two ranke at the last-montioned end de-
vices for feeding yarn to the needies, means for supperting antd de-

prssngthe intermediate needie independent of the needies in the
twe rau s, means for supporting and operating the needies in the
two ranks and for raising the intermediate needle, substantially as
sot forth. l5th. Tho combination with the needies and thoir jacks,
of theojack depressers, one for each needie, ioosely connected at one
of their ends with said jacks, and pivoted or fuicrumed at their other
ends, said jack depressers being provided with short heels projecting
from their pivotai points. and a slur, cock, or iuclinod cam for oper-
atmn on the heels of the jack depressers to deprees the needies, and
mec anisyn for raising the needies, substantially as set forth. i6th.
The combination, with two rows or ranke of verticaily disposed
needies the needles at eaoh end of the two ranks or rows beiug con-
structeti to gradually aoproach each othor, substantially formingr a
junction of the two ran ks at these points, of y arn feeding devices for
feeding ysrn te said needies and mechanisyn f or oporating the iieedies,
substautially as set forth. 17th. The cembination, with two rows or
ranks of verticallv disposed needies, the noodies at each ond of the
two rauks or rowrs being constructed te gradually approach each
ether, substautially formiug a junction of the two ranke at thesepeints, of twe yaru foodiug devices for simultaneeusly feeding yarns
to the needies iu the two rauks, eue of the guides feding yarn te one
rank and the other te the ether rank, and devices for operatiug the
yaru. carriers te cross the yarus from each rauk te the other at tho
ends of the ranks, and mochanism for operating the needies, sub-
stantially as described. 18th. The combination, with the neeos
oaci provided with an offset immediatoly back of its latch, oflte
looping bits, each provided with a notch near its upper end, me-
chanism for reciprocatin g the needios aud for feeding yarn thoreto.
and devices for moving tho upper ends of said bits rearwardly from

tho needles, as the latter rise through tho loops thoreon, aud toward~ho front of the nees boforo they descend te forai now loops
wherehy said looping bits are caused te, perforyn the functions et
sinkers kuooking oer bits, and web hoiders, and with the offset on
the needies effeot a perfect division of tho stitch6s, substantially as
sot forth. l9th. The combination with the needios, each provided
with an offset immediately back e:t its iatch, of the looping bits, each
having a roundod upper end and provided. with a notoh noar said
end, mochanisyn for succossively lowering the needlos and for feeding
the yarn thereto, and devices fer meviug the upper ends of said bits
rearwardly from the needies, as the latter are raised in unison
through the loopa, and toward the front of the needies bef ore they
are lowored, as aforesaid, substautialiy as doscribed. 2Oth. The cern-
binatien, with a straight row of noodles, of a lever having a long and
a short arm, the long aryn adapted te engage with and operate said
needles, and a cam adaptod te operate on the short arm of the lever
te actuate it, substantialiy as sot forth. 2lst. The combination, with
tho needies and thoir jacks Ci, having notches 03, of the jack
lifters C4, provided with tees on their rear portion, rods B, spacing
pieces Cs, slur cocks Cs and mechanism for lifting the needles, sub-
stantiaily as described. 22nd. The combinatien, with the jack de-
niressers, of the rods supporting the same, spaciug piecos, and means
for holding said spaoîng pieces from being turned on said rod, but
leaving the jack depressers free te ho turnod thereon, substautially
as sot forth. 23rd. A latch needle, baving its stem just below
the needle latoh, bout at subetantially right angles te the
portion of the stem te which the latch in secured, in
combination with the jack te which tho heel portion of the stem je
secured, substantially as set forth. 24th. The combination, with the
jack Ci having the rigbt angied portion C2, of a needle seured te the
right auglod portion of the jack, substantially as set forth. 25th.
Theocombination of the needle with the jack te 'vhich it is eecured,
said jaok boing previded with a elot in its iower eud oxtending
through the lower end and up into the body of the jack, substantially
as set forth. 26th. The combinatien, with the intormediate needle E,
lover E2 te which said neodie is secured, jack E6 ioosely connoctod te
said lever, and meane for dopressing and raising said jack, substan-
tially a set forth. 27th. The combination, witb the intormediate
needie E, the piveted lever te whioh it is secured the jack for eald
needle leesoly conuected with said lever, and provided with a HP E7,of U-shap ed loop Es, rockiug rod Es, weightod finger Ejo, the cam
sîldo and plates E'4, E15, su b8stan tially as set forth. 28th. Thle cern-
bination, with the intermediate needle, of the looping bits co-operat-
ing therewith, standard Eî,rod I, a slat pivoted in the free end of said
rod te which said looping bits are securod, red 12, a spring on which
the free end of said rod rosts, and moans operating at intervals te de-
prose the free end of said last montiened rod and said epring, sub-
stautiaiiy as set forth. 29th. The combination, with the twe rows or
ranke of nees, and their looping bits and means fer oper-
ating said needles and looping bits, of the intermediate needie E
aud its looping bits, and means inriepondent of the tow rows of needles
and their looping bits for deprossing said intermediato needie and
operatiug its looping bits, as set forth. 3Oth. Thecombination. with.two rows or ranks of needles, of an intermediato needie between said
rows at eue end thoreof, mechanisyn for successively throwing eut of
oporation for the purpose of narrowing noodles in said ranks adjacent
te said intormediate needle, and mechanisyn for maintaining said in-
termediate neodie lu the same relative gosition with the needles in
operation, substantially as set forth. Ils t. The combination, with
the two ranks of needles and the movable needie hed thereof, astatieuary intermediato needle botween eue end of said ranks 'ofneedies, means for feeding yarn te the needles, and for operating the
sanie, of mechanisyn fer shogging said needle-bed towardsaid inteor-
modiate neodle and for throwing eut of operation the needies in thetwo rauke as thoy are moved beyond said intormediate'needie, sub-
etantiaily as set forth. 32nd. The combination, with the two ranks ofneedies and the mevable ueedie-hed thereof, and intermediate neediesupported independontly of said bed, moans for feeding yarn te theneedies and for operating the same, mechanisyn for shogging said
needle-bed toward said intermodiate needle, and mechanisyn forthrowingr eut of eperation the neodles in the twe ranks as they aremoved beyond said intormediate needle, and te cause the needles 50thrown eut of oceration te drop their stitches, substantiaily as do-scribed. 33rd. The combination, with a movable needie-bod itsneedles and means for feedinq yarn thereto and for oporating thesamo, of mechanism fer shogging the neodie-bod stop by stop in oedirection te throw successive neodles eut of operation f or the purposenarrewing. substautiaily as set forth. 34th. The combination, withthe movab le needle-bod its uoedios and mneaus for feeding the yarnthereto and for operating the same, of mechanisyn for autematically
shogging theoueedlebed stop by stop in eue direction te throw suc-cessive needies eut of oporation for the purpose of narrowing,
suhstantiaily as set forth. 35th. The combination, with themovable neodle bed, its neodles and means for feoding yarnthereto and for oporatin g the same, of mechanisyn for autemati-
cally shogging the neodlo-bed stop by stop in eue direction tethrow successive needles eut ef oeration for the purpose ofnarrowing, and a pattern chain and means intormediate thereof andof the shogging mechanisyn fer oontrolling the oporations of thelatter, substantialiy as set forth. 36th. The combination of the mev-
able needle-bed and its neodles, with a spirally groovod cylinder, astud oounected with said needle-bod and oeratod in the groove ofsaid cylinder, a ratchetwhool connected with thecoylindor, and a pawland means for eperating it. whereby said uoodle-bed may besheggodstop by stop lu eue direction, substantiallY as sot forth. 37th.Tho
combinat ion. of the movablo needle-bod and its needles with thespiral1l' greevod cylindor, a stud conneotod with said needle-bed andoperating in the greove of said cylinder, a ratchet wheel con-neoted with smaid cylinder, a pawl fer oporating said ratchetwheel for shogging the needle-bed stop by iste pn lunee direction,a pattern chain. and mechanisyn intermediate thoreof and of said
YFawl for oontrolling the operations cf the latter substantiaily as setorth. 38th. The cembination of the movable Led and its noodies,
spirally grooved cylinder oonnected with the ueedle-bed, a ratchetwheei connected te said cylindor pawi N, arm Ni, projection N2, thedriviug shaft, the cam thereon, finger Ni,, latch Ns, dog Ns, andpattern chain haviug luga at intervais thereon and meaus for oporat-
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ing said pattern chain and driving shaft, substantially as described.
39th. The combination, with the movable needle-bed its needles jacks
and pivoted jack depressers, of mechanism for shogging the needle-
bed step by step in one direction, the pivoted strip M having one end
arranged to come successively under the heels of pivoted jack de-
pressers as the needle-bed is shogged, and sliding cam carriage pro-
vided with a stud Na, as set forth. 40th. The combination, with the
pivoted strips M having the inclined end M, of the reciprocating
cam carriage provided with the stud M2. as set forth. 41st. The con-
bination, wit h the needles. and means for feeding yarn thereto,
and for raising and lowering the same, of a alide mechanism for
inoving it to throw said needle raising mechanism out of operation,
and bringing said slide into operation for raising a portion of the
needles it being equipped with means for this purpose. 42nd. The
combination, with the needles, means for feeding yarn thereto and
for raising and lowering the same, a slide equipped with means for
raising the needles, mechanism for moving said slide to throw the
first mentioned means for raising the needies out of operation, and
bringing the said slide into operation to raise a portion of the needles
and mechanism for shifting the slide to raise a different number o
needles after being so shifted, substantially as set forth. 43rd. The
combination, with the needles, means for feeding yarn thereto and
for lowering the needles, and means operating under the needles to
raise the same of a slide equipped with means for also operating
under the needles to raise them, mechanism for moving said slide to
throw the first mentioned means for raising the needles out of oper-
ation, and bringing said slide into operation to raise a portion of the
needles, and mechanism for shifting it to suocessively operate on a
different number of needles, substantially as set forth. 44th. The
combination, with the reciprocating needle lifting bars, of a slide also
provided with needle lifting bars, and mechanism for moving said
slide to throw the first mentioned needle lifting bars out of operation,
and bring the latter bars into operation, substantially as set forth.
45th. The combination, with the reciprocating needle lifting bars, of
a slide also provided with needle lifting bars, mechanism for moving
said alide to throw the first mentioned needle lifting bars out of oper-
ation and bringing the latter bars into operation, and mechanism for
moving said slide step by step relatively to said first men tioned needle
lifting bars, substantially as described. 46th. The combination, with
the movable needle bed and its needles, of mechanism for shogging
the needle bed step by step in one direction, reeiprocating needle
lifting bars, a slide also provided with needle lifting bars adapted to
remain inoperative during the first operations of the needles, mech-
anism for moving said slide to throw the first mentioned needle lift-
ing bars out of operation and bringing thetlatter bars into operation
and mechanism for moving said slide step by step relatively to said
first mentioned needle lifting bars, substantially as set forth. 47th.
The combination, with the reciprocating needle lifting bars, of a slide
also provided with needle lifting bars, mechanism for moving said
slide to throw the first mentioned needle lifting bars out of operation
and bringing the latter bars into operation, pattern mechanism and
means intermediate of the same and the mechanism for moving the
slide for controlling tbe initial movement of the latter, substantially
as set forth. 48th. The combination, with the reciprocating needle
lifting bars, of the slide aise provided with needie lifting bars, mech-
amiam for moving said slide te throw the first mentioned needie lift-
ing bars out of operation, and bringing the latter bars into operation,Dattern mechanism and means intermediate of the same, and the
mechanism for moving the slde for controlling the initial move-ment f the latter, and mehanism independent of the pattern meh-
anism for giving said slide a step by step motion, substantially as set
forth. 49th. The combination, with the reciprocating needle lifting
bar, of a slide also provided with needle lifting bars, lever Ti, stud
T2, U-shaped piece Q4, shogging thaft S6 provided with collars Sio,
and mechanism for shogging said shaft whereby the needle liftingbars on the slide are brought into operation and the first mentioned
bars thrown out of operation, substantially as set forth. 50th. The
combination, with the slide Qi, shogging shaft S6 and mechanism in-
termediate of said shaft and slide, whereby by the shogging of the
shaft the slide will be moved, of the lever SI, pin S3, cam piece S,ratchet wheel R provided with pin R9, pawl Ri, pattern mechanismand mechanism intermediate of said pattern mechanism, and pawl
mechanism and pawl to control the operations of the latter on the
said ratchet wheel, substantially as set forth. 51st. The combina-
tion, with the reciprocating and oscillatory needle lifting bars pro-
vided with the offset Q6 

the slide aiso provided with needle lifting
bars, and the forked or -shaped piece Q4, the latter adapted to en-
gage said offset on said firat mentioned bars, and mechanism for
moving said slide, substantially as set forth. 52nd. The combina-
tion, with slide Qi, shogging shaft S6, and meohanism intermediate
of said shaft and glide, of mechanism for shogging said shaft, where-
by said slide may be given an initial movement, and mechanism for
moving said slide step by step after its initial movement, said last
mentioned mechanism being thrown into operation by the shogging
of said shaft S6, substantially as set forth. 53rd. The combination,
With the alide Qi ratchet bar Ws and link W6, of a pawl adapted to
engage said ratchet bar and impart a step by step movement thereto,
rocking rod V3 to which said pawl is connected, finger V7, bar VI pro-
vided with the incline Vio, arm V9 and rock shaft A.r substantiallyas set forth. 54th. The combina6ion, with the slide di, the ratchet
bar Ws and link W6, of apawl adapted to engage said ratchet bar and
Impart a step by step movement thereto, lever U3 adapted to operateas a holding pawl to said ratchet bar, and to throw said pawl out of
Operation and permit it to be thrown into operation, and the shoggingshaft S6 and devices connected therewith to operate on the f ree end
Of said lever to lower the same and permit it to be raised, substan-
tially as set forth. 55th. The combination, with two ranks of verti-cally disposed needles and means for operating the sane, of two yarn
guides for feeding yarn thereby simultaneously to each rank, and
muechanism for automatically crossing said yarns at one end of the
ranks of needles, but permitting said yarn guides to operate withoutcrossing their yarns at the other end of the ranks of needles, substan-tially as set forth. 56th. The combination with the movable stop
Pl', of the needle lifting bars, mechanism fOr throwing said needle
lifting bars out of operation, and mechanism intermediate of thelatter and said stop, whereby when the bars are thrown out of opera-
tion said stop will be moved, substantially as set forth. 57th. The
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combination, with the movable stop Fi,, of the needle lifting bars
D12, elbow lever Y, lever Y4, pins Y3,Y5, Ylo, and spring Y8, substanti-
ally as set forth. 58th. The combination, with the yarn guide slide pro-
vided with the bar or strip G4, of the movable slide block G., pivot (12,
spring G3, pivoted trip plate Gs and stop strips (6, substantially as
described. 59th. The combination of the two ranks of needles, of
two longitudinally movable yarn guides for feeding yarns simultane-
ously to both of said ranks of needies, means substantially as de-
scribed for operating said yarn guides at each end of the ranks of
needles to move thern longitudinally to cross the yarn from each rank
to the other, substantially as described. 60th. The combination,
with the two longitudinally movable yarn guides provided with rack
teeth at their rear ends, the elongated pinion Fs, the sliding rack
bar F6 and stop Fîo, substantially as set forth. 61st. The combina-
tion of the pivoted stop Flo having the inclined prongs Z2, Z3, spring
Zi and support for said stop, substantially as descri bed. 62nd. The
combination, with the two movable yarn guides F3, F4, elongated
pinion Fs, rack bars F7, Fs provided respectively with the notches
Zs, Z6, and movable stop Fto provided with the prongs Z3 and Z4, sub-
stantially as set forth. 63rd. The combination, with the two movable
yarn guides F,7 F8, elongated pinion Fs, the movable stops F10, Fil,
means for automatioally moving said last mentioned stop out of en-
gagement with said rack bars, said first mentioned stop being adapted
to engage the ends of said rack bars alternately as they are moved
toward it, substantially as described. 64th. The combination, with
the y arn guide plate provided with the plate J, of the pivoted yarn
catching plate F2, substantially as described.

No. 31,000. Cross Head for Steam Engines.
(Emboîture pour machines d vapeur.)

Thompson Kingsford (assignee of John J. Tonkin), Oswego, N.Y.
U.S., 25th March, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A cross-head formed with a transversely convexed
bottom bearing A and with longitudinal top bearings a, a, in combin-
ation with the concaved guide C and gibs f.f, as set forth. 2nd. A
cross-head composed of the bottom plate formed convex in cross sec-
tion on its undqrside, and with horizontal longitudinal top bearings
a, a and ears D, D, all formed in one piece, in combination with
a correspondingly concaved guide C, gibs f f and the wrist pin P,
substantially as described and shown. 3rd. In combination with the
wrist pin P. the cross-head formed with the ears D, D split trans-
versely and formed with longitudinal sleeves b, b, and bolts c, c pass-
ing through the aleeves and provided with nuts, substantially as de-
scribed and shown. 4th. In combination with the piston-rod I, the
cross-head formed with the bridge d and eye di and split longitudin-
ally vertically and the clamping bolt e, substantially as described
and shown.

No. 31,001. Composition otMatters for Mak-
ing Bricks and Artificial Stone.
(Composition de matières pour faire de la
brique et de la pierre artificielle.)

Offeré Leblanc et Alphonse C. Décary, Montréal, Qué., 25th March,
1889; 10 years.

Résumé.-lo. Une composition formée de chaux, de terre jaune,
de liquide de bronze, de ciment et d'eau, dans les proportions et pour
les fins décrites. 2o. Une composition formée de chaux, de terre
jaune, de liquide de bronze, de ciment et d'eau, à laquelle je puis
ajouter des matières colorantes, dans les proportions et pour les fins
décrites.

No. 31,002. Machine for Moistening Envel-
opes, Postage Stamps, Labels,
etc. (Machine à humecter les enveloppes, les
timbres et étiquettes, etc.)

Napoléon Matte et Charles Montminey, Québec, Qué., 29th March,
1889 ; 5 years.

Résumé.-lo. Un appareil pour humecter et cacheter le bord gom
mé des enveloppes et autres papiers de malle, consistant en un cadre
contenant une platine pour supporter le bord d'une enveloppe ou
autre papiers, un coussinet humecteur mobile, un poids mobile, et
platine pour cacheter les enveloppes et tel que décrit. 2. Dans un
appareil pour humecter et cacheter le bord gommé des enveloppes,
la combinaison d'une platine pour supporter le bord gommé d'une
enveloppe, d'un cadre mobile continant un coussinet humecteur, et
un réservoir a l'eau, tel que décrit. 3o. La combinaison d'un cous-
sinet humecteur a pentures ou pivots, avec réservoir d'eau et platine
pour supporter le bout gommé d'une envelope et contre laquelle se
presse en s'abaissant le coussinet humecteur, et un ressort qui tient
le coussinet humecteur éloigné de la platine, et tel que décrit. 4o.
La combinaison d'une platine élastique avec une table, poids à pen-
tures ou pivots, portant sur la platine et tel que décrit.

No. 31,003. Combined Anti-Rattler and Nut
Lock for Thill Couplings. (Com.
pensateur et arrête-écrou combinés pour les
armons des limonières.)

Samuel J. Wood, Somerville, Mass., U. S., 29th March, 1889; 5
years.

Claim.-In a thill coupling, the combination of the clip B, tie
plate 0, nuts D, Di and thill-iron E, with the spring plate S, so
formed and attached that its upper end exerts a spring pressure
against the thill-iron 11, and its lower portion a looking pressure
against the nuts D, Di, all operating together substantially as de-
scribed and for the purpose set forth.

No. 31,004. Car Mover. (Pousse-char.)
Clarence L. Barnhart, Flint, Mich., U.S., 29th Maroh. 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-t. A car mover, composed of a staff a, a crotch b in one
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end of such staff to engage a car, a gripper f supported upon a shaf t,
whicb is borne by the other end of said staff, said gripper being coin-
posed of djsbed halves e, provided with hubs to receive the shaft, and
with fingers el. having biting edges e2 thereon, which halves are in-
dependently and detachably flxed to the shaf t, and gearing for im-
parting rotary motion to said gripper, substantially as and for the
purpose described. 2nd. A rotary gripper, composed of dished halves
e, provided with hubsg, and having the fingers ci with knives e2
fastened thereon, combjned with a hollow staff having openings in
its sides forming bearings for said bobs, a shaft to wbich said halves
are independently and detachably fixed, and operating gearing for
imparting rotary motion to said gripper, substantially as described.

No. 31,005. Dust Guard for Car Axie Boxes.
(aarde-poussière pour les boîtes à graisse des
chars.)

Peter Sweeney, New York, N.Y., U.S., 29th March, 1889; 5 years.
Clair.-lst. A car-axie dust-guard, having the upper and lower

section hung in tbe samne stirrnp, the latter being pulled upward by
at spring, and thus causing the lower section only to hu g the axie-
journal, as described and for the pu rpose specifled. 2nd. The stirrnp
made in two parts, each having a bottom stud b2, a rabbet hi and a
rounded top with head b.3, whereby it înay be nsed as descrihed. 3rd.
The combination, with the two-part stirrup, having heads b3, b3, and
the spiral Springs C,C0, of the two-part cap D, Di, having tbe shelf
b4, whereby the springs may be readily inserted and protected. as
specifled.
No. 31,006. Portable Cooking Apparatuts.

(Appareil de cuisine portatif.)
Alfred S. Tomkins, Holmwood Caterham, Eng., 29th March, 1889; 5

years.
Claim.-lst. A portable cooking apparatus, consisting of a fire-

place F, flues C and Ci leading thence to tbe chimney 02, ovens Fi
and boilers K. lu combination with the water casing R, substantially
as deîoribed. 2nd. In a boiler used for portable cooking apparatus,
forming the upper edge of the boiter witb a corrugation and trough
space, and tbe cover witb two downwardly-projecting lips, substan-
tially as and for tbe purpose set fortb.

No. 31,007. Machine to be known as a Knife,
Fork and Spoon Scoitrer. (Ma-
chine à nettoyer la coutellerie.)

William Robertson, Mount Forreît, Ont., 3Oth March, 1889 ; 5 yearî.
Claim.-lst. Consisting of haseward A, thumb screw C, îprings D,

sbafts F cog wheels 11, orank K and rollers T. ail arranged and comn-
bined su'bstantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.
2nd. *In the scouring machine, of the kind described, rollers I cov-
ered with woollen cloth or similar material, and having at one end
concave and oonvex parts, the couvex parts being raised with mub-
ber or similar material, substantially as and for the purpose herein-
before described.

No. 31,008. Process of Producing Relief
Plates. (Procédé de production de s

plaques en relief.)
James G. Armstrong, Montréal, Qué., 3Otb March, 1'189 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The above described process of making relief plates,
consisting in printing upon a sensitized zinc plate from a negative
obtained in a positive camera from a ruled plate, and a transparency
combined and afterwards treating said zinc plate with acids, sub-
îtantially as descrihed. 2nd. A relief plate, mades by printing upon
it by photography fromn a negative obtained in a camera from a comn-
bination of a photographic transparency, and a ruled plate, and af-
terwardî treating said zinc plate with aoids, subîtantially as herein
described.

No. 3 1,00%). Scoop Shovel. (Pelle-cope.)
John B. McMurchy, Gananoque, Ont., 3Oth Marcb, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-As an article of manufacture, a sooop shovel having tbe
upper part of the blade each aide of the socket where tha handie
enter,, corrugated, as and for tbe purposes berein set forth.
No. 3 1,010. Spring Bed. (Sommier élasti.que.)
Joseph Bélanger, Hull, Qué., 3Oth March, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A spring bed, made in two sections, and the two sec-
tions connected by books aud eyes, substantially as set forth. 2nd.
Tbe combination, witb the slats A, the cross-pieces B, of the hooks
D, wires b, eyes E, wires e and staples d, substantially as set forth.

No. 31,011. Apparatus for Markin g Folded
Piece Goods witli Trade Marks
and other Marks, and for Priut-
ing and Colouring. sucli Marks
and Devices at a siingle Opera-
tion, part of said Apparatus be-
inig Applicable to the Rollers
used in ordtnary Calico Print-
lng. (Appareil pour marquer les pièces de
marchandises pliées de marques de commerce eg
autres et pour imprimer et colorer telles marques
et appareils par une seule opération, partie du
dit appareil applicaible aux rouleaux employés
dans l'impression ordinaire de l'indenne.)

George B. Dewburst, Manchester, Eng., 3Oth Marcb. 1889; 5 yearî,

Claim.-lst. The general arrangement and combination of parts,
com osing an apparatus for marking folded piece goods with trade
Marks and other marks and devices, and consiîting primarily of the
travelling apron A, printing roller B with colour trotigh and doctor,
lower bcd ro île r C, travelling apron F, auxiliary printing roller Dl
with colour transferring rollers and lower bcd roller E, ai arranged
mounted and acting substantially as described and îhown. 2nd. In
apparatus for marking folded p iece gonds with trade marks and
other marks and devices, a t ravellin g apron or travelling aprons for
advancing the gonds towards, or carrying them between and from
printing, and led rollers or other suitable marking or stamping ap-
paratus, and for delivering the gonds from the machinel substantially
as descrihed and shown. 3rd. In apparatus for marking folded piece
gonds with trade marks and other marks, and devices, the printing
roller B, in combination with the colour trough and doctor, and
working in unison with the lower presser collar C, substantially as
described and shown. 4th. lu apparatus of the indicated description,
the auxiliary marking roller D for carrying interchangeable plates,
blocks, stamps, or other means for p rinting interchangeable marks,
numerals, or devices upon folded piece goods, in combination
with the colour transferring rollers and the lower presser or led
roller, the said roller D working in unison with the printing roller B,
for the purpose and substantially as decribed and shown. 5th. The
sectional prînting roller for printing trade marks and other marks,
and devices upon piece gonds, or for printin gon fabrics generally,
the said roller being composed of a series of removable and inter-
changeable rings or segments, strung or placed upon a mandrel and
bound in position by means of jamb nuts, substantially as described
as shown.

N*o. 31,012. Jack Screw. (Cric à vis.)
Charles IL. Hopkins, Lyndonville, Verm., U. S., 3Oth March, 1889; 5

years.
Claim.-In a jaok screw, the combination, with the standard

cap and base rest A, B, C, of a cylindrical nut E working on a screw
F therein, the bevel gear K rigidly attached thereto, the bevel gears
Hl and L on the stub shafts I and M at right angles to said gear K
and engaging therewith, a ratchet wheel e that may be rigidly at-
taohed to said stub shafts I and M, an operating handle b that May
be loosely mounted on said stuh shafts, and a double pawl g pivoted
between the legs of said handle and forced into engagement with the
ratchet wbeel e by the action of the bevelled edge on the lower end
of the bar a in forcing the spring f teoune aide or the other * as and
for the purpose set forth.

No. 31,013. Water Whecl. (Roue hyraulique.)
Léandre M. Morin and Olivier N. Morin, St. Pie., Qué, 3Oth March,

1889; 5 ycars.
('lain-T he combination in a turbine water wheel, of one series of

blades or buckets arranged to receive the water horizontally and in-
clined over and toward the water supply, with a second series of
blades attached to their bottom edges and set a right angle with
them, îubstantially as herein shown and described.

No. 31,014. Boot and Shoe. (Chaussures.>
William Howard, Ipswich, Eng., 3Oth March, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The hereiubefore described process of making uppers
by stretching, firît, the lining, secoudly, the stiffener and, thirdly.
the upper upon a last, substantiaily as descnibed. 2nd. The combi-
nation of two soles and air-cushion, as set forth. 3rd. The combi-
nation of air cushion and foot hall boot, as set forth.

No. 31,015. Card or Ticket Box.
(Etui à cartes ou billets.)

Joseph Stovel and John W. Corley, Toronto, Ont., 3Otb Marob, 1889;
5 years.

Claim.-lst. A box A, designed to contain a given number of
tickets or carda, and having îlots a and*d made through its ends, a
plate B having a flange b formed on one end of it, a button or pro-
jection C butting againît the bottom of the box, and connected with
the plate B by a suitable shank passing through the îlot a, in combi-
nation with the top G, false top D and spring or springs E, substan-
tially as and for the purpose îpecifled. 2nd. A box A, deîigned to
conta in a given n umber of tickets or cards, and baving slots a and d
made through its endg, a plate B having a flangeb formed on one
end of it, a b utton or projection C butting againît the bottom of the
box and connected witb the plate B by a suitable îhank passing
through the îlot a, in combination with tbe false top Dprovided
with a pin g to project through the @lot h. the ipring or springs E and
the top G, substantially as and for the purpose specifled.

No. 31,016. Water Wlieel. (Roue hydraulique.)
Jackson F. Evans, Manîfield, Mass., U.S. , 3th Marcb, 1889; 5 yearî.

Claim.-l.st. The combination of the shaft A, the borizontally re-
volving water wheel C mounted on said shaft, and havin g a central
drum p ftting into said drum f.as îhown, and connected by the pin
q passîng through îaid drums f, p, and each wheel. baving radially
arranged bucketî, and a circumferential rim which is e qual in widt h
to the thickneîs of the wheel, and a deflector E located between îaid
water wheels and having a central aperture, a oircumferential rim
equal in width to the thickness of said deflector, and deflecting
plates arranged radially and set at an angle with the buckets of îaid
water wheels, substantially as specifled. 2ud. In combination with
a horizontally revolving water wheel and its case, a setion eham-
ber located beneath the samne, and concentrio therewith, said cham -
ber havîng an oPening above to receive the water from the wheel,
and its lower end opening into a basin of larger diameter, s0 as to
form a water-trap therewith, subîtantially as deîcribed. 3rd. The
combination of the basin G, the suction chamber F resting on blookes
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t witbin 8aid basin, and having a concentric flange or tubular position
r, and the cover D having gates a and fltting together to form a case,
substantially as shown. 4th. The iinproved water wheel herein de-
scribed, consisting of the shaft A, the wheels B, C, having radial
buckets k, rima h, drums f, p~ and pin q, the defleotor E haviug radial
Plates n, rings 1. m and bead o, the cover D having radial gates a, the
auction chamber F, having the cross bar s and central tubular flan ge
r, and the basin G, having blocks t, ail arranged and operating Bub-
stantially as and for the purpose specifled.

No. 31,017. Attaehment tor Grates.
(Disposition aux grilles.)

John Hl. Wait, Portsmouth, Ohio, U.S., 3Oth Marcb, 1889; 5 years.
('lairn.-lst. An attachment for grates comprising a plate D having

a Seiies of grooves E, and a number of openings G and feet or prongs
4l. aubstantially as speoified. 2nd. An attachment for grates con-
sisting of a plate D having the lugs K and notchea M, and the de-
Pending feet N provided with the pronga O, O at their lower ends,
aubtantially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 31,018. Fare Collecting Box.
(Boîte pour les billets.)

Thomas B. Lee, Toronto, Ont., lOth March, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a fare register, the combination of the lever F and

the Plate G, with the marker O and the strip N on the rollera L and M.
as hereinhefore described and for the purpose specified. 2nd. In a
fare register, the combination of the lever F and the plate G , with
the wheel H, and the bottom piece C and the rollers L and M as
hereinhefore descrihed and for the purpose specified. 3rd. A f

2
are

collecting box and register having the lever F, in combination with
the plate G and the marker O and the bell R and the wbeel H1, the
bottom piece C, the rollers L and M and the paper strip N. as herein-
before described and for the purpose speoifled.

No. 31,019. Flushing Tank. (Cuvette de latrine.)
John O. Parker, Toronto, Ont., lOth March. 1889; 5 years.

Claim-The bucket B of a flushing-tank A having a pivot-pin F ateach end, in combination with spindles C journaled in the ends of
the tank A, and designed to formn detachable su pports for the pivot-
pins F of the bueket B, substantially as and for t he purpose specified.

No. 31,020. Art of Manufacturing Brushes.
(Mode de fabrication des brosses.)

James A. Read, Arlington, N.J. * U.S., 3Otb March, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A method of manufacturing brushles, consisting essen-

tially in firat forming the hristles or other fibres into the desired
t*hape by bands or formera, secondly dipping the ends of the bristles
or other fibres into dissolved rubber, and thirdl y binding the formed
bundle of fibres to a handle having a dovetailed end by a vulcanized
rubber head, aubstantially as set forth. 2nd. A metbod of manufac-
turing brushes, consiating in sbaping a bunch of fibres, dipping one
snd of the bunch into a solution of rubber, placing the adjacent ends
Of the handle and hrush in a mould or die, enveloping them within
dissolved rubber and subjecting the moulded head thus formed to a
Pressing and vuîcauizing proceas, substautially as set forth.

XO. 31,02 1. Mail Bag. (Valise à lettres.)
Allen B. Quinan, Baltimore, Md., U.S., 3Oth March, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-The bag having the openinga E on opposite aides adaptedto regiater when the bag la closed, the fiap B adapted to fold over the
111uth of the bag and provided wlth the opening F to register with
oPeulinga E, and provided further with the stiffeuiug metallia platesCat its corners for the purpose set forth, the supplemental fi ap G
lecured to one aide of the bag and adapted to flold over the flap B,the stiffening plates 11, I secured to the muner aide of said supple-
mental fiap, said plate H having the staple K adapted to extendthrough the registeriug openin a E, F, and saîd plate 1 having the
Openiug L adapted t o receive tte projeotiug end of the staple, sub-
8tauitially as described.

o.32,022. Method of Constructing Break-
waters, Groins, Moles, Sea
Walls, Foundations for Light-
bouses, Coast Defences and
other like works. (Mode de construc.
tion des brise-lames, arètes, mâles, murs marins,
fondations de phares, défenses côtières et autres
travaux semblables.)

John Lewthwaite, Hoîboru, Eng., 3Oth March, 1889; 5 years.
aClaim.-The method of constructing a breakwater, a pier, a groin
a iole, a sea wall, a foundation for a lighthouse a defence wall forOoasts, a roadway through and over a river or other ueoessary work,by cOmbining roda B, E, plates A, A, bars A and tubes D or theireqUivalent, as described and as substautially as shown.

o.31,023. Marine Propulsion.
(Propulsion marine.)

Walter M. Jackson, New York, N. Y., U. S. 3Oth March, 1889 ; 5
Years.

Olaim.-lst. The heroin described method of marine propulsion,
conaisting iu atoring energy by means of pressure upon water witbiu
ýhe Veasel, thon discharging said water in the form of a snbmerged
)et (One or more) againat the water of fiotation at a pressure exceed-
lut t bat of the boiler. 2nd. The combination of a suitable pump or
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water forcing device B having water inlet pipe H and outiet or out
lets, the latter being of amaller capacity t han the inlet, and water
storage tank or reservoir C adapted to coutain air or other elastic
medium the said tank being located between the pump or water
forcing àeviee and the propelling or guiding outiet or outlets. 3rd.
In a device for propelling or handliug a fioating vessel, the combin-
ation of a pump or water forcing device B having a water inlet Hl, an
outlet pipe D, the submerged end of which is of amaller capacity
than the inlet, a tank or receiver C adapted to contain air or other
elastic medium, and located between the p ump and diachargre Pipe,
and valves for cuttin g off the water to and from th e tank, aubstanti-
ally as set forth. 4th. I n a device for propelling and handling a fioating
vessel, the combination, with a tank or reservoir C provided with an
air cushion, a pump or other device B f or forcing water into said tank
or reservoir, and an inlet pipe H leading to said tank, of a water dis-
charge pip e DI, connected ta said tank or reservoir at or near the
bottom thereof, the auhmerged outiet of said diacharge pi pe being of
amnaller capacity than the inlet, substantially as set forth. 5th. In
a device for guiding or steering fioatiug vessels, the combination,
with a pump B having an inlet H1, of a storage tank C into which the
water is forced under a column of air or other elastie medium, a
pipe Di leading from aaid storage tank, and a movable disoharge
pipe MI communicating with said pipe and having a submerged dis-
charge orifice of bass cap acity than the water inlet, substantially as
set forth. fith. In a device for propelling and guiding a fioating
vessel, the combination, with a pump or water forcing device B and
inlet pipe H leading thereto, of a atorage tank C into which the water
la forced under a columu of air, a discharge pipe Di, a section of
which is adapted to rotate and thus change the directio of the issu-
ing jet of water, the submerged outiet of said rotating section beinj
of amaller capacity than the water inlet, and valves f or cu ttin g onf
the water to and from the tank, substantially as set forth. 7th. The
herein deacrihed apparatus for propelling or manoeuvering a veasel
consisting first in a suitable boler, second in any suitable water forc-
ing device B, third in the employment of any suitable meana for
taking the water lu whioh the vessel la wholly or partial ly aubmerged

through the vesse, and into aid water 'iorcing devce and fourth in

aid water forcing die .aid nduits havig terdichargeorifices opening into the water in which the vessel la wholly or parti-al aurged a t a graer presuret h qaeichnta

exerted to the square inch by tho boler for the prpose of creating a
rigid fulcrum by inertia in the water inwhich t he vessel 18 whlyo
partially submerged, establishing intense reactionary quality iu the
stiff and rigid conductor or thrust, and attafning a greater percent-
age of the energry of the boler for propelling and mauoeuvering
vessela than bas h eretofore been secured, substantially as specified.
8th. In an apparatus for propelling and manoeuvering vessels, the
combination, with a steam pump B in which the ateam piston is of
greater area than the pump piston, of a receiver C conuected with
the pump and adapted to contain air or other elastic material, and
the pumped water stored therein under dynamia compression, and
submerged outlets (one or more) in communication with aaid receiver,
aubstautially as set f orth. 9th. In an apparatua for propelling or
manoeuvering vessela, the comhination with steam pistons, of différent
areas and pump pistons connected therewith, of a submerKed water
diacharge orifice f'or the purpose of propellintgor manoeuvering a ves-
sel, aubatantially as set ?orth. lth Tecobination with the differ-
ential pistons, of a compound engine and a pump piston of a leas area
than t he high pressure piston of the engine, of a receiver C adapted
to coutain air or other elastic material lu which the pumped water la
atored under dynamia compression, and submerged water discharging
orifices connected therewith, the latter beiug of bass area than the
pump piston to croate and maintain a greater pressure to the square
inch at the submerged outiets than the initial boler pressure for the
p~urpose of propelling or manoeuvering a vessel, substantially as set
forth. 1 lth. Iu an a pparatus9 for propelling or mauoeuve ring a veasel,
the combinationwith a water forcing device B and a aubmerged dis-
charge orifice connected therewith, of a water su pply tank F having
aubmerged inlet ports H, and a pipe counecting the supply tank an d
water forcing device, substantially as set forth. 12th. Iu apparatus
for propelliug or manoeuveriug a veasel, the combination, with a
water forcing device B and a submerged diacharire, of a water aupply
tank F haviug aubmerged inlet ports and au air and water separat-
ing chamber, and a auction pipe leading from the tank to the water
forcing device, subatantially as set forth. lSth. Iu apparatus for
F~ ropelling or mauoeuvering a vessel, the combination, wîth a water
orciug device B, a submerged diacharge and a pipe couuecting

the water forcing device, and a submerged discharge of a chambered
water su pply tank F having aubmerged inlet ports, valves for con-
trolling the ports, elevated air receiving and diacharge stand pipe G,
and a auction pipe leadiug from one chamber of the tank to the water
forcing device, subatantially as set forth. l4th. Iu apparatus for
propelling or mauoeuvering a vessel, the combination, with a water
receiver C c outalulug air or other elastic medium, and a forcing de-
vice B for supplying said receiver with water, of a. water supply
tank F, the latter having aubmerged inlet ports a pipe conueotiug
the snpply tank and water forcing device, and suâmerged water dis-
charge pipe or pipes leading from the receiver, substantially as set
forth. l5th. lu apparatus for propelliug or manoeuvering a vessel.
the combination, with a water receiver C coutaining air or other
elastie medium, and a forcing device B for supplying said receiver,
of.a.water su pply tank F having submerged inlet ports aud an air re-
ceiving chambor, a pipe conr.ecting the aupply tank and water forc-
ing device, and submerged water diacharge orifice or orifices leading
f rom the water receiver, substautially as set forth. l6th. Lu appara-
tus for propelling or manoeuvering a vessel,*the combination, with a
water receiver C containing air or other elastio medium, aud a forc-
ing device B for supplying water to said receiver, of a water supply
tank F having aubmerged inlet ports, a pipe counecting the supply
tank and water forcing device, valves for controlling the prts lu
said submerged inlet ports, air receiving stand pipes G leading gn -wardly fromn the water supply tank, covers for said stand and a sub-
merged water diacharge orifice or orifices leading from the water re-
ceiver, substantially as set forth. l7th. Lu apparatus for propelling8or manoeuverlng a veasel, the combination, with a water receiver
containing air or other elastie medium, and a forcing device B for
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supplying said receiver, of a water supply tank F having submerqed,
inlet ports, valves for controllinx the ports, and a patrtition extending
transversely of the tank, the ends of the pipe with in the tank being
below the top of the partition on the opposite side from the inletp)orts, and submerge S water d isoharge orifice or orifices leading
from the receiver, substantially as set forth. l8th. In ap-paratus for propelling and manoeuvering a, vessel, the cmi-bination, with a water and air reoeiving tank F having waterinlet ports and air ohamber, of a water forcing devine B havin@r a
submerged outiet, and a pipe oonnecting the water foroing devineand tank, substantially as set forth. l9th. In a vessel, a water andair receiving tank F having inlet ports, valves for controlling theports, air receiving stand pipes G extending ahove the tank and incommunication therewith, and covers for the stand pipes, substan-tially as set f orth. .2Oth. In apparatus for propelling or manoeuveringa vessel, the combination, with a water forcing devine B, a tankF
having suhmerged inlet ports, and a pipe conneoting the tank and
water forcing devine, of a discharge pipe Ieading f rom the waterforcing devine, and means for controlling the direction of the water
discharge. suhstaiitiaHly as set forth. 2lst. In apparatus for propel-
ling or manoeuverin, a ves9sel, the combination, with a forcing device
B, a water receiver t, partly filled with air or other elastio mediumn,
and a tank F having submerged inlet ports, of a submerged fixed dis-charge orifice, and an adjustable plug MI adapted to enter the dis-
charge orifice, and open or close or ohange the direction of the ejected
water jet, substantially as set forth. 22nd. A propelling and man-oeuvering devine ccnsisting of a pump B, a discharge pipe Di leading
therefrooe, and a movahie discharge plugMi Iocated at the end of the

discharge pipe,'substantially as set forth. 23. A propelling and Man-
oeuvering device consis ting essentially of a fixed casingMhaving a
water inlet and outlet located in or approzimately the samne plane, a
rlug Mi having an orifice therein adapted to enter said caging, and aoc for locking the plug securely in the casing, substantially as set

forth. 24th. A propellingz and manoeuvering device consisting essen-
tially of a fixed casing M having watèr inlet and outlet for the free
passage of water therein, a stem 0 having a perforated plug Mi on
its lower end adapted to enter and turn in the fixed casing, said stem
having a collar thereon the movable caps at its uppermost end for
lockîng the collar rigîdly in place, substantially as set forth. 25th.
In a vessel, the combination, with a water forcing devine B, cf suh-
merged discharge outlets for elevatingt he vessel to the surface of
the water, and pipes for connecting the outiets wî th the water fore -inir device, substantially as set forth. 26th. In a vessel, the combin-
ation, with a water forcing devine B, of discharge outiets at or near
both ends cf the boat which direct '.he discharge water apwardly,
and pipes oonnecting the outlets with the water forcing deviee, su b-
stantially as set forth. 27th. In a vessel, the combination, with a
water forcing device and submerqred outlets at the stern for rope1
ling the vessel, of the double discharge outiets for directing t e is-
charge water up or down and pipes ccnnecting the water forcing de-
vice with the severai outlets, substantially as set forth. 2Sth. Iu a
vessel, the combination, cf a water forcing device B with submerged
outlets located at the sides and end cf the vessel, so that the vessel
may be guided, propelled, backed, revolved, suhmerged, raised up or
down, or guided, propelled and manoeuvered beneath the water, sub-
stantially as set forth.
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CERTIF/CA TES 0F THE PA YMENT 0F FEES FOR FURTHER TERMS HA VE BEEN A TTACHED 7O
THE FOLLOWING PATENTS.

1359. THE AMERICAN PAPER BARREL CO. (assignoo) 2nd 5
erof No. 18.800, froin tho sixth day of

;?arceh,01889. Improvements in the Manufac-
ture of Barrot Bodios and the 11ke froin Pulp,
2nd March, 1889.

l36. THE AMER1CAN PAPER BARREL C0. (assignee), 2nd 5
years of No. 18,813, froin tho sevonth day of
March, 1889. Improvements pertaining to the

Manufacture of Articles froin Paper Pulp,
2nd Maroh, 1889.

1361. WV. D. GRAY, 2nd 5 years of No. 18,826, froin the oighth day
of March 1889. Improvomonts in Flour
Dressing 3?achines, 4th Maroh, 1889.

1362. B. HARRASS, 2nd 5 years of No. 18,M81, froin the fourteenth
of March .1889. Improvod Manufacture of day
Ligneous CJompound and of Articles Moulded
therefroin in Imitation of Wood, 5th of Maroh,
1889.

1363. L. J. HÉRARD, 3rd 5 years of No. 9,729, from the tonth day
of March, 1889. Improvornents on Machines
for Making Stove Pipe Elbows, 5th March,
1889.

1364. THE REND ROCK POWDER CO. (assignee). 2nd 5 years of
No. 18,810, froin the seventh day of March,
1889. lInprovements in Explosive Coin-
pounds, 7th Maroh, 1889.

1365. THE REND ROCK POWDER CO. <assignee), 2nd 5 years of
No. 18,811, from the seventh day of March,
1889. Improvernents on Explosive Coin-
pounds. 7th March, 1889.

1366. A. HARRIS, SON & CO. (assignoo), 2nd 5 yoars of No. 18,971,
troin the twenty-sevonth day of March, 1889.
Improvements in Harvester Binders, 7th
March, 1889.

1367. J. M. PARKER, W. BANCROFT and E. E. RAND, 3rd 5
years of No. 9,772, froin the twonty-sizth day
of March, 1889. Improvements on Gang.
Lathes, 7th March, 1889.

1»6. R. DICK, 2nd 5 years of No. 18,M3, from tho tenth day of
March. 1889. inp rovernents on Mailing Ma-

chines, 7th Marc h. 1889.
1369. THE NIXON BROTHIERS MANUFACTURING CO. (as-

signee) 3rd 5 yoars of No. 9,793, frein the
twenty-ninth day of March, 1889. Improvo-
monts on Seod Drill Teoth for Distributing
the Soed more Evenly in a Broader Furrow
and Covering it more Perfectly, 7th March,
1889.

1370. L. M. BATTY, 2nd 5 years of No. 18,962, from the twenty-fifth
day of March, 1889. Improvements in Fodder
Cutters, 8th March, 1889.

1371. R. W. LESLEY, 2nd 5 yoars of No. 19,324, from the twelf th
day of Ma y, 1889. Improvoment in the Manu-
facture of Portland Cernent, 9th March, 1889.

1372. R. W. LESLEY, 2nd 5 years of No. 19,325. frorn the twolfth
day of May, 1889. Improvernent in the Art
of Manufacturing Portland Cornent, 9th
March, 1889.

1373- W. PL WHITE, 2nd,5 yoars of No. 18,842, frorn the tenth day
of March, 1889. Improvomonts on Sliding
Oates, 9th March, 1889.

1374. W. D. SMITH, 2nd 5 years of No. 18,862, frorn the thirteonth
da of March, 1889. Improvernents on Rotary
Vo'ntilating Fans, l2th March, 1889.

1375. F. GODIN, 3rd 5 years of No. 9 761 froin the thirteenth day of
March, 1889. fin rovernonts in Washing ma-
chines, l2th March, 1889.

1376. THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MANUFACTURING CO., 2nd 5
years of No. 19,006, frorn the lst day of April,
1889. Improvernent on Ternporary Binders for
Papers, etc., l4th March, 1889.

1377. J. LOOMIS, 2nd 5 years of No. 18,888, frorn the fifteonth day of
March, 1889. Solution for Seasoning and nre-
serving Wood, l4th March, 1889.

1378. H. C. GOODELL, 2nd 5 years of No. 18 919 froin the twentieth
day of March, 1889. Irn0rovornents on Non-
Conducting Coveringa for Boilors and Pipes,
lSth March, 1889.

1379. E. R. STILWELL.3rd 5 years of No. 9,815, frorn the fourth day
of April 1889. Improvornents in Turbino
Water 'Wheoe,l19th March, 1889.

1380. R. NEWTON, 2nd 5 years of No. 19,410, frorn the twenty-third
day of May, 1889. Isnpnovernents in Valves
for Steain Traps, 20 th M arch, 1889.

1381. THE CHILLED CAR WIIEEL GRINDIN(1 CO. (assigznoe), 3rd
.5 years of No. 10,094» frorn the thirteenth day
ofJune, 1889. Improvernents on Machines for
Grinding Car Wheels, 22nd March, 1889.

1382. W. H. STOREY, (re-issue), 3rd 5 years of No. 11,194. fr8m tho
twenty-sixth day of March, 1889. Improve-
rnents in Glove Fastenens, 22nd March, 1889.

1M8. M. R. BROOKS. 2nd 5 yoars of No. 18,948, froin the twenty-
fourth day of March 1889. Improvernents in
Stanchions for Holding Cattie, 23rd Manch,
1889.

1384. J. BURNS et ai, 2nd 5 years of No. 19,011, froin the second day
of April,' 1889. Improveinents in Machines
for rnaking Cigarettes, 26th March, 1889.

1M8. J. C. DOBIE, 2nd 5 years of No. 18,972, frorn the twonty-
sevent h day of March, 1889. Improvernents
in machines for erecting IVire Fences, 26th
March, 1889.

1386. A. HARRIS, SON.& 00. (assignees)q, 2nd 5 years of No. 19.090,
froin the seventh dayof April, 1889. Improve-
ments in Harvesters, 27th March, 1889.

1387. J. W. LOVIBOND, 2nd and 3rd 5 years of No. 30,138, froin tho
seventh day of N oveinhen, 1893. Improve-
monts in A pparatus for Standardising and
Measuring Intensity of Colon, 27th March,
1889.

1388. SITEARER, PATRICK & WILSON (assignees), 2nd 5 yoars cf
No. 19,0,56, froin the fourth day of April, 1889.
Improvetnents in Machines for Pressing Cloth,
27th March, 1889.

1389. A. HOPPINS. 2nd 5 years of No. 21.510, frorn the twonty-
second day of April, 1890. lin roveinents in
Machines for Grooving the Surface of Boards,
29th March, 1889.

1390. J. E. GILL, 2nd 5 years of No. 19,103, from the lOth day cf
Apnil. 1889. Improvements on Lubricating
Oils, 3Oth March, 1889.
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MARCH LIST 0F TRADE MARKS.

Registered at fthe l)eparimeni of Agriculture-Copyri0it and Trade Mark Brandi.

=38. HENRY L. PIERCE, of Boston, State of Massachusetts, U.S.A., Chocolate,
3379. Chocolate,
3380. Coco8'a,mi8. Choco.te
3382. Broma,
3w8. Chocolate,
3M84. Chocolate,
3w8. Cocoa,
3386. Chocolate. Broma anid Cocoa.
3387. Chocotate,3w8. Chocolate,
3389. Broma,
3390. Cocoa,
.3391. Chocolate,
3392. Cocoa,
33M3. Chocolate, Coooa and Broma,
3394. Cocoa,
339-5. Cocoa,

7th March. 1889.

3396. THE J. A. POZZONI MEDICATED COMPLEXION POWDER COMPANY, of St.
Louis, State of Missouri, U.S.A., Complexion Powder, sth Maroh,
1889.

3397. MILTON HARVEY BRISSETTE, of Montreal, Que. Dyes, 8th March, 1889.

3398. ALONZO ELLISON, ALVA BURBON REMEY and JOHN ZELL LONG, of
St. Thomas, Ont. Eleotric Batteries and Electric Appliances,
9th Maroh. 1889.

3M9. EDWARD DUDLEY GOUGH, of Toronto, Ont. <lothing, 9th Maroh. 1889.

3M0. CJHARLES ALBERT SMITH, of Montres.l, Que. A Proprietary Medicine, 12th
March, 1889.

3401. GEORGE STEWART and ROBERT MOODIE, both of Ottawa, Ont., as also
DAVID MOODIE, of Nepean Township, Ont. Medicinal Com-
Pound and Preparations., l3h March, 1889.

3402 G. E. DESBARATS & SON, of Montreal, Que. An Illustrated Paper, l4th March,
1889.

3403. JOHN FAUVEL & COMPANY, of Point St. Peter, Co. of Gaspé, Que. Dry Cod-
fish, 15th March, 1889.

3404. T. LAWRY & SON, of Hamilton, Ont. Hama, Bacon, Lard and Pork, lSth March,
1889.

3405. T. LAWRY & SON, of Hamilton, Ont. Hama, Bacon, Lard and Pork, 18th March,
1889.

3406. JOIIN LAWSON JOHNSTON, of 30 Farrinigton Street, London, England. Extract
of Beef or any other Extract of Meat or Conoentrated Essence of
Meat, lSth Mardi, 1889.

M407. SARAH AGNES PEARSON, OfiHamilton, Ont. A farinaceous f ood for Intants and
Invalidas.lgth March, 1889.

3408. CHIERA & VIER, of London, Ont. Ail kinds of Laundry work, 19th March, 1889.

3409. THOMAS DIPPIE MILLAR, of Ingersoll, Co. of Oxford, Ont. A new and im-
proved composition of manufaotured Cheese, 22nd March, 1889.

3410. D. RITCHIE & CO..* of Montreal, Que. Cigarettes, 23rd March, 1889.
.3411. DRABEK & CO., of Toronto, Ont.Cias rd ach189

3412. MOREWOOD & COMPANY'S SUCCESSORS (Limited), of Birmingham, England.
Galvanized Iton. 23rd March, 1889.

'3413. TAR-OID COMPANY. of Chicago, State of Illinois, U.S.A. An Ointment of the
class Unguents, 26th March, 1889.

3414. BUTLLOCH, LADE k COMPANY, of Glasgow, Coxnty of Lanark, North Britain.
Whiskey, 28th March, 1889.

3415. LEVER BROTHERS, of Warrington, County of Lancaster, England. Soapu, de-
tergents, starch, blue, and other lanndry goods, also fancy
soaps, perfumery and other toilet preparations, 28th March, 1889.

3416. BELDINO, PAUL & CO., of Montreal, Que. Thread, 3Oth March, 1889.
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CO:pY3r Z,Ia -1- zS.

Enlered during the montz cf March at the Departmenl cf A ericuIIwre-CoPvriuht and

Trade Mark Branch.

4731. THE PRACTICAL SPELLER. Connor O'Dea, Toronto, Ont., 4th Marcb. 1889.
4731J. THE MERCANTILE TEST & LEGAL RECORD. Vol. XIX. No. 9, February 28,

1889 (periodical). Dun, Wiman & Co., Toronto, ont.. 4th
March, 1889.

4732. McKILLOP'S COMMERCIAL AND LEGAL RECORD, February 28, 1889, (peri-
odical). James Jack, St. John, N.B., 4th March, 1889.

4733. LONG ODDS. By Hawley Smart (book). The National Publishing Co., Toron to,
Ont., 7th March, 1889.

4734. THE MATCH 0F THE SEASON. B yMrs. Alexander Fraser (book). The National
Publishing Co., T Vrnto, Ont., 7th March, 1889.

4735. NORMAN'S TOWER. Song. Words by F. E. Weatherly. Music by F. N. Lohr.
The Ango-Canadian Music Publishers' Association (L'd.).
London, England, 8th Maroh, 1889.

4736. THE MERCANTILE TEST AND LEGAL RECORD. Vol. XIX. No. 10, March 7,
1889 (periodical). Dun, Wiman & Co., Toronto. Ont., 8th Maroh,
1889.

4737. BROWNLEE'S INDEXED RAILWAY AND GUIDE MAP 0F MANITOBA. James
Harrison Brownlee, Brandon, Man., 8th March, 1889.

4738. THE SNOW SONG. Words by Mns. R. N. Turner. Music b y «'Caadia." The
Gebhardt-Berthiaume Lithogfraphing and Printing Company,
Montreal, Que., on behaîf of the unnamed author " Canadia,"
Sth March, 188.

4739. RIS ET CROQUIS (livre). Chartes Marie Ducharme, Montréal, Que., il mars, 1889.
4740. McKILLOP'S COMMERCIAL AND LEGAL RECORD, March 7, 1889 (periodical).

James Jack, St. John, N.B., 11lth March, 1889.
4741. COUPE MODERNE DES VETEMENTS. Par Muleair Bros. (book). Mulcair Bron.,

Montreal, Que., llth Maroh. 1889.
4742. SIX O'CLOCK IN THE BAY. Song. Words by F. E. Weatherly. Music by Stephen

Adams. The Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers' Association
(L'd.>, London, England, 12th March, 1889.

4743. THE CANADIAN LAW TIMES. Editedby E. Douglas Armour, of Osgoode Hall,
Barrister at Law. Vol. VIII., 18M8. Carswell & Co., Toronto,
Ont., 13th March, 1889.

4744. THE MERCANTL:LE TEST AND LEGAL RECORD. Vol. XIX., No. 11, March
14, 1889 (periodical). Dun, Wiman & Co., Toronto, Ont., l5th
March, 1889.

4745. ACTION DES BOISSONS ENIVRANTES SUR L'ORGANISME HUMAIN. Par T.
A. Talbot, S. A. Taibot, Hébértville, Comté de Chicoutimi, Que.,
1889.

4746. FORGET-ME-NOT. Song. Words by H. L D'Arcy Jaxone. Music by Theo. Bon-
heur. I. Suckling & Sons, Toronto, Ont., l5th March, 1889.

4747. ONLY TO SAY GOOD-BYE. Song. Words by Walter Travers. Music by Oscar
Verne. I. Suckling &Sono, Toronto, Ont., 15th March, 1889.

4748. THE 'VARSITY VOCAL LANCERS. On Melodies seleoted from the University of
Toronto Song book. By G. H. Fairclough. I Suokling & Sons,
Toronto, Ont., l5th Marcn, 1889.

4749. THE OL'D MANOR HALL. Ballad. Words b y F. E. Weatherly. Music by Hope
Temple. The Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers' Association
<L'd.), London, England, l6th Maroh, 1889.

4750. TURN, TIME. TLJRN 1 Song. Words b y Arthur Chapman. Music by L. Denza.
The Anglo-Canadian M usic Publishers' Association (L'd.>, Lon-
don, Eng., l6th March, 1889.

4751. A GOLDEN ARGOSY. Song. Words by F. E. Weatherly. Music by Ho pe Temple.
The Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers' Association (L'd.), Lon-
don, England, l6th March, 1889.

4752. ROSE WOOD, orTHE OCTOROON'S BRIDE. A novel. By Jean Fairweather. J.
Theo. Robinson, Montreal, Que., l6th March, 1889.

4753. DOLLY. A Sketch.* By Justin Huntly McCarthy, M. P. The National Pnblishing
Co., Toronto, Ont., 16th March, 1889.

4754. ST. CUTHBERT'S TOWER. By Florence Warden (book). The National Publishing
Co., Toronto, Ont., l6th March, 1889.

4755. THE ENGLISHMAN 0F THE RUE CAIN. By H. F. Wood (book). The National
Publishing Co., Toronto, Ont., l6th March, 1889.

4756. IN EXCHANGE FOR A SOUM A novel. By Mary Linskill. The National Pub-
lishing Co., Toronto, Ont., l6th March, 1889.

4757. PLANS ET MOYENS POUR ENRAYER L'INONDATION DE LA VILLE DE
MONTREAL ET DES ENDROITS BAS DU FLUVE ST. LAU.
RANT. Stanislas Laporte, Ptre. Curé du Lac Ste Marie, Comté
d'Ottawa, Que., 16 mars, 1889.
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4758. SALESMAN'S EXPENSE BOOK. Alexander Gardner, London. Ont., 19th Maroh,
1889.

4759. CHARLIE OGILBIE. By Leslie Vaughan (book). Wm. Bryce, Toronto, Ont.. 19th
March, 1889.

4760. FIRST YEAR AT SOHOOL, or Blendingof Kindergarten with Publie School Work.
A Manual for Primnary Teachers. By S. B. Sinclair, Ph. B.
Warwick & Sons, Toronto, Ont., 20th March, 1889.

4761. IVY WVALTZ. By Fabian Rose. The Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers' Association
(L'd.), London, England, 21lst March, 1889.

4762. THE DYING CHORISTER. By E. P. Crawford. (Musical composition). A. & S.
Nordheimer, Toronto, Ont., 2lst March, 1889.

4763. JOY TO TII ' WORLD. Sacred Solo. Composed by Byron C. Tapley, B. C. Tapley,
St. John, N.B., 2lst March, 1889.

4764. MvKILLOP'S COMMERCIAL AND LEGAL RECORD, Mardi 14, 1889 (periodical).
James Jack, St. John. N.B., 2lst March, 1889.

4765. THE M ERCANTILE TEST AND LEGAL RECORD. Vol. XIX. No. 12, Marci
21, 1889 (periodica!). Dun, Wiman & Co., Toronto, Ont., 22nd
March, 1889.

4766. HE WILL FORGIVE. Sacred Song. Words and Music by Frank L. Moir. The
Anglo-Canadiaxi Music Publiahers' Association (L'd.). bondon,
England, 23rd March, 1889.

4767. No. 1. March.
4768. 2. Morning Song.
4769. 3. Impatience.
4770. 4. The Butterfiy.
4771. Nos. 5 & 6. Courage and Country Dance.
4772. 7 &8. Hymn and Complaint
4773. 9 & 10. %equest and Stumber Song.
4774. In the Spring Time, No. Il. ,unting Song.
4775. Op. 155. 2.Valse.
4776. By Cornelius Gurlitt. 13. Scherzo.
4777. 14. Serenade.
4778. 15. Song of the Fatherland.
4779. 16. Impromptu.
4780. 17. The Wi2gh.
4781. 18. Romance.
4782. 19. New Life.
4783. 20. Tarantelle,

I. Suckling & Sons, Toronto, Ont., 23rd March, 1889.
4784. SAVIOUR EVER DEAR. Sacred Song. Words b y Horatius l3onar, D.D. Munie

by F. d'Aunia. I. Sucklint A Sons, Toronto, Ont., 23rd March,
1889.

478,5. THE MORNING STAR. Saored Song. Words by Horatius Bonar, D.D. Music by
F. d'Aunia. L. Suckling & Sons, Toronto, Ont., 23rd March,
1889.

4786. CASTILIAN DAYS. Bolero. Words by Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison. Music by F.
d'Aunia. I. Suckling à Sons. Toronto, Ont., 23rd Marci, 1899.

4787. TELL ME, STAR Reverie. Words hy W. C. Music by F. d'Aunia. I. Suokling&
Sons, Toronto, Ont., 23rd March, 1889.

4788. WHY? English Arrangement by Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison. Music by F. d'Aunia.
I. Suckling & Sons, Toronto, Ont., 23rd Maroh. 1889.

4789. LA ZINGARA. Spanish Gipsy Song. Words by Pender Brook.. Music by P. Bu-
calossi. Chappeil & Co., London, England, 23rd March, 1889.

4790. BORRETT'S TABLE AND REFERENCE BOOK. Charles William Borrett, To-
ronto, Ont., 23rd March, 1889.

4791. McKILLOP'S COMMERCIAL AND LEGAL RECORD, March 21, 1889 .(periodioal).
James Jaok, St. John, N.B., 26th March, 1889.

4792. APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY. By J. A. McLellan M A LL-D D h op lr o
(L'd.), Toronto, Ont., 26th Maroh,I889. .Tx lr o

4793. THE CHRISTIAN'S SECRET 0F A HAPPY LIFE. B yIH W Smith, with intro-
ductions by John Potts, D.D., and H. M. Parsons, b~.D. Archer
Green Watson, Manager Toronto Willard Tract Depository
(L'd). Toronto, Ont., 26th March, 1889.

4794. THE MERCA'NTILE TEST AND LEGAL RECORD. Vol. XIX. No. 13, March
28th, 1889 (periodical). Dun, Wiman & Co., Toronto, Ont., 29th
March, 1889.

4795. WINTER PLEASURES. Polka de Salon. By Charles Bohner. I. Suokling & Sons,
Toronto, Ont., 29th March, 1889.

4796. CHANSON CANADIENNE (Sounds from Home). Air and variations. By E. Mal-
lory. I. Suokling & Sons, Toronto, Ont., 29th March, 1889.

4797. THE GRENADIERS. Polka-March. By Theo. Bonheur. I. Suckling k&Sons, To-
ronto, Ont., 29th March, 1889.
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4798. jNo. 1. Air Allemand.
4799. j " 2. The Shepherd Boy.
4800. I " 3. Cherry Ripe.
4801. ' 4. Bohemian Melody.
4802, 5. Nearer my God to Thee.
480W. MIRTH AND MUSIC. 6. Hungarian March.
4804. Arranged by 7. Old Folks at Home.
4805. Gustave Roder. 8. Joyful Peasant.
4806. I ' 9. Mozart's Minnet.
4807. I0. Tritisorenaies
48. Il Il Te Brtorenaies
4809. 12. Martha.

I. Suckling &Sons, 29th Maroh, 1889.
4810. HALIBURTON: THE MAN AND THE WRITER. By F. Blake Crofton, B.A. F.

Blake Crof ton, Halifax, N. S., 29th Maroh, 1889.
4811. SOWING AND REAPING, or Records of the Ellisson Famil y. By Mrs. J. C. Yale.

Introduction by W. H. Withrow, D.D., F.R.S.C. Pamelia Vin-
ing Yule, London, Ont.. 29th March, 1889.

4812. CODE 0F PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 0F TfIE PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC. Com piled
by Paul de Cazes. Paul de Cazes, Quebeo, Que., 29 mars, 1889.

4813. THE CURFEW BELL. Contralto Song. Words by Longfellow. Music hy C. A. E.
Harriss. I Suckling & Sons, Toronto, Ont., 3Oth March, 1889.

4814. THE LATE MRS. NULL. B y Frank R. Stockton (book). The Rose Publishing Co.,
Toronto, Ont.. SOth March, 1889.
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30872 Prall'. Motor for Cars etý,
I *

S30875 Ingels' Churu

30813 Jacoba' Cork Extractor.

30814 Smith'. Ourtain Strotaber.

I __________________ *0

30876 Pettet'a straw CuBaer.

Emery's Clothem Norme.
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30877 Heine'u Grain Scotrer.

30880 Clarke's Bliding Door Support.

30884 Diokaon'a APParatue for the Manufacture
of Peat Fuel.

àl0818 Haraen's Device for settina Sas.

3088'l Hersog'u Apparatun for Carburetting Air,
etc.

30885 MandV. Whiffietree !Iook.

30878

30883

eio y.

30888

White$@ Carpet Cleaner.

&eeatI Rock MI.

Agi

Joy'u Steam Badiator.
I I I

lis (March, 1889.
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I. ____________________________________________________________

30867 Oray's Hamns.

Davis dt Westervelt's BlectrC Thermosltat. 381

-] k

30888 Perguaoa's Uemm Squeeslng Machine.

Thomas' Side Sprtxlg for Vehicie.

30889

3D8b2

3j895

I ~ Vsgner's Petroleum Ou SioVe.

1 ý3 Doaffias' Meter for Electrîcal Currentsý

Haloe Spring Seat.

O'Brieu's Fish Welr.

Davis & Weatervoit's Electric Temperature
Regulator.

Marcb., 1889.]

111 Gj

Vagners Petroieum on stoye.
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30897 Davis a WesterveWsl Adjustable Thermo-
stat.

3ugl0 ÂlIchin's Merry-go-round: etc.

309u3 Rsnsen's Chimney Cap.

398Davis & Westervel' Electric valve con-
troller.

30901 Smith & Henderson'. Rubber Shoe.

30q04 Chilci'. St4am Engine.

30899 Haggett's Universel metai joint

3090'2 Hollerith's Âpparatns for Compuling 8ta.
tistics.

iiê. %.

30905 Allen's Fire Escape.a M

[March, 1889.

30905 Allenle Fire Escape.
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*1 I

c,
-C'-
£

3u9o6 Bwaeney's steam Injector.

Connelly's Tubular Guide Drill.

Relhlen's Treating Bevetffls.

30907

30910

Whltney'u Boot.

Marsl,'s Straw Cutter.

i i

30913 Cummningla Railway Crossing.

3u9u8 Bt. John's Plougli.

30911 Herman's Coupling for Llght Fixtures.

30914 Welien'a Electric Stop Valve.
I *

1mardi, 1889.]

L9909

30912
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fî )

30915 Smith's 1Feed Wat.er Purifier.

rfl~

Hammeratern'a Cigar Rolling Machine.

30921 Chandler'R Apparatus for Washing anfi
Scrubbing Gas.

3M39

/k 9 ,~

w.' w
A'

"f 3.

Stone's Âdvertiutng Cabinet.

AL c

K4p El

3üg17 Nichole' Grain BiDding Harvester.

-91i

A? 2

30920 Learys Autoinatie switch.

30922 Munger's P!otw;h Point Sharpener. 03 Saet'FiernFue.

122 [march, 1889.

A6. -N6
j H

.416-
1-

309,23 Bargentla Filterinq Faucet.
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Knapp's Wluker Fork. Hansonse Boot and Shue. 3U926 Barry's Railway Time Signal.

30928 Berghm Âpparatnu for Âer&tliw ]e.W
3¶9 OmborWs' Car Coupllng.

123

309rg

. March, 1889.]
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30933

i

t~i

30934

30938 NeWman'. Blectro Thermoetto Ântk,
Prftulna Apparatua.

30939 Fowlor'u Inàul&ttng Deyice. 300
30941 Smith & WUiamionu Cheek Punch.

124

30940
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30942 Colemani'@ Mechanism for Feeding Nalls,
etc.

dfa

CI

m

ry 4

J
k -~
k A

30944 King,$ Suture Needie Cage, etc.

3094 7 LarneaDevice for Stopping Lýeaklnq

L~2~ [~
-'b

'z

~JI~f

V-'. .5.E -.

30945 Barkeru Lamp, Lantern, etc.

30948 Norrlnuton'u Hand Stamp.

3090 Weao'sMedcin Dil.30951 Mmndtisa unning Qear for Vêhicles.-

March, 1889.] 125

30950 wessonlé Momcine MAL
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30952 MorriU £ Lauqhton'u 8aw Swaglnq Devloe.

Ir~çt. t.

30953 Derr'u Swest-Pad Hook.
30954 Barrou'm ÂPpllanoe for Facilitattnq the

movement of Furniture.

3ui 5 7 Barnea' Letter Copying Press.

3U9b8 ~ deout'slrontngBOuU. 30959 LOVIOY's Collar and Ouf 390 Ri'Clno c yxut oou

[March, 1889.

30058 Rideout'a Irouing BO&M. 30960 Robe' ('Ylinner frr Hy&aultc Notors.
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MI v

391 Brlght's-Piler for Cimae.

30964 Mules,@ Pire zutîngulmiier.

30962 Mattre's Ploiaqh.
30963 IMidenthai'. Oable for Suapenalon Brlduse.t 4

30966 De Lany'a Hunie and Pin Tonga» for
Ernnftha. ~ f.1h1

&

30969 Taylore Protedll,. Shi.Jd for Q&ame

30966 Colline à Wad-E1 Ward'a Fume Mnd Taper

309/0 Taylor'@e Machine for Makiug ouament

mayaI_
30968 Clarke'. Lumber PUer.

127

30963 Liudtnthal'eC&blefSgmpmgim]Bri«».

ý.1

L30968 Clarkela Lumber Piler.
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r. CL 4. a

Palu

30971 (Jlmaa. Horae, Sho. Kian.

30976 Sprague'u Joint for Botte.

P3loraWs' »paratua for Leveling.

Y.>, 1,

4l

30975 Welgegt'a Apparatua for HeaIlnqT1roat or
Luna Diseases.

Abrahamis' Water Conductor, etc.

Mee'a IIGng ata 3082 raW Ookin Stve.30983 Vau Valkenburgae Chemical Engin.

128 [Mareb, 18sq.

17 Iz
CI

Praute Cooking etove.Meekla Sliding Gate. 30482
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30985 Hialuey's Tapping Attachment.

10989 Davis & We.tervelt's Pire Âarm Teleqraxîh

FIG /

~~c~'Im

1~~ÊY(flhI
'r IJ.V~l1pJ

I /1 ~\I;JIv

FIG .2 FI G 3

Whitney'u Treadie.

30990 Haughey'a Device to Prevent florms
Interfering.

F~6 1996

o

AL5'-

(~J

30993 Gresham's Vacuum Brake Â»paratus. 309 PotrsipWenh

.March, 1889. ] 129

30994 Porter)s Pipe Wrench.
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F- i i

Fio &Z2

.1

30995 ThOmP@Ofl's Swivel for Flag Halyards.

30998

11< J

A

5

T

-3j99t1

30M9 Younig,@ Knitting Machine.

* k. - '1'

30997 000127'. Lamp Siiede and Guard.

31 0rj Tonkin'* Cro.shead for SttuenEngilnea.

31003 Wood'% Anti Rattier and Nut Lock. 3 i anatsCtMvr

130 [March, 1889.

3 1 üA Barnhartle Car lKover.
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Sw.kneyrB F>u.t Guard.

103 McMurchy's Scoop Shovel.

3 10Gb Tomiki el Portable (iooktng Apparatu.

v

3110 B éianger's Spring Bed.

[1

L.- t

M!m- S.

]N.&

31 ùu üB obertson's Knife, Fork and Spoon

31! 1 Dewhurgt'e -Machine for Marking VoIded

012 opkls' ack crew 3113 Mrin' Waer WeIl 30 14 Howard's Boot and Shoe.

(March, 1889 131

Hopkins' Jack Serew. Morinle Water Wheoi.
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3 1S Stovel & Corley's Card or Ticket Box.

i3 Lee'r Fare coilecting Box.

A z

'c5

3 J lb Evanh' Water Wheei.

313 Parker'e Flushing Tank.

3 'O Lewthwait'a Method 0fConatructing
31~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~rekaes etc.a'Mita.333 Jako' ain rpiîy

31 J 11 WVait's Grate.

- FFis F 2-

F~~1 . 4 Aj

313 0 Read'is Brush Manufacturinu.

132 Mfarch, 1889.1

J.

Quinan's Niait Haq. 31023 Jacksonle Marine Propuleton,
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INDEX 0F INVENTIONS.

Advertizing:* see Cabinet. Fare.
Air and gas. Apparatus for carburetting aud enricb.

ing. C. Herzog.......................................
Alarra: see Burglar.
Anatomical apparatus. E. Smith ......................
Anti-rattier and nut lock for thili couplings. S. J.

Wood ....................... ....................
Axie box: 8ee Dust guard.
Bag: see Mail.
Ballast. Feeding apparatus for burningeday for, W.

Davy............................... .................
Battery: see Galvanic.
Beer worts and beer. Process and apparatus for serai-

lng and purlfying. A. Bergh .......................
Bed and cabinet. W. Seldon............. .............
Bed: ses Spring.
BelL fastener. J. B. Parrie .............................
Beverages. Treating sparkling and effervescent. F.

A. Reihlen ........................... .................
Binding: see Grain.
Board: see Ironiug.
Rosis: see Joint.
Boot. B. F. Whitney ...................................
Bout and shoe. J. M. Hanson ..........................
Boot and shoe. W. Howard,...........................
Bottie stopper. W. P. Crary ............. ..............
Box: see Card. Fare.
Brake: see Vacuum.
Break-waters, groins, etc. Mode of conatrncting. J.

Lewthwalte ......... ...............................
Brick and artifictal atone. Composition for, 0. Le-

blanc et al.............................................
Bridges: sea Cable.
Brush. J. A. Read .....................................
Burglar alarma. G. Schrslber............................
Cabinet for advertising. I. B. Stone...................
Cabinet: see Bed.
Cabie for suspension bridgea. G. Lindenthal ......
Carburetiing: see Air.
Car coupling. R. F. Osborn ..........................
Car mover. C. L. Barnhart ............................
Card or ticket box. J. Siovel et al.....................
Carpet cleaner. W. P. White...........................
Check punch. F. W. Smith...........................
Chlmney cap. H. M. Hansen ........... ............
Churn. J. Ing-eils ..........................................
Cigar rolltng machine. O. Hammeratein.............
Cigara. Filler for. R. A. Bright ..................- ***Cloihes horse. J. Emery .............................
Cooklng apparatus. A. S. Tomklna ...................
Cookiug stove or range. W. E. Praill..................
Coast defence: see Brsak-water.
Coitar and cuif. J. H. snd E. Loviey............ ......
Controiler: aee Valve.
Cork extractor. L. 1. Jacoba ... .............. .........
Coupler : see Anti-rattier.
Couplinga: see Hose.
Coupling for gas and eiectic light fixtures. R. Her-

man................................V................
Croas-heada: se Sieam.
Crossing: see Railway.
Cuif: ses Collar.
Curtain streicher. W. Smith .........................
Cutter: see Grain. Straw.
Dial: see Medicine.
Doors. Support for siiding. R. Clarke ................
Drill: see Rock.
Drill. Tubular guide. J. T. Connelly .................
Dust guard for car axie boxes. P. Sweeney ...........
Dynamo eiectric machine. A. G. Watsrhouae ....
Electrlc temperature regulator. R. Westerveit ....
Eleciricai currenta: see Meter.
Eiectro-thermostatic anti.freezing apparatus. E. A.

Newman .................. .........................
Engine. Chemical. R. T. Van Valkenburg........
Envelopes and atampa. Machine for moistenlng. N.

Matte et ai .........................................
'Extinguisher: see Fire.
Extinguisher for lampa. G. E. Dehany...............
Pare checking, Indlcating and advertlaing apparatua

for omnnibuasa. J. Hope ............................
Fare coiîeoUing box. T. B. Lees......... ...............
Fastener: see Belt.
Faucet for ffitering. W. H. Sargent ......... .......

30,882

30,936

31,003

30>998

30,928

30,935

30,934

30,912

30,907
30,925
30,014
30,955

31,022

31,001

31,020
30,992
30,919

30,963

30,929
31,004

31,015
30,879
30,941
30,'903
30,875
30,918
30,961
30,871
ai,06
30,982

30,959

30,873

30,911

30,874

30,880

30,909
31,005
30,937
30,895

30,934

30,983

31,002

30,949

30,996
31,018

30,923

Feed water purifier. W. J. Smith et ai ............ ..
Filler: see Cigars.
Fire alarin telegraph system. E. H. Davis et ai ....
Fire escape. C. W. Allen ........................... .....
Fire txtinguisher. J. M. Milier.........................
Flsh wier. .1. O'Brien .....................................
i>iag halyard: see Swivei.
Flushing tank. J. 0. Parker ...........................
Fork: - ee Scourer. Winker.
Fuel. G. Frank ............ ............................
Fuel. Apparatua for manufacturing peat. A. A.

Dlckson ................................. ...............
Furnhture. Appliances for the removai of. E. Bar-

ron ................................... ..................
Fuse and taper lighter. J. Wad-Ei-Ward et ai....
Galvanic battery. A. Scbanschleff ....................
Garinent stays. Metbod and machine for maklng. A.

Taylor..................................................
Garments: ses Sbtel.
Oas: see Air.
Gas. Apparatus for washing and scrubbing. Kirk.

bain, Hutett and Chandler.........................
Gate. D. E. Meek et ai .............................. ...
Gear for vehicles. Running. T. G. Mandt .. .........
Globes. Inaide guard for electric iight. R. M. Gard-

mner et ai ............................................
Grain binding harvester. M. L. Nichola ........... ..
Grain binding harvester and mode of btnding. J. G.

Martin .............................................
Grain cutter. A. Heine ..................................
Grate. J. H. Wait.... ..................................
Groins: see Break-water.
Guard: see Globes.
Hand stamp. H. H. Narrington ......... ..............
Harness. J. Gray ............................... .......
Harvester : Pee Grain.
Horsea from interfertng. Device to prevent. M.

Hangley...............................................
Hase aud coupiings. Metal band for unitlng. C. E.

Hudson ................................................
Hinge and pin tongue for brooches, etc. W. De

Lany .................................................
Hook: see Pipe. Sweat pad.
Hook for whilfletrees. T. G. Mandt ..................
Horse shoe nail. J. A. Coleman ......................
Hose and pipes. Device for stopplng leakage in. J.

Lawrence ........................ ...................
Ice creeper and skate. R. C. Abbott ...................
Injector. J. H. Kiiley....................................
Inaulator. G. Fowler .................................
Ironiiag board. H. Rideout ..............................
Jack screw. C. H. Hlopkins .............. .............
Joint for boats. H. M. Sprague.........................
Joint. Universai metal. J. C. Haggett..............
Kuife: see i4courer.
Knlng machine. C. H. 'Young .......................
Ladder spike. E. S. Bacon ...........................
Lamp, lantern, etc. F. Baker ... .......................
Lamp shade. C. A. Cooley .............................
Laxnps: ses Extinguishier.
L-amon squeezer. J. Ferguson ...........................
Letters: tee Press.
Levelling. Apparatuis for. A. E. D. Floran........
Lighter: see Fuse.
Lum ber piler. C. D. Clarke........... ...............
Lustre bronze of différent coloura. Process for pro-

duclng. L. Jobnston et alI.........................
Mail bag. A. B. Qui nan ................................
Matting: see Rubber.
Marine propulsion, W. M. Jackson ............... ..
Marklng foided piece goods with trade marks, and

prlnting and colourtug snch marks, etc. Appa-
raina for. 0. B. Dewhurst .........................

Medicine dial. M. B. Wesson ..........................
Merry-go-round: ses Round-about.
Miik purifier. D. M. Macpherson ......................
Meter for meaauring electricai currenta. W. H.

Douglas .............................................
Moles: see Breakwater.
Motor. F. J. Lawn ......................................
Motor for cars, etc. W. E. Porali .......................
Motors. Cylinder for hydraulic. W. Rosa.............
Nail: see Horse.
Natta or nail bianka. Mechanism, for ieeding. J. A.

Coleman .............................................
Needie case and wire carrier. J. La P. King.......
Nut iock: see anti-ratter.

March, 1889.1

30,915

30,989
30,906
30,964
30,892

31)019

30,986

30,884

30,954
30,966
30,881

30,970

30,921
30,980
30,951

30,916
30,917

30,991
30,877
31,017

30,948
30,887

30,990

30,988

30,965

30)885
30,971

30,947
30,94
30,932
30,989
30,958
31,012
30,976
30,899

30,999
30,977
30,945
30,997

30,888

30,972

30,968

30,981
31,021

31,023

31,011

30,950

30,930

30,893

30,931
30,872
30,960

30,942
30,944
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Omnibuses: see Fare.
Pavement. T. A. Oveus ..............................
Peat: see Fuel.
Piler: see Lumber.
Pin tougue: see Hinge.
Pipe hook. H. Liiiey....................................
Pipes: see Rose. Wrench.
Plates. Process of produciug relief. J. G. Armstrong..
Plough. A. Maître .......................................
Plough. G. B. St. John..................................
Plough point sharpener. F. Munger et ai .............
Press for copy lng letters. W. J. Rarnes ..............
Priuting. Polychromatic. G. White .................
Punch: see Check.
Purifier: see Feed-water. Milk.
Radiator: see Steam.
Range: see Cooking.
Railway crossiug. J. and M. Cumming ..............
Railway time signal. C. Barry......,. .......
Regulator: see Electrie.
Rock drill. H. C. Sergeant ............................
Round-about. F. W. Alichin ... ..............
Rubber matting. J. D. Humphreys....................
Rubber shoe. W. T., T. H. and J. A. Smith........
Saw set, W. N. Harsen et alI..........................
Saw set, W. R. Gillett et aI .............. ............
Saw swage. W. T. Morrili ....................... .......
ýScoop shovel. J. B. McMurchy ....................... *Scourer, knife, fork and spoon. W. Robertson ....
Screw: see Jack.
Sea wail: see Break-water.
Seat: see Spring.
Shade: see Lamp.
Sheild for garments. A. Taylor .......................
Shoe: see Boot.
Shovel: see Scoop.
Sîde spring for vehicles. J. F. Thomas...............
Signai: see Raiiway.
Skate: see Ice-creeper.
Spike: see Ladder.
Spoon: see Scourer.
Spring bed. J. Belanger.................................
Spring seat. R. S. Hale ............. ..................
Squeezer: see Lemon.
Stamp: see Hand.
Stamps: see Envelopes.
Si.atistics. Apparatus for compiliug. H. Hollerith..
Steamn englue. F. D. Chiid..............................
Steamn englues. Cross head for. T. Kluigsford ....
Steamn injector. T. J. Sweeney ............. ...........
Steam radiator. T. C. Joy ..............................
Steel. R. J. Tîlford et ai ........ ...... 30,973 30,974
Stop valve. R. and J. Weilens ................... .....
Stopper: see Bottle.
Stove. Petroieum ohl. J. A. Vagner ...... ...........
Stone: see Brick.
Straw cutter. A. La Marsh ............................
Straw cutter. C. A. Pettet ............................
Sugar aud granulated niatters. Apparatus for drying.

D. Stewart .........................................
Support: see Doors. Water.
Sweat pad hook. F. S. Derr ............. .............
Switch. M. Leary .............. ......... ............
Swivei for fiag haiyards. H. B. Thompson............
Tank: see Flushing.
Tapping attachment. J. T. Halsey ........ ...........
Telegraph: see Fire aiarm.
Telegraphie: see Insulator.
Temperature: see Electric.
Thermostat. E. H. Davis .............................
Thermostat. R. Westerveit ...........................
Throat or iung compiaintq. Apparatus for heahing.

L. Weight .................................. 30,975
Trade mark: see Marking.
Treadie. J. H. Whitney ..............................
Trimmer for lumber. M. Garland ....................
Vacuum brake. J. Gresham ...........................
Valve controiler. E. H. Davis..........................
Vehicles: see Gear.
Water wheel. J. F. Evans ..........................
Water wheel. L. M. and 0. N. Morn........... ....
Weir: see Fish.
Wheei: see Water.
Whiffietree: see Hook.
Winker fork. E. B. Knapp.............................
Wire carrier: see Needie.
Wood. Artificial. B. Harraass.........................
Wrench for pipes. D. R. Porter ........................

30,967

30,956

31,008
30,962
30,908
30.922
30,957
30,943

30,913
30,926

30,883
30,900
30,933
30,901
30,878
30,878
30 ,952
31,009
31,007

30,969

30,891

31,010
30,889

30,902
30,904
31,000
30,906
30,886
30,'978
30,914

30,894

30,910
30,876

30,946

30,953
30,920
30,995

30,985

30,890

30,897

30,984

30,i)87
30,927
30,993
30,898

31,016
31,013

30,924

30,896
30,994

INDEX OF PATENTEES.

Abbott, R. C. Ice creeper and skate..................
A.braham, J. W. Water conductor and support ....
Alîchin, F. W. Round-about or merry-go-round ...
Allen, C. W. Fire escape ..............................
Armstrong, J. G. Process for producing relief plates.
Bacon, E. S. Ladder spike, ........... ...............
Baker, F. Lamp, lantern, etc..........................
Barnes, W. J. Letter copying press...................
Barnhart, C. L. Car mover............................
Barrou, E. Appliances for facilltatiug the removal of

furnîture, etc .......................................
Barry, C. Railway time signal.........................
Belanger, J. Spring bed................ ...............
Bergh, A. Process and apparatus for oerating and pu-

rifying beer worts and beer..........................
Bright, R. A. Fller for cigars and method of prepar-

ing same .............................................
Carman, J. S., et ai. Plough point sharpener.......
Chandler, S. S., jr. and J. Apparatus for washing and

scrubbing gas ........................................
Chlld, F. D. Steamn engine ............................
Clark, C. D. Lumber piler............................
Clark, R. Support for slidlug doors ...................
Coleman, J. A. Horse shoe nail .......................
Coleman, J. A. Mechanismn for feeding nails or nail

blanks ................................................
Collins, J. R. Fuse anid taper lighter..................
Connelly, J. T. Tubular guide drilli....................
Counar, J. H. Beit fastener ...................... .....
Cooley, C. A. Lamp shade .............................
Corley, J. W. Card or ticket box......................
Crary, W. P. Bottie stopper...........................
Cumming, J. and M. Railway crossing..............
Davis, E. H., et aI. Electric temperature regulator ....
Davis, E. H., et ai. Electric thermostat..............
Davis, E. H., et ai. Fire alarmn telegraph system..
Davis, E. H., et aI. Thermostat................ 30,890
Davis, E. H., et ai. Valve coutroller .................
Davis, J. Water couductor and support..............
Davy Clay Ballast Co. Feedlng apparatus for burniug

dlay for ballast................................ .......
Davy, W. Feediug apparatus for bnrning dlay for bal-

last....................................................
Decary, A. C., et ai. Compoettion for bricks and arti-

ficlal gtone ...........................................
Dehany, G. E. Extînguisher for lamps................
DeLany, W. Hinge and pin tongue for brooches, etc..
Derr, F. S, Sweat pad hook...........................
Dewhurst, G. B. Apparatus for markiug folded piece

goods with trade marks etc.........................
Dickson, A, A. Apparatus for manufacture of peat

fuel ....................................................
Douglas, W. H. Meter for measuring electrical cur-

reuts ...... .............................................
Edge, W. T. Process. for producing lustre bronze ...
Emery, J. Clothes horse ................................
Evans, J. F. Water wheel .............................
Feed Water Heater *and Purifier Co. Feed water pu-

rifier .............................. .................
Ferguson, H., et aI. Stop valve................
Ferguson, J. Lemon squeezer..........................
Floran, A. E. D. Apparatus for levelliug..............
Fowler, G. Support for teiegraphic wires, etc.......
Frank, G. Fuel ............................................
Gardiner, R. M., et ai. Inside guard for electric llght

globes......................... ......................
Garland, M. Lumber trimmer ..........................
Gillet, W. R., et aI. Saw set...........................
Gray, J. Harness ........................................
Gresham, J. Vacuum brake............................
Haggett, J. C. IUniversal metal joint ..................
Hale, H. S. Sprlng seat...............................
Halsey, J. T. Tapping attachment ....................
Ram merstein, O. Cigar rolling machine ............
Hansen, R. M. Chimney cap .........................
Hanson, J. M. Boot and shoe ...... .....................
Harper, H., et ai. Sliding gate.........................
Rarrass, B. Artificial wood.............................
Harsen, W. N., et ai. Saw set .........................
Haughey, M. Device te prevent homses interferlng..
Reine, A. Grain cutter.................................
Herman, R. Coupllngs for gas and electric llght fix-

tures....................................................

[Marcb, 1889.

30,940
30,979
30,900
30,905
31,008
30,977
30,945
30,957
31,004

30)954
30,926
31,010

30,928

30,961
30,922

30,921
30,904
30,968
30,880
30,971

30,942
30,966
30,909
30)934
30,9 97
31,015
30,955
30,913
30,895
30,890
30,989
30,897
30,898
30,979

30,998

30,998

31,00 1
30,949
30,965
30,953

31,011

30,884

30,893
30,981
30,87 1
81,016

30,915
30,914
30,888
30,972
30,939
30,986

30,916
30,927
30,878
30,887
30,993
30,899
30,889
30,985
30,918
30,903
30,925
30,980
30,896
30,878
30,990
30,877

30,911
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Herzog, C. Apparatus for carburettlng air and en-
riching gas...........................................

Hilbarn, W., et ai. Inside guard for eiectric light
globes...................................................

Hollerith, H. Apparatus for compiiing statistics..
Hope, J. Fare checking, indicating and advertising

apparatus for omnibuses ..........................
Hopkins, C. H. Jack screw .........................
Howard, W. Boot and shoe ............................
Hudson, C. E. Metal band for unitlng home and coup-

lings ....................................................
Humphreys, J. D. Rubber matting............. ****'''Ingelis, J. Churn ........................................
Jackson, W. M. Marine propulsion...................
Jacobs, B., et ai. Cork extractor .......................
Jacobs, L. L., et ai. Cork extractor ....................
Johnston, D. M. Ciothes horse ........................
Johnston, L., et ai. Process for producing lustre

bronzes, etc.............................................
Joy, T. C. Steam radiator..............................
Kiiley, J. H. Injector ...................................
King, J. La F. Suture needie case and wire carrier ...
Kinsford, T. Cross head for steam englues.............
Knapp, E. B. Winker fork..............................
La Marsb, A. Straw cutter............................
Lawn F. J. Motor.......................................
Lawrence, J. ]Ievice for stopping leakage ln home and

pipes....................................................
Leary, M., et ai. Switch ................................
Lee, T. B. Fare coilecting box........................
Leblanc, O., et ai. Composition for bricks and artifi-

ciai Stone ...............................................
Lewthwalte, J. Constructing break waters, groins, etc..
Liliey, H. Pipe hook ........ ...........................
Lindenthal, G. Cable for suspension bridges........
Loviey, J. H. and E. Coliar and cuif ..................
McMurchy, J. B Scoop shovel ........................
Macpherson, D. M. Miik purifier .......................
Maître, A. Piough........................................
Mandt, T. G. Rnnîng gear for vehicles ..............
Mandt, T. G. Whiffletree hook.........................
Mann, J. T., et ai. Swltch ..............................
Martin, J. G. Mode of biudiug grain and construction

of grain binding harvesters .........................
Matte, N., et ai. Machine for moistening envelopes

and stamps .......................
Meek, D. E., et ai. Sliding gate.........................
Miller, J. M. Fire extînguisher.........................
Montminy, C., et ai. Machine for moistening envel-

opes and stamps ......................................
Morin, L. M. and O. N. Water wheel ................
Morrili, W. T. Saw swage ........... ...............- "**Munger, T,, et ai. Piough point sharpener ............
Muskegon Chemical Fire Englue Co. Chemicai en-

glue ....................................................
National Heatiug Co. Cooking stove or range .....
National Tramway Motor Co. Motor for cars, etc..
Newman, E. A. Eiectro thermostatic anti-freezlng

apparatus..............................................
Nichois Harvester Co. Grain binding harvester ....
Nîchols, M, L. Grain biuding harvester...............
Norrlngton, H. H. Hand stamp........... ............
O'Brien, J. Flshweir...................................
Osborn, R. F. Car coupllng...........................
Ovens, T. A. Pave ment ............................ *'**Parker, J. O. Flushing tank ...........................
Parrie, J. B. Beit fastener .............................

30,882

30,916
30,902

30,996
31,012
31,014

30,988
30,933
30,875
31,023
30,873
30,873
30,871

30,981
30,886
30,932
30,944
31,000
30,924
30,910
30,931

30,947
30,920
31,018

31,001
31,022
30,956
30,:963
30,959
31,009
30,930
30,962
30,951
30,885
30,920

30,991

31,002
30,980
30,964

31,002
31,013
30.952
30,922

30,98,3
30,982
30,872

30,934
30,917
30,917
30,948
30,892
30,929
30,967
31,019
30,934.

Penmau, J. Knittlng machine..........................
Petet, C. A. Straw cutter.................... ............
Poraîl, W. E. Motor for cars, etc ........ ...........
Porter, D. R. Pipe wrènch .............................
Prail, W. E. Cooking stove or range .............. . .
Quinan, A. B. Mail bag................................
Read, J. A. Brush ........... ...........................
Redemanu, H. M., et ai. Manufacture of steel.130,973

30,974
Reed, Wiliard & Co. Pipe wrench.....................
Reihien, F. A. Treatlng sparkling and effervescent

beverages ..............................................
Rideout, H. Ironing board............ ...............
Robertson, W. Kuife, fork and spoon scourer ....
Ross) W. Cylluder for hydrauiic motors ...............
Royal Eiectric Co. Lamp shade............ .........
Sargent, W. H. Filterlng faucet.......................
Schanschleff, A. Galvanic battery.....................
Schreiber, G. Bnrgiar aiarm............................
Seidon, W. Bed and cabinet...........................
Sergeant, H. C. Rock drilli... .........................
Smith, E. Anatomical apparatus ......................
Smith, F. W., et ai. Check punch ...................
Smitb, W, Curtain stretcher...........................
Smith) W. J., et ai. Feed water purifier.............
Smith, W. T., et ai. Rubber shoe......................
Sprague, H. M. Joint for boats ...... ................
Stewart, D. Apparalus for drying sugar and granu-

lated matters........................................
St. John, G. B. Piough .................................
Stovel, J., et ai. Card or ticket box...................
Sweeney, P. Dustguard for car axie boxes. ...........
Sweeney, T. J. Steamn injector .........................
Taylor, A. Method and machine for maklng garment

stays.................................................
Taylor, A. Protective shieid for garments ...........
Thomas, J. F. Bide spring for vehicies................
Thompsou, H. B. Swivel for fiag halyards ...........
Tilford, R. J. Manufacture of steel ... 30,973 36,974
Tomklns, A. S. Cooking apparatus...................
Townsend, 1. Swivel for fiag haiyards ................
Universai Cigar Rolling Machine Co. Cigar rolig

machine...................................... .......
Vacuum Brake Co. Vacuum brake....................
Vaguer, J. A. Petroieum 011 stove....................
Van Valkenburg, R. T. CliemIcai englue.............
Wad-EI-Ward, J., et ai. Fuse and taper lighter ...
Wait, J. H-. Grate .......................................
Ward, G. S., et ai. Process for producing lustre bronze
Waterhouse, A. G. Dynamo electric machine ....
Weigiit, L. Apparatus for heaiing tbroat or luug com-

plaints ........................................ 30,975
Weiiens, R. &J., et ai. Stop valve ................ ...
Wesson, M. B3. Medicine dial ...........................
Westervelt, R., et ai. Eiectric temperature regnialor.
Westervelt, R., et ai. Electric thermostat ...........
Westerveit, R., et ai. Fîre alarma telegraph system...
Wesiervelt, R., et ai. Thermostat....................
Westervelt, R., et ai. Valve controlier ................
White, G. & R. A. A. Poiychromatic printing ....
White, W. P. Carpet cleaner ..........................
Whitney, B. F. Boot .............................. ......
Whitney, J. H. Treadie ..............................
Wiliiamson, S. S., et ai. Check punch ................
Wood, S. J. Anti-rattier and nut lock for thli coup-

lings...................................................
Young, C. H. Knitting machine.......................

March, 1889.] III.

30,999
30,876
30,72
30,994
30,982
31,021
31,020

30,978
30,994

30,912
30,958
31,007
30,960
30,997
30,923
30,881
30,992
30,935
30,883
30,936
30,941
30,874
30,915
30,901
30,976

30,946
30,908
30,015
31,005
30,906

30,970
30,969
.30,891
30,995
30,978
31,006
30)995

30,918
30.993
30,894
30,983
30,966
31,017
30,981
30,937

30,984
30,914
80,950
30,895
30,890
30,989
30,897
30,898
30,943
30,879
30,907
30,987
30,94 1

31,003
30,999

'I


